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Floor is Armstrong Embossad Inlaid llfWWtrnr, Styl® No. 56i--

new “pebblestone” floor brings nature indoors

There's something warm and friendly (as well as downright modern) 

about the natural "outdoor" look in decorating. Wood — brick — 
and now, introduced in the (loor of this modern kitchen, a smart 
new "pebblestone" effect in Armstrong Embossed Linoleum. It's u 

charming blend of soft, natural sand tones, tans, and browns, and its surface is 
gently embossed which is something that only Armstrong does to linoleum. The 
raised "pebbles" give depth and realism to the textured beauty of this design. And, 
as every homemaker knows, Armstrong Linoleum is a delight to take care of—smooth, 
greaseproof, and almost seamless. This smart style, like so many of today’s really 
interesting new flooring designs, is a modem, fashional>le floor ... by .■Armstrong.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK, "E>ecor&tin8 Ideas for Today's U>ing." We'll erl 

dose a sketch plan of this modem lliile kitchen, with list of furnishings anl 

appliances. Write Armstrong Cork Co., S705 Fine Slreei. Lancaster. pJ

(^mstrong
THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS

LINOLEUM . INLAID VINYL CORLON# • EXC6LON* VINYL-ASSESTOS T1 i' . CUSTOM CORLON PLASTIC TILE • RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • ASPHALT TILE • LINOTlLEii



Now! Use up to 5 appliances at

and never blow a fuse!once • • •

New Westinghouse Automatic Appliance Center costs less to install in old or new homes than equivalent wiring!

At last you can use your wonderful electric appliances simultaneously . . . 
and get top performance from each! No more loss of power and efficiency. 
The new Westinghouse Automatic Appliance Center supplies all the 
current you need for as many as five appliances, witkovi blowing a fuse.

Clock and Timer give automatic on-off control to start and stop cooking 
even when you’re out. Two outlets connect appliance with attached cords, 
three Hide-away Cords on retractable reels end cord storage problem.

Best of all, this is a compact, self-contained unit which can be installed in a 
number of locations with one 3-wire connection. It’s the low-cost, one-step 
way to bring your kitchen wiring up-to-date!

r "k

Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
Electric Housewares Division 
Mansfield, Ohio
Mr. W. M. B>Tne, Merchandise Manager.
Please send me complete information including simple 
installation instructions on the new Westinghouse Auto
matic Appliance Center.

N.*ime.

Address.

""“"■““f Westinghouse I ft*
aty. .Zone____State.

J• ••
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Easy upkeep for 
natural wood” siding
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style homes.
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Ten years from now a home 
without central air conditioning will be 

obsolete and hard to sell

II

II

John Doscher, Executive Director, Operation Home Improvementsays

k new look at air conditioning and how it can help protect 
the investment in your home

A Sunnyland “Add-on” unit is just what its name implies 
—something you add to your present furnace. Special ducts 
are not needed—the same ducts circulate warm air in the 
winter and cool air in the summer. No tearing up walls or

If you try to sell your house a few years from now, one of 
the first questions people will ask is—“Does it have air 
conditioning?”

Within ten years, Mr. Doscher feels, a home without cen
tral cooling will be as old-fashioned as a home with outside 
plumbing.

floors. No expensive alteration. 
The cooling unit attaches directly 
to your furnace.

(If you’re planning to build a new 
home, or are going to replace your 
present heating system, the thing for 
you is a complete Crane Sunnyland 
Year ’Round System. It heats in 
winter, cools in summer, gives you 
push-button weather 365 days a 
year.)

The sales figures 
show how fast the 
trend is going. Last 
year, for example, 
homeowners bought 
4 times more Crane 
Sunnyland air condi
tioning systems than 
just 2 years ago.

Made-to-order weather by Crane 
Why is there such a demand for Crane Sunnyland air condi
tioning? Why will it be such a big help in keeping up the 
value of your house?

Well, Crane gives you more than just a cooling system. 
It gives you £in entirely new way of life.

You sleep better. If you suffer from Hay Fever you will
get relief. You have 
a better disposition. 
You have more fun. 
You eat better. You 
enjoy cooking. You 
house-clean less often. 
You protect your 
family’s health (the 
baby, for instance, is 
less apt to develop a 
rash).

All this because of the very special way a Crane Sunny
land air conditions. It filters the air. And it wrings out the 
mugginess and dampness on even the stickiest summer day. 
At the same time it cools the air exactly to your liking. Then 
circulates it to every nook and cranny of your house. In 
winter a special humidifier can be used to add mobture so 
you’re perfectly comfortable.

Air condition with your present furnace
If you own a forced air furnace, you already own half of a 
central cooling system. Just install a Crane Sunnyland 
“Add-on” unit and you have air conditioning.

V
fS

Nis

i Call your Crane Heating Dealer 
for a free estimate

The cost of Crane Sunnyland air conditioning varies with 
type of installation and the size of your house. You can get 
the exact figures fix)m your local Crane Heating and Air 
Conditioning Dealer. Do so now before you go through an
other sweltering summer. As Mr. Doscher says, if you want 
to keep up the value of your home, you’re 
going to have to install air conditioning 
sooner or later. Why not make it sooner ^
—and make this summer the best summer ^ 
you’ve ever had. ®

ofcRAr/f)

S7

CRANE CO., 836 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 6
VAt.VXS . nTTINGS • Pn*B • I’LUMBINQ • KITCHBNH » HEATING • AIK OONDITIONINO

1
ACRANE CO.

836 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois
I am interested in additional information on Crane 
Sunnyland Air Conditioning.

NAME.

ADDRESS

ZONE. STATECITY
L
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ff THIS S/O/HS

WASH tSO BASy
VO PUT UP

boo/ t 'o QUIT THIS JOe
m OfH£-ffi££

ARF!

f

A new home can be a clinging vine of endless upkeep, or the center of family fun. 
The difference is the amount of Care-free Alcoa* Aluminum voiu builder uses. 
Windows that won't stick or warp. Siding with a baked-on, lasting finish — secured 
by aluminum nails that end uglv wall staining. Screening that can’t streak. Hard
ware that never needs polishing. Aluminum awnings ^at provide cool comfort 
during the hot months, add beauty to the home and do away with sun fading of 
draperies and furnishings.

\oull recognize the very best aluminum building products by the Care-free tag 
with the Alcoa label. Look for it when you build, bu\’ or remodel a house.

Aluminum Company of America, 1968-E Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

m
^ HC < H 0 $ I
ACCOA
ALUMINUMI ALCOA 'tj.

ALUMINUM



RAI.I>H H. ni'A'TKR

II nee upon a warm evening every June, the country comes to the city. 
The countr>' appears in the form of a good old-fashioned Strawberry
Festival. The city? It's New York! Set amid towering apartment 

houses and office buildings on lower Fifth Avenue is the First Presbyterian 
Church—one of the few in New York City that still boast lawns. .And
inside its fences, while buses roll by and pedestrians stop in amazement,
church members gel busy. They set up tables, hang Japanese lanterns.
get a barbershop quartet in tune. Even the kids help.

And when the stage i.s set, the women bring on the food—about 150
quarts of ice cream, more than 80 quarts of strawberries and loads ot
home-baked cakes. It all disappears in mighty short order, for 600 paying

customers arc fed in three
shifts.

Result? The clock has beenA Hlrawberry ffMtival’s a family parly for Hure. Children
turned back. Children havepet as much of a "bang'’ out of the party as Mom and Dad do.
glimpsed the pleasures ofeven kids loo yming to recall other strawberry festivals.
their parents’ childhood days.
The church's charities arcThe star of the festival, of course, is the strawberry. Pour 

heaps of big, red. juicy ones over mounds of ice cream. Add richer, and so. church mem
bers feel, are those who joinluscious homemade cake—huge slabs of it—pour big capo in the fun of the party. Yes.of coffee or milk . . . it's fare bound to please all comers. every June is Festival time.

8



see! the cleaner to site on air!

Actual photofTapii of a demoostratioo

New kind of cleaner floats on 

its own airstream.,. 

takes the pulling and tugging 

out of cleaning

Now Hoover turns the job of moving the cleaner over to the 
cleaner itself. The new Constellation floats along after you under 
its ot«Ti air power. It ftfllows you so easily you almost think it 
can read your mind.

The ConAtellation^s amazing "airlift” makes cleaning just a 
matter of guiding the new 3-wheel nozzle—with one hand. And, 
notice, Hoover’s double-stretch hose gives you plenty of extra 
reach. You reach more dirt and get more, too—thanks to the 
powerful suction from Hoover’s fiJl horsepower motor.

See the new Hoover that walks on air at your dealer’s now. 
In a fresh new color scheme that gives you a lift, too. The new 
Hoover Constellation, Model 85, including tools,

SuggMieJ rctoi/ price

INE'R I TELESCOPING WAND. Exu^ndi 
out to twice ite own lenKtIt. New catcb locks 
it securely in place. Can't come apart.

NEWl CARRIES ITS OW N TOOLS. Snap 
the raHc in place and let yoor tcKtla ride piggy- 
back. Notice tbe bandy cord bolder.

$8995

HOOVER.
FINE APPLIANCES

... around the bouse, around the tvorld

EXCLl StVE! 3-W HEEL NOZZLE. Glides 
over riigK with Vi tbc uauul effort. Flexible 
neck lets you reach under low furniture.

EXCLUSIVE! DOUBLE-STRETCH 
HOSE. Gives you world's lonfent reach- 
lb feet for cleaning anywhere in tbe house.

New Hoover steam-dry iron 
with the first stainlcaa steel 
soleplate. Out glides all others.

fTHE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1957



KirscKFor window effects
that

UJh-AdMjJlO&M^ 1 te
(AjmdDiAJ ^.

IN EVERY 
ROOMTIP FROM ABROAD

With interest I read in your Feb. 
issue the article “Safety for a Tike 
with a Trike." This reminds me of the 
way wherein my brother in Holland, 
who is a bicycle manufacturer, soK’ed 
this problem.

The handlebars on all the new 
children’s bicycles arc in two colors, 
green on the right and red on the left. 
When the kids are used to it, they, 
at the same time, keep an eye 0[)cn 
for any red lights by crossings, etc. 
because they know now that red 
means danger! It might be that you 
could pass on this tip to a bicwcle 
manufacturer in your country,

—Mrs. D. deVries-Juncker of 
Ireland

KitscK
Ml

Only Kirsch provides a really 
complete selection of Iteaulifully* 
styled curtain rods, traverse rods, 
ceiling track, and accessories . . . 
all quality-built to help you bring 
lasting loveliness to your home.

WINDOWS LOOK

WIOBK WITH

SOLUTION'S ALL WETI

Your solution for leaking faucets 
(Teb. issued sounds simple enough 
but I fear that you have omitted the 
most important step. Had you thought 
about first turning off the water? 
After my do-it-yourself venture. I 
found I had encountered two addi
tional plumbing problems—how to 
stop “Old Faithful” from gu.shing to 
the ceiling and then, how to clean up 
the mess!

Friend husband has ordered an em
bargo on all future do-it-yourself 
adventures hut I hope to appease him 
with some of the delicious food pic
tured in your magazine.

A corner window's an opportunity! 
Use two oM-way-drau) Kirsch traverse 
Tods. On each aide, the drapery draws 
in to the comer, giving you independent 
control of light and ventilation!

Beauty treatments” at the windows can give your home the
appearance—for the least outlay

•Mary E. Reeves
in fresh, colorful new

in time and money! Look to Kirsch for varied, adaptable window 
decorating ideas by the dozen*. . . And rely on Kirsch for the 
"just right” drapery hardware you need, to bring ANY window 
treatment to applause-winning perfection.

IN PRAISE OF PRINTS

My appreciation to you for the 
bird and flower prints in the lovely 
American HOME magazine.

I am a Pennsylvania farm woman, 
a lover of nature’s wonders, both 
l)irds and flowers.

Upon the arrival of picture #i. I 
purchased four identical natural wood 
frames, hoping there would be at 
least that many pictures in the series.

There were that many, and more. I 
am sending my personal thanks. They 
arc beautiful.

ONLY KIRSCH oflers a complete line of high quality drapery 
rods, ceiling track and accessories , .. including deluxe cul-to- 
measure draw-cord equipment for the finest "custom” installa
tions. You pay no more for the txtra beauty, smo-o-olh perform
ance, and hard, years-defying finish you get when you insist on 
"Kirsch” ... so don't settle for less!

’1‘IDEAS GALORE AWAIT YOU
the hig, full-color, 32-page Kirsch book, tX'indnw

InspiraiionS'. Hints on fabrics, fixtures, and making 
dvaperies ... 64 viindov* ttcalments .., plus a fascinat
ing color guide. Only 50^. At your Kirsch dealer, or 
write Kirsch Co., 427 Prospect, Sturgis, Mich.

in To give popular cafe curtains a look of 
quality, hang them on Kirsch adjust
able round rods of gleaming, polished 
brass. For a "dressier” effect, use short 
pleated draperies, hung tier-on-tier from 
Kirsch traverse rods.

■Mrs. Harry L. Phillips

I would like to tell vou how beauti
ful the bird pictures are. I just looked 
at them, decided to frame them and 
am hanging them along the side of the 
stairs. Thank you so much for send
ing them to us.

KirscK r
V Guaranteed by ™ 
.CoedBottsekMp^Dg . KirscKORAPCRY HARDWARE

DRAPERY HARDWARE

—Konstance N. Crofton

10 THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 19S7
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3SLADY-LlKE HANDLES on these paint brushes are trim, easy to 
bold, wear bright colors like “Pink Orchid," “Lupine Blue"! 
Bristles are practical nylon. Priced from 69<: to $1.89 and 
made by the Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc., Princeton, Indiana.

3E
SS

LOOK...ITS NEA\ ! t

ANCHOR FENCEALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

-attractive protection 
for outdoor iiving

/

Planning and planting your out- | VM 
door living room is easy—and «$6SE 
fun—when it’s enclosed by an 
Anchor Fence. Anchor is the 
ideal framework for shrubs and 5^ 
vines. It guarantees privacy.

You relax secure in the knowl
edge that your children and pets 
have a safe play area—protected 
by sturdy Anchor Chain Link 
Fence against trespassers and 
traffic. Anchor needs no annual 
maintenance because it’s zinc- 
coated after weaving, not before.

For greater outdoor living en
joyment, insteiU genuine Anchor 
Fence. Call the Anchor office 
nearest you or write Anchor 
Fence, 6605 Eastern Avenue, 
Baltimore 24, Maryland.

BED INTO CAR SEAT; zip
end uff baby bed and you
have car seaL Hook seat over
car’s front seat; set bed in

rback seat. Is $12.95. From
International Mfg. Co., 2512

1!Washington, Roxbury, Mass.

i
a

m3

«III Ui
Plants in: Batlimora, Ud.; Houston. 
Tsias: and Whittier, California 
Sold direct from factonr branches & 
warehouses >n all principal dtics.

LANTERN LIGHTS for electric lighting outdoors are weatherproof, 
come three on 30' cord with hanger? for hanging on trees, eaves. 
Plastic shades shed soft light. Unit is $29.95. Lam Workshop Inc.,

TLEASR TURN THE PACE

Ul>
l\

ri\404 Main St., Wakefield, Mass.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1957 11



As^h/^^4 CContiimcd)

and the dishes aie dean

TRICK TABLE of steel an
redwood folds so table and 
benches can be rolled
and stored in I3"-deep 
space. Table is 54 
lon^, seats eight. Is 179.95.

wide, 6'

Magna Mfg. Co^ 5217 Eden
Av. So., Minneapolis 24, Minn.5-^V ,o

■*
40' LIGHTWEIGHT TABLE

I'AD has aluminum foil heat 
barrier to protect table tops. 
Available in several sizes, 
52" X 70" is $3.98. Kingson 
Corporation, Andover, Mass.

u^4UUUIV\S HOSE CADDY holds garden 
hose in fixed position for 
watering lawn or flower 
beds. Rustproof, it’s 69tf. 
Automatic Metliods. Inc. 602 
W. Grand, Elizabeth, N. J.

Idirt away

No other hadmg ^x>yge is 
So Qhsorber.tr yet lasts So long!

f Super-absorbent O-Cel-O vacuums the dishes sparkling 

* clean. Size for size, no other kind of sponge has
this super-absorbency that vacuums dirt away I

f O-Cel-0 delivers rich, active suds to the job.

Rinse, squeeze again—and your O-Cel-0 is ready 
for the next job. O-Cel-0 fits your hand so comfortably 

works SO hard to make your work easier.

and so rif 
-to

SMOOTH OPERATOR, this

new electric lawn mower.
with a cutting adjustment
(from H to 3 inches) done
with a flick of the wrist.
Has a quiet motor, light
for mowing at night>fime.
About $169. O. M. Scott
& Sons. Marysville. Ohio.

T .
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unlimited 
soft water! 

Automatically!

Culligan announces 
new way to have

Ssss-
iH*4

On a service basis, 
or own it yourself ...new 
Culligan water softener 

provides an unlimited supply 
of soft water regardless of 
family size or water usage*

Electronic 
Regen-a-rator

REGENERATES WHILE YOU 5LEEPI
Culligan’s exclusive electro-hydraulic control smoothly, 
silently, outomoticaliy octivates the cycles of 
backwashing, brining and rinsing at night . . . 
while you sleep! It's as automatic as 
your water heater.

L

Select from two low-cost 
ways to have soft water

Now you can enjoy the pleasure, efficiency 
and economy of pure soft water every 
moment of every day for every household 
use. For laundry, bathing, dishes, shampoo
ing, shaving, house-cleaning . . . and you 
never run out of soft water! If yours is a 
family of eight, you can invite house guests 
and still have an abundant, unending 
supply of wonderful, filtered soft water at 
the turn of any hot or cold water faucet.

If you’ve waited for something completely 
new, completely automatic in water con
ditioning, then here is the most modern 
water softener you can buy. Its superb 
quality and foolproof performance are guar
anteed by more than 1,100 Culligan dealers 
who serve a million homes with inter
nationally famous Culligan Soft Water 
Service. See your telephone directory and 
call your nearby Culligan dealer today.

AUTOMATIC 
HOME-OWNED MODEL

AUTOMATIC 
SOFT WATER SERVICE

The Culligan Automatic, with Its 
distinctive styling end gleaming 
white enamel finish, gives you the 
pride ef owning the finest woter 
softener made. Available with 
Culligan's Dealer-service Plan, 
and Salt Delivery Service. Ask 
your deoler about easy termsj 
opproved for F. H. A. financing.

Only your Culligan deoler pre
sents this entirely new way to 
hove unlimited soft water on o 
service boils. There's no equip
ment to buy, ito work to do. After 
the simple original Installation, 
all that's required is o visit from 
your Culligan Serviceman just 
once or twice a yeor.

SOFT WATER
Culligan, Irtc ond its franchised dealers e Home office, Northbrook, Illinois

Water softeners, filters, self-service units, ehlorlnafors ... for heme and indiutry

la£ AMERICAN HOME. MAY, I9S7



HOI r VNI \ r^iis, ATWoivE*?
Dear Americac HCKEi • Do you have a favorite tamale recipe? One that would answer our 

reader's problem? When Mrs. A.R.X. of New Orleans wrote, wc de
cided to take the bull by the horns, so to speak, and went to work on 
the problem, The recipe below is our modem (buy the inpredienls at 
the corner grocery store) answer to "how does one make tamales today 
in the U.S.A.?’’ We think these are as good as any we have ever had in 
Mexico. Won't you try them and let us know how they compare with 
vour favorites?

For weeks now, I have been trying to locate a 
recipe of the right consistency for the comaeal mix- 
ture for hot tanalea* Ours has been either too soft, 
or turns out to be alnost like a rubbery texture.

No doubt, you have such a recipe on hand, and 
would be kind enou^ to share same with me. New 
Orleans is a city of many mnderful and exotic recipea, 
many of which 1 have been able to procure and enj^ 
preparing, but vdien It came to a recipe for hot tamales, 
the persons having a thorou^ knowledge of preparing 
these wouldn't disclose their secret. 1 finally resort
ed to a public library and found a delicious neat mix
ture for the filling, but this particular recipe was so 
old and ancient that the commeal recipe was one that 
you had to grate from the fresh eoim, etc. At first, 1 
tried the regular commeal, and much to my chagrin, 
learned that a special grind had to be purchased for 
the outside nlrture, This we purchased, but again, 
were unsuccessful in the amount that was used.

lYi cups soft shortcninji 
2^2 cups beef stock 
I lb. dry corn husks or parchment

• Cut off ends of coin husks and cover with cold water while preparing 
commeal. Combine meal, flour, salt, shortenins and half of stock. Beat hard. 
.\dd remainini; stock slowly, beatinc until mixture becomes lilzht and fluffy 
(about 5 minutes at high speed of electric mixer). Dry corn husks on inside 
and spread with about cup commeal mixture. .\dd about i tbsp, meat 
filling and roil icnRthwise. If neceisary cover with extra husks. Tie ends 
with string. Stack tamales in steamer and steam about 45 min. or until 
done. Serve with tomato sauce. Yields 24 tamales.
MEAT riLUSG 

I lb. ground cooked beef 
I garlic dove, mashed 
2-3 tbs. chili powder
• Combine all ingredients and mix well.

^'/j cups yellow corn meal 
}4 cup flour 
I Isp. salt

I do hope that youn Is not "a family recipe" 
that must be guarded, as I am most aosdous to leaxm 
bow to make these delicious tamales, as we kaow them 
he2*e, for parties and our home freezer.

2 tsp. salt 
I tsp. black [jepper 
ij'i cups broth

Looldng forward to your reply, I remain

Very truly yours,

Tested in The .\mi:rh'ax HOME KitchensMrs. A. R. N.

L

into Kit€hen PleasureShe thonged this .

Beauty Queen made the big differ
ence. But, here is more than eye 
catebinx beauty , . . the new plan 
saves work time and eliminates the 
old awkward traffic flow.

Your kitchen can have the same 
luxurious look and advantages by 
the installation of standard Beauty 
Queen units including built-in 
oven and cooking top cabinets.

If pink isn't your favorite. Beauty 
Queen offers you the choice of 
eleven other fashion hue Colors.

These Beauty Queen baked enamel 
finishes stay new . . . are so easy to keep dean. When you see ^auty 
Queen, your flrst glance wifi tell 
you . . . here is finer design and 
finer quality unmatched by others.

V
New Color Catalog

/
LI*

TOLEDO DESK I FIXTURE CO.
OEM. 579 MAUMEE. OHIO eft M u o

14 THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, I9S7
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NEWl Beautiful stainless steel kitchen tools with a long graceful look that’s 

truly exciting modem design!TAl-L,TAPERED, AND TERRIFIC! 

Notice hang-up hole is in center of handle for new balance and beauty. 

GUARANTEED FOR 15 YEARSI Individual Flint’*2000”Kitchen 
Tools from $ 1.95. Start a set or get a set today.

f- Gift-boxed 
r set shown ^ $16.95the greatest name in housewares

AVA1 LA BLe WHEREVER FINE HOUSE WARESARESOLDTHROUCHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA • C19B7 EKCO PRODUCTS COM PA NY, CHICAGO 39. ILLINOIS
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Now you can toss in your clothes and gi
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|w^ay— no work... no watching... no washday!

fASHER-DRYER
ashes and rinses cleaner 
then dries-all by itself!

New! Filter-Stream washing action 
New! Filter-Stream rinsing action 
New! Full-Size 5-temperature dryer 

all in one beautiful appliance!

Revolutionary new washing action gets 
clothes cleaner with half the water. Clothes are 
constantly carried through a powerful stream 
of filtered hot sudsy water. The same amazing 
Filter-Stream rinses automatically 3 separate 
times—with clean, ;?Ztered water. Then a warm, 
gentle breeze, at any one of 5 different tempera
tures, fluffs clothes thoroughly dry. Dries so 
thoroughly many clothes need no ironing.

Spoce-saver! This new RCA WHIRLPOOL 
does the work of two machines, saves the 
space of one! It’s just 33 inches wide, yet it 
washes and dries a full 10-pound load. And it 
costs much less than separate washer and dryer.

And, of course, it automatically dries your clothes. Soft, 
fluffy, almost wrinkle-free—so much easier to iron! So 
see your RCA WHIRLPOOL dealer about this remarkable 
washer-dryer—in white or Matchmaker Colors, pink or 
yellow or green. (He’ll give you a generous trade-in now 
for your old washer!)

There’s an entirely new kind of washing action in this new 
RCA WHIRLPOOL combination—it showers your clothes 
with a powerful stream of hot sudsy water, never sloshes 
them around in a tub of dirty, linty water.

It’s so thorough it washes out difficult dirt stains from 
shirt collars and socks. So gentle it washes nylons, Dacrons, 
Orlons and other “miracle” fabrics without noticeable wear.

And it’s so automatic you can hardly believe it. Auto
matically, it measures the water to suit the load. Auto
matically, it filters all the water, all the time. Built-in 
water heater automatically reheats the water during both 
wash and rinse cycles. There’s even an automatic dispenser 

top to meter in full-strength bleach and bluing.

6Md HMiMkMping

wvnMO.
Whirlpool Corporation, St. Joseph, MichiRan. (Uaeof tradem&rlui @ and

RCA authorized by trademark owmer, Radio Corporation of America.)
on

irTHE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1957



You ll find it easy to make 
one of these handsome

IMIKWTHY

What chance has a TV thriller when 
pillows and comforters are filled 100%
with r>A.d^OIV Fiberfill

1563—50<i- ^1”’' » patlern for a hundiiom? b^xaftonal lamp ba>c.
home fashion'^ new^Ht and moKt popular nhape. Given a pale blonde 
(inixh and a ^tnlpl^ r>tra>teloth-eovered i‘bade, thin lamp will be 
» (oral point in your living room, hall or recreation room. And 
in addition to being ea^y to make you will find thiH lamp If a 
very inexpenHive one. Juat imagine how xurprised your friends will 
be when you aay.^Like h?' I'm er<{>ecially proud because / mode W."

■■a. u. a. rAT. err.

Even a TV thriller can’t keep this mystery fan awake! Thanks 
to DACRON* polyester fiberfill, his pillow and comforter are 
so comfortable, so inviting —he’s enjoying the most relaxing 
sleep ever. And so will you!

You’ll enjoy lots of other extras, too, when your pillows and 
comforters are filled 100% with DACRON filK'rfill. Remember 
it is resilient. lightweight, lint-free, fluffy and non-allergenic. 
With such comfort and easy*care extras, it’s no wonder millions 
of families have switchenj to pillows and comforters filled 100% 
wilh DACRON fiberfill!

Look for the Du Pont DACRON fiberfill label before buying 
pillows and comforters at your favorite store. It’s your best 
assurance that they’re fili<^ 100% with DACRON fiberfill in 
weights specified by Du Pont, and that you will enjoy the many 
extras of this filling material.

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 129

. 1 ■ ■
KTTEfi THINGS fOR BETTER UVINC . . . THROUGH CHEAITSTRY

""Daeran" it Pii Pant't rrf:itterBd trademark 
far its palyeater fiber.

Du Pont maket fibers, luU the pillow 
or comforter shown here.

S • IK.

**-^»*«*

COIWA 

<«OM

N>c

i k *’-1 III. .

■’ll----

ThiH id ihf lalN‘l lu look for Itrforr 
buyiiiH. It's funiished by E. I. duPunl 
de Nemours & Cu. (Inc.) for use 
only on items filled 1009o with 
DACRON virgin polyester fiberfill and 
which meet Du Font's weight siandards.

1569—5Qtf. Herr's a pattern for one of the best-looking wooden 
lamps tfaat has come our way. A yonng art editor on our staff ad
mired an old weathervane we had picked up, and he adapted h to 
make this smarl lamp base. Rooster is set on a wood box, has shade 
covered in rough linen. Pattern includes full-siKe transfer.EXCITING NEW THINGS ARE HAPPENING IN "DACRON

T« THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, I957
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Count Their Blessings
As Well As Their Birds

eet our cover girl and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. H.
\ inton Potter. Dot and Vin are indeed Verj' Interesting

People, and one reason is their hobby. Ever since Vin got his 
first wood-working tools some ten years ago, he has been 
making carvings of the birds that he and Dot so faithfully 
watch from their windows. Friends all over the country send 
him wood for carving (above, he shows the models to a 
friend. Mike Crawley).

Dot is an amateur painter, and she turns her hand to paint
ing the carvings. The Potters are working out in wood all the 
species they have noted. And are they delighted with Tulsa 
birds! Oklahoma is a sort of crossroads for birds migrating 
in this country. Dot has put feeders and baths in the garden; 
over seconds of coffee, she makes notes of the newcomers. To
her delight, she has counted over 40 varieties in one year.

Dot and Vin returned to their “adopted” state of Oklahoma 
a couple of years ago . . . after several years “back East” where

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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Vin worked for pas utilities and the American Gas Association. Dot is a Con
necticut Yankee and Vin a Rhode Islander by birth (hence his fondness
for jonnycakes). So they naturally looked for and found a home in Tulsa that
suits their fondly-collected New England heirlooms. Their home, in the
middle of a beautiful pecan grove, is kept cool the year ’round by an ex
perimental gas air-conditioner. It’s a well-planned comfortable hou.se. It
even has what we now call a “family-room”—many New Englanders still
call it a “keeping room"—off the kitchen.

Dot is an experienced knitter—fine for that first grandchild, a boy just
a few months old. And Vin not only is adept at baking jonnycakes on a
griddle, he's also the outdoor cook of the family. He loves to cook .steaks
for family and friends on the beautiful, secluded terrace at the back of
the house. There everyone can enjoy the charming garden nestled in the
pecan grove. PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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HeavcnJy-blue softness and luxury ... in the lovely silk chiffon negligee specially designed for 
Scott ... in the luxurious matching Soft-Wevc, Scott’s superb “facial quality” 2-ply bath 
tissue. Choose from live exquisite Soft-Weve colors to complement your bath or powder room.

T^robcebLy ±J\e most rxottcedL Vtixury 
in yonr borne ...

k-S:

iii«l
^ Ml
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Modern pegged oak floor
with traditional charm...

Bruce Ranch Plank

Thr g:aa name in old-atyle street lamp liahls t 
path to the welcome mat by the old church bent

CONTINUED

Artist Lon Foerster for years baa done the saga of the Potters’ lives f< 
their Chriatmaa cards, and the Potters frame each one for this cn!Ierti<u

Furniture by KrwII Aseoclalee, IrKS.

o give your home a warm, informal personality, start with 
this distinctive oak floor. In linng-dining room, bedroom 

or den, the walnut pegs and random strips of Bruce Ranch Plank 
provide a pleasing decorative element. A modem floor with tradi
tional charm, it flatters any furnishings. Both the pegs and the 
beautiful extra-durable Decorator Finish are factory-applied for 
economy and easy installation. Ask your architect, lumber dealer 
or builder for detail.s. Or write for color literature.

E. L. Bruce Co., 1406 Thomas St., Memphis 1, Tenn.
World's largest rruiker of hardtvood floors

Bark of the kitchen, opening to outdoors and Vin'a workshop, is Dot’s pridJ 
and joy—her laundry. It’# complete with automatic washer, gas dryer, the eniIBIiyCEi HARDWOOD

FLOORS 24 THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, '99

Ranch Plank • Block • Strip • Fireside Plank



Cannon Shower»<Towels
JUST WHEN YOU NEED TOWELS MOST

FOR HOME, GUESTS, GIFTS-SPECIALLY PRICED!

Brighten your bathroom with towels that twinkle with soft, washable “gold yarns. Set them off with terries 
in Cannon Carefree colors. In the Cannon Shower of Values they’re priced to save you money, starting at $1

work overtime in summer! Save now on 
earing Cannons. Towels shown about 79(!

Gift shopping? No one ever has too many towels. 
The new Spencerian with “gold” border, about $1.79

More swims, more outings! Scoop up big beach 
towels at savings. Many styles from $1 to $5.98

MMKWATCH YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR THESE SPECIAL CANNON VALUES!
Cannon Mill*, Inc., 70 Worth St, New York 13, N. Y. • Towels • Sheets • Bedaarude > CWai rtAMMOM



no water mains...but who cares! 
A dependable Myers Pump delivers

abundant water pressure

BUILD
■ Jc

INTO YOUR HOME
■ni.-

TIIOMA.^ r. DI£K>H»M»
T»

■X
lach year 30.000 Americans are killed at home and 4.300 .000

are seriously injured, costing us a staggering 7SomiIlion dollars, 
Even the menace of the highways, the automobile. runs a poor

second to the home in the combined total of deaths and injuries. 
Uut while we are exerting tremendous effort and spending vast 
to curb the rampages of motor vehicles, little is being done to trap 
the marauder in the home. In fact, his fearful activities 
cepted quite complacently by most of us. and we are even provid
ing for him a place to work under the same roof that shelters

No one escapes hi.s stealth and his watchful eye: the curly- 
headed youngster who leans too far out of a low. open window; 
the housewife who slips on her highly-polished kitchen floor; the 
four-year-old who, left unattended foramoment while being bathed, 
turns on the hot water and scalds himself; the oldster who trips 
at the head of the stairs and falls headlong to the floor below.

Heart disease is America's number one killer, but only among 
those over the age of 25. Before that age it is second to accidents, 
which among children of one to 14 years cause almost as many 
fatalities as the next six causes of death combined. And accidents

sums

1 *, are ac-

us.

The instant you turn a tap anywhere in the house, 
a Myers Ejecto Pump delivers a full, steady stream 

of water. It operates quietly for years because there's 
just one moving part—a solid bronze, perfectly 

balanced impeller, it stubbornly resists corrosion, 
is free from pump-killing vibration. And the Ejecto 

is carefree! It even lubricates Itself.
May is National Water Systems Month and a good 

time to call your nearby Myers dealer. He is an 
expert you can depend on to help you select the 

right pump for your well and location.

are more numerous in the home than anj'W’here else.
At the other end of the life span. 300.000 oldsters each 

suffer crippling injury from accidents, principally around the 
home. Falls account for three out of four of such mishaps. The 
unfortunate result of falls in the age bracket of 65 and 
be shock, heartstrain. and broken bones that fail to heal and 
lead to permanent disability or death.

year

over may

I) iscouraged? Don’t be. If you can afford to build, you can have 
your "dream home" and make it safe loo. Architect D. Kenneth 
Sargent, exp»erienced home designer of Syracuse, New York, in
forms me; "Most of the suggested safety features for use in home 
safety are available in the open market. However, they must be 
required and designed into the home.”

The “Home of Safety” built in Bay Village. Cleveland. Ohio, 
for instance, has no stairs, inside or out. (Eleven per cent of 
home accidents are caused by falls on stairs.) The front door of 
this house is reached by a gradual-rise ramp. All rooms are on the 
same level. There is no basement,

The roofing is fireproof. A mixing shower valve prevents scald
ing. To prevent deaths of children from lead-poisoning by chew
ing sills or moldings, the interior paint contains no lead. Floors 
are covered with slip-proof material that requires no polishing 
or waxing.

Windows, washable from the inside, are of the awning type. All 
bedroom and bathroom windows are high to protect people from 
falling out. even if standing on a piece of furniture. The\' are 
wide enough for light, yet shallow enough to make it impossible 
to faU through.

mnm
FumcH

Ofld form pump*, wotar
full ltn« of Myan homa 
homa woler supply quastions. Writ* to:

• Straat, Ashland, Ohio: Kifctiartar. Ont.free ! Booktat
eovaring 

Answers 
Co.. 1005 Oronq

and »offe«a«-
systems
The F. t Myers i Bro

»4ai
itota.Street or «<«»••

City- PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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■n pink and Piaslra whiU marbleized Kentile rubber tilt and brass star inserts. Wall base is biaek KenCove. Counter top is KerUile eushion-hack vinyl.

Live on luxury and love it with KENTILE rubber tile—
0 much quieter! So much springier! So much longer ivearing!

Room dividers on movable brass rods plus the excitement of this handsomely designed Kentile floor make

for dining room drama! Vet this elegant room is so easy to have and so easy to take care of—thanks to 
.entile rubber tile. Restful, quiet, with the buoyant resilience only Kentile rubber tile offers, it cleans in a jiffy 

and needs only occasional light waxing. And its mirror-smooth jewel colors stay fresh looking through 

years and years of hard wear. Do come and look at Kentile rubber tile (KcnRubl)er*) at your Kentile Dealer’s 

.ry soon. He's listed under FLOORS in your Classified Phone Directory. Kentile, Inc., Brooklyn 15, New York.

It's so easy
and so inexpensive
to do-it-yourself! f

***.-.
J.

AVAILABLE IN RUBBER • CORK • VINYL ASBESTOS »

KEN E R S SOLID VINYL • CUSHION-BACK VINYL '
AND ASPHALT TILE. OVER 150 DECORATOR CO* OP*



Build Safety Into Your Home
(Begins on page 26)

The house is equipped throughout with fabric-covered folding 
doors to eliminate bumping into edges of open swinging doors.

Overhead kitchen cabinet doors are sliding, instead of swing
ing. for the same reason. The kitchen range is pbccd away from 
the window so curtains cannot blow over surface heating units. 
Cabinets and work counters are on each side of the range to 
prevent accidental falls against or onto the range.

The entire house is light-conditioned. Switches are placed at 
entrances and exits to all rooms. Switch plates have built-in 
neon-glow lamps for easy location in the dark. Safety covers 
outlet boxes have tum-plates to prevent children from inserting 
hairpins and other metallic objects. Outlets are at least eveiy 12' 
apart throughout the bouse so lamps or appliances with standard 
6' cords can be placed anywhere.

In the bathroom, light fixtures, handles and cover plates of 
switches are of insulating material. The bathtub has a non-slip 
bottom. Vertical and angled grab bars are provided so that towels 
cannot be hung on them, impeding emergency use. Towel racks 
and grab bars are of unbreakable metal. Other bathroom safety 
features include non-scald water-mixing valves, built-in soap 
dishes, a wall slot for used razor blades, non-slip flooring, and a 
locked section in the medicine cabinet for the storage of poisons.

on

The site you choose for building is important, too. If you can. 
build in a residential area away from the heavy flow of trafl&c. 
but within a block or two of public transportation. Don’t make 
Junior cross a main thoroughfare (or don't do it yourself, for 
that matter) just to buy a loaf of bread or a pound of sugar. The 
odds are against you if you tempt the killers of the highway 
too often.

Build on a level plot to do away with sloping walks. The less 
you have to climb stone slabs and wood steps, the safer you'll be.

Remember your heart, too. Sure, you want room to move 
around outside. But enough space can mean enjoyment, while too 
much space can lead to drudgery and over-exertion.

The same is true of the rooms in your house. You don’t want 
to build them so small that they'll give you claustrophobia. But 
don’t forget either that you'll have floors to sweep, woodwork to 
polish, and walls and ceilings to paint and clean, The more wall 
and floor surface, the more cleaning. The higher the ceiling, the 
more reaching and the greater the risk of accidents.

The best way to avoid obstructions is not to bow. bob and 
weave when you meet them, but to eliminate them completely. 
Provide plenty of wall space in your rooms so that you can ar
range the furniture without obstructir^ traffic. Make passage
ways between rooms short and straight.

How to stop 
being a. Ghostess

t)y KitchenAid
You know what a ghostess is: that’s a hostess who disappears 
right after the meal. And leaves her guests with that awkward 
choice—pitch in with the dishes, or try to ignore those stacks of 
soiled tableware.

But change the scene just slightly...add a KitchenAid automatic 
dishwasher... and see the hostess be a part of the party! Now she 
has time for gracious entertaining and living.

Why a KitchenAid? Because a KitchenAid belongs in this scene. 
Because the product itself is unequaled.

Ask friends that have one... or an expert—a dealer. He’ll explain 
how a Kitchen Aid, by Hobart, washes and dries better... he’ll show 
you the exclusive revolving powerwash arm, the separate electric 
blower-dryer unit—no other make has either one! Compare these 
superior features with ordinary "splasher” type or "needle-spray” 
washers... see the big difference for yourself!

But of course you’re concerned with appearance, too: "How 
will it go in my kitchen.^” The answer—beautifully! Your dealer 
can provide the model, style and finish you prefer, the color you 
wish...your new KitchenAid dishwasher will take its place in 
your kiceben as naturally as it fits your way of life.

K ecess radiators into the wall. Keep floors level, with no 
raised projections whatsoever. Use sliding or folding doors be
tween rooms (only where doors are necessar>’). on closets, and 
on wall cabinets. Projections of all kinds are dangerous, be they 
from the floor, from the wall or from the ceiling.

The modem building trend is often to one-floor construction. 
However, where stairs are necessary use short, straight flights, 
with at least one landing. Always provide hand rails along stair
ways, or even above a single step.

If you have an attic or cellar stairway, paint it a light color. 
All stairways should be well lighted, with switches at both top 
and bottom. Make sure that ceilings over stairways are never 
less than 6'8" above every tread.

Windows in older homes had two serious disadvantages. First of 
all they were generally too low, increasing the possibility of people 
(especially children) falling through. Secondly, they presented a 
serious probem of cleaning, because they had to be reached from 
both sides, with much bending and reaching involved.

CONTINUED ON PACE 4O

; KltdienAldFor iaformation, write Dept 
KA, KitchenAid Home Dish
washer Division, The Hobart 
Manufacturing Co., Troy, 
Ohio. Canada: 175 George 
St^ Toronto 2.

0The Finn) Made, .by

The World's Latest Monvfocturer of 
Food, KHehon and Dishwashing Machines
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New idea! VINYL in a floor wax

it’s childproofand the beauty of it is —

*Wet spills won’t harm gloss! *No finish so easy to maintain!ever before such a high gloss!
Splashes and spills—so common with chil* Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl lias a glossew Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl in it,

Ives you higher gloss than you’ve ever dren—won’t hurt the tough vinyl surface that lasts and lasts. You can even damp
Bown. On any kind of floor—linoleum. —or shine. Simply wipe them up. New mop your floors freely without dulling the

Simoniz Floor Wax is water-repellent.iphalt, rubber, vinyl tile or finished shine. Without spoiling the wax finish.
Lod I Throughout the house!

•Never before such protection! •Good news about re-waxing!
o wax easier to apply! The miracle of vinyl—and only Simoniz Here’s the one floor wax you can remove
cw Simoniz Floor Wax polishes itself. has it—gives you the toughest floor sur- evenly before re-waxing. Simply use your
u buffing. No rubbing. It spreads evenly face. The kids won’t scuff It, or harm the regular household detergent and warm
without streaks—quickly sets to a gloss with their roughhousing. No doubt water. The beauty increases with re-wax-

[ugh, beautiful, vinyl gloss! about it—it’s childproof! ing. You’ll be amazed, once you try it.

Simoniz Floor Wax
For all floors—linoleum, asphalt, rubber, vinyl tile and finished wood



IIARBIKT ARNOLD

W^hen I questioned R. B. Rock. Jr. < 
Princeton. New Jersey, about tV 
play yard for their little duuffhte 

he described it as "just the same old stu 
I prew up with in North Carolina.”

It's a bip yard, about 20' x 40'', s 
there's plenty of space for four or fiv 
children to play there. There's room ft 
them to play with toys, as well as th 
permanent or "huill-in" equipment, nn 
they don't feel hemmed in.

The play yard enclosure is made 0 
snowfencinp left in its natural 
slain. There’s a little white gate at onl 
end. I

nisi

Snowfencing is easy to put up. ani 
the posts don't do much damage to th 
lawn when they are removed later on 

There's reassurance for a busy mother 
too. because it’s not ea.sy for chiidre- 
to climb out over the fence.

The "old North Carolina style" pla} 
equipment i.s inexpensive and easy t( 
build. There's a sandbox, a jumpinr 
board, a set of steps, and an overheri' 
ladder. The ladder Cleft 1 is an old om 
supported by four iron pi])es secure' 
upright in the ground.

All of these pieces are painted a spar 
kling white. With the rust, they look at 
tractive against the green of the grass 

They're an easy assembly project for 
a home hand>Tnan, and you can be sun 
that the kid.s will love 'em!

PLAY YARD - Old Style

Jumping board ii a 15' plank, 12' 
supported at each end by a sort of Ww borne, and 
respondn wonderfully to jumping from any

acronn. It is No play yard would be complete without a sand
box, and it's the easiest piere of equipment to 
build. Make it any size, add seats on

Three steps up, and three steps down—a simple 
piere of equipment that helps child Icam all 
about stair climbing while having lots of fun.area. corners.
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Ly 30 INCHES WIDE, POKCELAIN TOP GENERAL ELECTRIC COMBINATION WASHER-DRYER FITS AT COUNTER END OR ALMOST ANYW HERE

EASIEK WAY TO WASH AND DEY CLOTHES
General Electric Combination Wasber-Dryer 

saves space, saves steps, saves lifting
Just counter hei^t and counter depth, the 
General Electric Combination fits in a bath, 
hallway or kitchen like a 30*inch base cabi
net. No venting is needed as Uni and moisture 
automatically go down the drain.
And you get: Automatic Water Saver • Auto
matic “Drip Dry" Choice • Automatic Built- 
in W ater Heater • Hot or W arm Water Wash 
• Automatic Dry Selector.

Replace your old washer with this easier 
way to do your hardest job. About S4.65* a 
week—includes one year’s service; five-year 
written warranty on transmission parts.
*After Bmall down payment..See your General Electric 
dealer for bis prices and terms.

appliances in one. this exciting complete 
e laundry takes over both washing and 
tig—in the space of your tcasher alone,
•ora General Electric—famous for de- 
i.ihle appliances—comes this convenient, 
e-proved way to launder that saves so 
h time anil is so easy for you.

• lifting wet wash. No waiting to reset 
. With a single setting of the controls, a 
8-pound family laundry washes brightly 

. . and dries so soft and fluffy that 
y pieces can be worn or put away without 
ing. .And it's all in one continuous opera- 
! It take.*! only two minutes ot your oun 
:—the combinatum does the rest.

■non

n .

^vgress k 0(/r Most Important ^odvct Built-in model of the Combination W'asher-Drver bv General 
Electric can be installed waist-high in a wall as above or under 
countertop. Lovely Mlx-or-Malch Colore or white blend with 
any dfeor. Ask for a free demonstration soon. General Electric 
Company, Appliance Park. LouisriJle 1. K/mtiu-kv.GENERAL^ ELECTRIC



30 A\^EKS WITH
30 GREEKS

COLONIAL

All the beauty of Early American 
design is here, translated with 
imaginative freshness and deftly 
blended with new’cr concepts of 
cabinetcraft . . . answering today’s 
need for functional space-saving 
units that are light in feeling.

And these are but two of the 
decorator settings that you can sec 
at your Cushman dealer . . . each 
piece exactingly detailed, hand- 
rubbed, and lacquered to defy heat, 
water and alcohol.

New
Bennington

I
m

mu
I

Available in two 
matckable finises. Harvest Brown 

and the original Russet Maple

Special Offer

Colonial Cricket Stool. . . only

letter fraternity members to convert an ordi
nary. II-room Victorian home into an t8-room Colonial mansion.

Self-admitted “rank amateurs." they did a professional job. 
The young men (three had “worked for pay” briefly as carpenters 
and electricians) figure that they saved about $15,000 by doing 
their own remodeling work.

In addition to handsome Colonial architecture, here’s what 
Alpha Sigma Phi’s industry has provided; A 20' by 20' dining 
room, a big living room, a 20-bed dormitory, a king-sized kitchen, 
10 study rooms (some with sleeping accommodations), a 
library, den. party room, house mother’s room, and five baths.

The residents set out. essentially, to double the width and ca
pacity of the building. Paint blended the addition with the century- 
old “original." The only professional help contracted by the 
fraternity consisted of an architect, a mason, who set up the 
foundation, and two carpenters, who installed clapboards.

^3.95
-w POSTPAID

This maple finished, hand-pegged, 13* x 9" x 8" 
Cricket Stool has a retail value ^ $6.25 ! It’s yours 
at the very low price of $3.95 to introduce the 
superior construction, finish, and craftsmanship 
of all Cushman Colonial Creations.
How to Oocoroto Your Hem* — Send only 25c for this 
now illustrated 32.poge booklot of decorating hints, 
"AI Home In Every Setting." it's full of helpful ond 
practical suggestions. Seokfet Free with Stoof.

II H. T. CUSHMAN MFO. CO., EMebliihed IBB6 
I Sox 509, North Benninflten, Vertneni 
I Q Bncleied And $3.9S for FeeHtool I odd 25c if 
I well of Miiiiiiippil in Horveit Brown Oi >n kui- 
I let Maple Q; end include my FREE copy of “AI 
I Home In Every S^ing." I
I Q Encloeed And 25c in coin for “ai Home In | 
I Every Selling.“ i

PLEASE PRINTI
I
I Nome
I
1 Addreis

City. aene-^_Steie.
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The Bel Air Sport Coupe shorn the solid quaUty of its Body by Fisher,

The Sweet,

Smooth and Sassy

^57 Chevrolet . , .
It likes to flex 

those big new muscles!

of the pleasure is performance—and part is the 
wonderful sense of security that comes from 
Chevy’s superb road-holding and precision 
control.

How do you like to drive? There’s a Chevy 
combination to suit every motoring mood, from 
the thrifty Six to the terrific Corvette V8, from 
the sports car close-ratio stick shift to the free- 
flight feeling of either of Chevrolet’s two 
automatic drives.* Whenever the miles seem dull 
and motoring a chore, remember this: There’s a 
sure cure just as close as your nearest Chevrolet 
dealer! .. . Chevrolet Division of General Motors, 
Detroit 2, Michigan.

New muscles under the hood — with a 
choice of five precision-balanced new 
powerplants — to move you along in 
eager and effortless smoothness. New 
muscles to grip the road even more 
tightly and lay into the curves even more 
solidly. New muscles to give you a new 
lift in driving!

CHEVROLET

1U5A
'67 CHEVROtET

Here's a car designed to put the sparkle back into 
drmng, a car that gives you that glad-to-be-aJive 
feeling the moment you nudge the throttle! Part

*Corvette engine, close-ratio 
transmission, Powerglide and 
TurbogUde automatic transmis
sions—optional at extra cost.



CAKPCTS AND RVC»

Magee works a special magic! Texture and warmth, earth-and-sky tones, all these in this beautiful all wool c 

loops of magnified twist yarns on a lower looped ground of interlacing tones. A choice of eight lovely color combinations from 
blue-greys to brown and green neutrals, each highlighted by the diagonal light tone. It is available in 27", 9', 12', and 15'widths.

THK MACES CAf»PET COMPANY. aLOOMSBURO, PA.

MAKE A HOUSE A HOME.

carpet with high





•*tNU* TRI*Tta VAUICAMANa —

AHOOOOENOMON
MACneaHYLJ.UM —

ii'tJUn^cn

X



NEW! FOR AUTOMATIC OISHWASHERS
Cascade eliminates 

dr6ps that sp6t!• Who’s the handsome fellow in the 

gold vest and black cap? Why, he’s 

Mr. CAmmon Goldfinch, who adds 

glitter to the goings-on wherever 

he shoivs up. Just above him is 

Mrs. Goldfinch, who’s a bit more 

conservative of dress; but together 

they make a most attractive couple.

And what of the traveling stranger 

who’s looking things over up there 

at the top? He’s a member of the 

same family, known to his friends 

as Willow Goldfinch. We’re happy to 

bring you this colorful group as our 

sixth ready-to-frame Bird Print 

from magnificent original paintings 

by Arthur Singer. Three states have 

adopted” the Common Goldfinch: 

New Jersey, Iowa, and Minnesota. 

And the Willow Goldfinch is the 

state bird of Washington.

Caacode has an exclusive ingredient to change drops of 
water into cleansing, clear-rinsing “sheets.” That’s why 
General Electric puts Caicade in every “Mobile-Maid”!

These two glasses show why slippery-clean, rinse water 
Cascade stops spotting as no slidesrightoff.Resultinowater 
other detergent can. Cascade’s drops to dry into ugly spots, 
exclusive ingredient changes Cascade gets even glasses spot- 
water drops into free-flowing less . . . close-up dean. Yet it’s 
sheets. And Cascade’s unique «r/cr for delicate china patterns 
formula leaves everything so than any other detergent.

GENERAL ELECTRICef

advises you to use

PROCTER & GAMBLE'S

Cascade(IN FACT, EVERY LEADING 
DISHWASHER MANUFACTURER 

RECOMMENDS IT. }

II
I• Copies of previously published Bird Prints in this series 

are still available at 50^“ each. They are: #1) Cardinal; 
#2) Eastern Bluebird and Mountain Bluebird; #3) 
Ruffed Grouse, Ring-Necked Pheasant, and California 
Quail; #4) Mockingbird; #5) Robin. Order from The 
American HOME, Dept. BF, Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

See General Electric's New 1957 
“Mobile-Maid." This fuU-ca-

dealer. This marvelous new 
“Mobile-Maid” deserves a 

pacity portable dishwasher marvelous detergent. So, 
plugs in like a toaster ... needs naturally, you’ll find Cascade 
no installation. Special features packed in every new G-E 
include: automatic double pre
rinse, power wash and triple 
rinse. See it now at your G-E

III

Mobile-Maid. Always use 
Cascade in your dishwasher 
for spotless, sparkling results.

II
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1957
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Some refrigerator-freezers

have one feature

... some have another, but LESSON FOR THE

TAXPAYER
m-ffMJie!' Gibson!If

Now you don’t have to sacrifice one feature
\\ for another. With a Gibson you get every

modem feature. Check the list below.
Then see your Gibson dealer and see the

many other outstanding features of this
great new Gibson two-door.

SLIDING
MEAT
CHEST

GIANT
CRISPER

ROLL-OUT
SHELVES

i
10 CUBIC FT.

REFRIGERATOR

GIIA!^T UKILMAN

ant your neighbors to take more of an interest in school 
activities? Then you might consider the novel idea used by 
the elementary' school in Doylestown, Pennsylvania. It was 

a two-day experiment that you, as part of the PTA or another 
group, might want to suggest. The principal moved the second 
grade out of the school and into a classroom set up in an auto
mobile dealers showroom. Passersby watched the class through 
the big windows, heard proceedings over a loudspeaker. Now 
they know where their school tax dollars go. The children were 
undisturbed—they quickly forgot they were “on display.” The 
project got good publicity, too. Is it worth trying in your town?

W

10 CUBIC FT.
FREEZER

iFOOT PEDAL 
DOOR OPENER AUTOMATIC

DEFROSTING DEEP DOOR 
SHELVESw W

Eibsari Q/teaCifc0 00

DIVISION OP

REFRIGERATOffS 
ELECTRIC RANGES

HU FOOD FREEZERS 
AIR CONDITIONERS

CORPORATION
® 1907 by Hupp Corporaltor, Glbeon Rofrlgaratof Co., Division of Hupp Corporation, SrMflvilla, Mich. 

In Canaoa—Gibson Retrigaralor Co., Ltil., Montreal. Oueooc
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Personality:
RESTFULLY INFORMAL
No need for your home to be a “look- 
alike”! It’s so easy to give it a per
sonality that fits your style of living. Do 
it with doors and windows—available 
for every style of home from Curtis. 
Here, a finely detailed Curtis Dutch 
door and Curtis Convertible wood win
dows, used as awning sash, strike the 
note of contemporary, casual living.

Personality:
CHARMINGLY TRADITIONAL
The charm of early America—deep- 
rooted in tradition—lives in this grace
ful interior. Much of the effect is due 
to the divided light Curtis Silentite 
double-hung windows used in a bay 
and Curtis carefully crafted paneled 
doors. Like all Curtis windows, these 
open and close at a touch, are truly 
weather-light. Curtis—and Curtis alone 
—offers you wide variety in choice ofumron fine doors and windows.

Personality:
LIVABLY MODERN
You can go modern—without bleakness 
—in a room like this. The Curtis view 
sash and single-pane Curtis Silentite 
casements open up a whole window 
wall. The casements will never swing 
or rattle in the wind, and staunchly bur 
out dust and weather. The door is a 
famous Curtis New Londoner with a 
beautiful grain pattern that creates a 
picture in wood. The Curtis line of doors 
and windows and other woodwork 
offers styles for every taste, every purse.

SILEMtite

th#

W I N DOWS DOORS - WOODWORK TO MAKE YOUR^HOME DIFFERENT

nAH-S^7
CwrHt Compenia* Sarvka Buraou 
200 Curtia Building, Clinton, Iowa
Plaasa tand fraa booklat thow*ng (ha many (ypas of Curtia 
windowt—also door litoralura.

Moil the coupon 
now for colorful 
24-page window 
ideo book and 
literature on 
Curtis doors.

Your Curtis Woodwork dealer will show you con
venient Curtis deer and window charts that will 
help you choose your style of Curtis doors end 
windows quickly and easily. Curtis Woodwork 
is sold by lumber dealers in most ports of the 
country—and the Curtis guorontee is your assur
ance of fine workmanship end lasting value.

Name

Addrasa

ary Stofa

j
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Build Safety Into Your Home
(Bciciiui on page 26)

You can have just as much light 
and equal or better ventilation by in
stalling in your new home windows— 
at least 30" above the floor—that can 
be opened and washed entirely from 
the inside.

It is a little difficult to understand 
why builders of yesteryear so often 
placed essential home features near 
the floor or overhead instead of 
within easy reach, at arm or waist 
level. Your toaster lead, for example, 
probably originates somewhere near 
the baseboard, follows the floor for a 
few feet, and then loops up to con
nect with the appliance. The same 
may be true of your electric iron, 
your bedroom lamp and coffee-maker.

have paid on the lives of customers 
who mistook sleeping pills, sulfa pills 
or iodine for aspirin, vitamins or 
nerve tonics.

Your bathroom should have a small 
light burning all night, and it’s a 
good idea to have night lights in bed
rooms and at the tops and bottoms of 
stairways. You can buy low-wattage 
lights that will plug directly into 
any electrical outlet without a lead 
or socket. These bulbs cost only a 
few cents each. The cost of burning 
them all night is almost negligible, 
but the safety they give you isn't. 
The important thing is that you pro
vide plenty of electrical outlets, par
ticularly at strategic points through
out your house.

There is an old saying. "Trifles 
make perfection, but perfection is no 
trifle.” So it is with the safety-proof
ing of homes. It is not a drastic 
change in design, but the combination 
of simple, inexpensive little things 
which makes the difference between 
the ordinary home and the safe home.

Safety can be accomplished through 
common sense. It means more than 
the protection of life and limb. It 
should even be considered in terms 
of doUare and cents, for a safe home 
is a more desirable, more valuable 
home. And many safety features cost 
the same as building the unsafe way.

If you decide to sell in the future, 
you will find that good planning 
means mone>' and easier sale. .\ll 
prospective buyers, but particularly 
those with children or those with 
aged relatives in the household, will 
consider the safety and convenience 
of the location of your home. They 
will notice and appreciate the safety 
features in your home and pay you 
more for them. The desirability of 
safe design is so simple and obvious 
when it is seen, but so often oxer- 
looked whenever homes are being 
constructed!

wouldn’t it be easier to plug a lead 
in three or four feet above the floor? 
And wouldn't it be safer to connect 
two points with a short lead instead 
of letting the wire loop on the floor 
to ensnare the feet of the unwary?

Excessive stooping, climbing and 
reaching are unnecessary, and have 
no place in modern home construc
tion, Arrange shelves and storage 
space so you can reach what you need 
from the floor level, without scram
bling on insecure pieces of furniture.

And for your kitchen, manufac
turers have now put on the market a 

j wall-mounted oven at waist level, 
j with a separate cooking surface 
! somewhere else in the same room. 

The object, again, is to reduce ex
ertion. bending and reaching, to make 

' your work easier and safer.
Most architects advocate the use 

of non-slip materials for covering the 
I floor and the bottoms of tubs and 

showers because the danger of slip- 
! ping and falling is greater in the bath- 
I room than anywhere else in the home, 
j A bathtub should have a built-in 
' seat for foot-bathing, rinsing and 
j showering. It should also be lower 

than the old-t>'pe bathtub, and cer- 
tanly not raised off the floor on legs.

If you prefer a shower, that’s all 
right, too. but a shower stall, like a 
bathtub, should have a seat within 
easy reach of the water faucets. 
Faucets, in the tub or in the shower, 
should always be easy to reach, not 
at the end of a tub or directly under 
a shower stream.

You probably want a mirror in 
your medicine cabinet. That's fine, 
but put it on a sliding door instead 
of a swinging door if you can. Avoid 
the use of glass shelves inside the 
cabinet. Provide a separate locked 
compartment in your medicine cabi
net for poisons and dangerous drugs.

And very important: Have plenty 
of light above your medicine chest. 
It isn't easy to read in poor light at 
any time, but it’s even harder when 
you wake up with a headache or 
toothache at 3 a.m. Insurance com
panies know how many claims they

T he housing needs of the aged are 
great, and more and more, the aged 
are becoming good potential custom
ers for homes, More and more aged 
are retiring. They are living longer. 
They have more money. More and 
more of them are living in or looking 
for their own homes. You will have 
a much better chance to sell at a bet
ter price if you build a home now 
suit^ to the needs of the aged.

But suppose you decide to stay 
where you are. Your chances, too, 
of living longer are improving each 
year. During the last half century, 
your life expectancy has increased by 
20 years, and it will keep right on 
going up.

The home you are building today 
will still be occupied 50 years from 
now. You might still be the occupants 
then, so build for the present and 
build for the future. THE END
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ow to get summer air conditioning 
ut of your warm air heating system

You can do it for cigarette money with the new Lennox Stowaway Air Conditioner... 
now available for custom-installation by your local Lennox Comfort Craftsman

A remarkable series of engineering break
throughs by Lennox, world leader in the 
science of conditioning air, has led to the 
development of a new kind of %chole-hou»e 
air conditioner that hooks right up to 
your warm air furnace ducts and registers. 

It can be installed in an attic, basement or crawl space; or 
outside on a roof or concrete slab.
Unexcelled in its performance, the new Lennox Stowaway air 
conditioner is surprisingly economical to install, operate and 
maintain. It costs no more over the years you enjoy it than you 
spend on cigarettes—even if your family smokes as lillle as two 
packs a day.

Two compressors assure a constant, comfortable balance of 
temperature and moisture. Lennox Stowaway units of 2-ton, 
3*i-ton, and 5-ton capacities are now available for custom- 
installation by your Lennox Comfort Craftsman. Also avail
able is a wide variety of other Lennox air conditioning equip
ment—for every home need, and for many commercial in
stallations as well.

Buy now on Easy Pay Plan 
Call your local Lennox Comfort Craftsman, listed in the yellow 
pages of your phone directory. He’s factory-trained, deals 
directly with Lennox. He’ll gladly give you a free air condi
tioning estimate, tell you about the Lennox Easy Pay Plan.

Economical to install
Air cooled, the Lennox Stowaway requires no plumbing, no 
water tower, no expensive wiring. Even if you don't have a 
W'arm air heating system it's economical to install. Simple 
ductwork is all that’s needed in homes with hot water, steam 
or radiant heat; or with a space heater, W'all heaters or floor 
furnace. And operating cost is amazingly low! The Lennox 
Stowaway air conditioner uses definitely less electricity than 
many other air-cooled air conditioners of similar capacity, as it 
cools and dehumidifies the air throughout your whole home.

More families buy
fir.4

Ip n>«
'Yallow

world leader in all-season air conditioning for the home
C19S7 Ltnno> Industnet Inc.. HMtmgand Air Conditionino. founded 1805: Marshmiltown and 0«t Moines, 
fa,: SyracuM. N.Y.; Columbus. O.; Oacatof, Ga.; Fl. Wortlt; Los Angelas; Salt LaKe Cuy. In Canada: 
Toronto, Montreal, Calgary. - < v m
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Sprinkl-Caddy Puts The Water Where You Want It!

THE AMEBJCAN

I
 New for your lawn and garden, 

wofen foiter and moro effedively. Sproyt 

downward lik* roin, has fingertip height 

adjustment, covers various size oreos with* 

out cutting water pressure. Keeps water 

owoy from walks, wolls, windows, cars, 

passersby and your own clothes. Ideol for 

selective watering, burnt spots, narrow 

areas, washing shrubbery, children's ploy 

shower, etc. Handsome ALCOA eluminum 

for light weight, long life.

HOME

$1295

^ |i0st^aid If chvck occomponi«» prdpr. 

iTtfi Doy FrM Triol. S«nd for Uforotwree SHADOW AIVD SUBSTANCE. The

Shadow is the correct time and the 
substance is a stunning sundial 
worthy of a pedestal in the loveliest 
gardens. It works on an entirely new 
principle whereby the sun shines 
through cut-out numbers casting 
the shadow of the time on the 12 
back plate. Easily converts to day
light saving time. $16. ppd. Garret 
Thew Studios, Westport 45. Conn.

CLARK METAL S CO. 230 COLORADO NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
_________________ ^ DENVER 2. COLORADO

SWIVEL
CAPTAIN'S STOOL
Sturdy, Conc.o/«d 

Boll Scoring Sw/vcl 
Now—a (wiTel alool 
•ivlrd fur tlic home 
For drtnk or fnml 
bir, roiinter. work 
f.hla, oiricv. «tc. 
Lrw cantmirt>d Kit, 
wli)« fnrm-rittlnK 
bm'k In thick kooUy

6ioe. Lcii and ruitfa 
ardwtKHl. Runet }uai 

rlcbt helcht for roune 
or aid. Ideal cfaild’i 
rhnlr (tea ttiminct 
eanllv.«lli«i|iiiratrhi1>l 
cmwsl. Flnaat hand- 
cmTtaO quality. In 
mallow honvr.Cona 
knotty pin* 
maulv AnMi. .vat ht. 
30 In.or 34 In.lfipeclO'l 

Only Cia.M 
COMPLCTC KIT—rot 

I eaair aatembty. riUeO. I 'IrlllMl. nnOMl. OK-.. 
I -ttnple Inatnirclona.

t
/r

.1

t’

iik;h class desserts to make the 
youngsters’ eyes shine, gentlemen 
beam, and ladies purr. Parfaits may 
sound like dining-at-the-Waldorf 
enchantment, but there's no trick to 
serving them at home with 6" high 
Parfait Glasses. We made a color 
spectacular with just raspberry 
sherbet and whipped cream. Set of 
8. $4.95 plus 25# post. Page & Bid
dle. 21 Station Rd., Haverford a, Pa.

SCARE BIRDS AWAY!—M
‘SCRAM-OWLS' frighten birds and keep 
'em away from your fruit trees, gar
dens, lawns. Protects your clotheslines, 
window ledges, patio, cars and outdoor 
furniture. Bright, colorful metallic Owls 
repel birds without harming them. Deco
rative. cute. Each Is 3^a"xS". Set of 8 for 
only SI. postage paid. Guaranteed to do 
the job or money bock! Order
SCRAM-OWLS SET direct by mail from 
Sunset House. 879 Sunset Bldg., Holly
wood 46. California.

lovDiy

COMPLETE 
OR IN EASY 
l-HR. KITS

Only SIl.M 
SSippIxd chftrg4t 

aolltet,
NOW—Laro> «Btalag M
Plniobo. and Mil Fur. 
nllwra Mi« Wall Kacht 
in FPiaiMlIy Pina,
10«, OTin w otampa.

YIELD HOUSE
Dept. A5-7, No. Conwoy, N.H.

Immodlata
Dallvary

Ao r o.i).-i
Miinnr Baeii 
nuiiranlee

Useful Ideg for Tidy Bathrooms! SAVE THOUSANDS 
OF DOLLARS!

HOME-A-MINUTE" KIT

Sensational New $l Value ^
BATHROOM CADDY Hand Etched Rose Design
Why not mok. yeurtelf rwlly comforieble? B.iid.t 
providing on oih troy and o holder for toilet 
tiuua. helpful Caddy hot plenty of tpoce In the 
magazine rock for newtpoperi, mogozinet, comic 
booki. Chrome-ploted steel, 7%" x I2i/i". Easy to 
install; no noils, no screws, no holes to drilll S2.98. 
Without tissue holder—S2.79. Prompt postpaid 
delivery.

u

Glass
MEREDITH'S EVANSTON 3S, 

ILLINOIS

looking for the shortest route?
... find it in a moment with

Pot Not SofflOthinK To Fool Arovnd WitiA MAGNIFICENT IMPORT
For Gracious Serving 
... or Use os Plonter)

On/y $1.00

MILE-O-GRAPH boenuae ynu e. rw ne .1? WHV NOT 4 
Nom«, an.e fim, IxB 

with doxnl

PoStMid
snouE
k| (eniit 

kMfeNlM

ktiYou’N InvLinl to l>ecaaie erciulnud with Helen 
Oallashor. wllb (Jie moat exclllns Impon we'rt dis- 
rovrrrU in a lone time. It's a ueLtcbtful eryatel 
■leal laapot that holds four Full cups . . . and more. 
The dt'sitfii la i luvuly roie, hand utehed. The handle 
la insulated with baly bamboo ... a color ai'ccot 
that's alio ret; peactlraL Glasi is heat tTeated. 
Has ramorahle sliia top, Attrartlva as a planter on 
shelves or in wimkiwi, Order several at this low 
price SalMtetim Oierunlnrrl or !Honr» Bntt 

FREE—Summer Gift Cotoleg—Ath for It
HELEN GALLAGHER

mtaturtt niliati • • ■ n* antlmietic 
Find the tasleit, 
shortest route 
yeurislt. on any 
Ktled map. with 
this amailnc. 
patented mlleaee 
neaiurer. Easy as 
1>2*3 — no riauriof. Precision 
MILE.O.QRAPH adjusts to any 
map lealB. fits into pocket or 
purse. Bivoi time, tires, temper. 
A welcome clft, perfect for motor- 
iiM. MILE-O-GRAPM also 
adaptable for meaiurine air and 
set charts and blueprint!.
ONLY ’2 EA. OR 3 FOR ^5

MOXET-DACK GfARAXTEE 
lift boved. • H'c pay iiasianc on prepaid orders 

— arfa to a»v *rale on onp map 
MILE-O-GRAPH, INC., nept. AH S 
m Ulterty Sl., ,\ew York B, X. Y.

nnkp. motf* i/t
TMKN. BELIIVK
Who knowB

It*

youyour
- S

yog wont to BO
HUD EUCT 

MILUU 
sbiwt ky 

pilBlir ikra 
MIESifNd 

Kiataw

St
4X3 Kt Ful«»n »t.«
Poerio. IMinoiB E.B. HALL&CO. 3B2S H. Setti It. 

MlkWaUKCK 10. %WIN
»•

BUILD successfully with
Ptoym/ Home Plans

af a scandalously lew price!
cnarmlnq, aenu.n* CrMmiMaex Soite T»ra«n, anew, 
fully •culetu'we with ttw hairloom qualrty »f tim 
leas beauty, asaatarfully crafted in WaaCsrn Oermany. 
each pwoe la a eslltctor's item you'll l>e proud to 
vee for eerving 
China cuohoard. 
weddinaa. ftioweral
Soup TufCM, 12' B 12'. holda 3 eta.
Csmplete with ladle and 13' platter. . . .

Add 21.00 Weat of M.aa.
U’ritc /or /rtf eoltloii

Z.

KNEE RESTW
MEISUIE 

MILEAGE k| 
ISIMlOt

aktel iltit 
mp rNte

or bIi 40 thblo. Bitfoteord, or 
gift for Molhor’B OAy,Wtindorf!^ Makos Garden

ing a Heal Joy
Takes owoy oil the 
discomfort. Chrome 
arms moke it very 
easy to get down 
ond up. No more 
hurt knees, no leg 
stiffness, from kneei- 
ing on hord ground 
or o board. Trough 
holds seeds, tools, 
gloves, etc.

USE FOR INDOOR 
JOBS, TOO. Holds 
any weight person.
Strong steel 
itructiofi. thick foam rubber podding. Wi 
lost for years. Weighs 8 lbs. 17" wide, lO'/: 
deep, 14" arms, Si.TS posfpoid, S7.95 west ( 
Denver. Wrifo for Citeular.

ARMSTRONG PRODUCTS CORP.
Dept. A, Huntington 12, W. Vo.

2
S10»5 |S|

HOME PLAN BOOKS OFFER 
NEW BUILDING IDEAS

ppd.

Dept. A.S j 
. ... Harlbara Slag# 

GREAT HARRINGTON. MAMS. I
See in detiil umnually succe»lul homes you cen build 
With these plans you gel wanted features at imnimum 
cosL Builder-proved blueprints for every plan at low, low 
cost.' Send today.BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORS

ANY 3 BOOKS
End fire hazards—neighborhood nuisance of blowing 
burning bits of paper—sooty ash. Scientific draft design 
minimizes smoke, smell—burns damp, green, dry, garbage 
or refuse to fine ash. Needs no watching. Burns in any 
weather. Quickly pays for Itself. Mode of rust-reslstont 
oluminum'bonded to steel for longest service. Over 150.000 
satisfied users. Approved by fire depts. 2 bushel model A 

X 27’'}—114.95 postpaid. 3 bushel model B (24" x 
32")—S18.95 postpaid. Money bock guarantee. Stoinless 
steel models ovoiloble.

ALSTO CO.. Dept. AH-5, 4007 Detroit Ave., Cleveland 13, Ohio

62 HILLSIDE HOMES ..................................
118 FAMILY ROOM HOMES .......................
2Z BLOCK MASONRY HOMES ...................
260 NEW TISHDS IN SEUCTEO HOMES....

Orders Rushed to You by Return Mail!

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Sludio A, 2454 H. L Sandy Blvd., Portland 12, Oregon

SI
SI
SI con-

si
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NAME & NUMBER
BRACKET MARKER
shown at leff. 17 letters and 
numbers on top line, 6 on lower. 
Wrought aluminum bracket.

$yi95style NBWelcome to the Market Placet Merchan< 
due, ex»pt penonalized items, may be 
returned withirt seven davs for a refund 
of the full price. Mott of the firms men
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to 
hondle C.O.D.'S.

eosreAiD

STORE YOi'B STAPLES in white china 
canisters sporting the famous Blue 
Willow pattern that has been a 
favorite for generations, and it will 
perk up a kitchen even more than 
a row of geraniums on the window 
sill. Labeled for Flour. Sugar. 
Coffee, and Tea. they hold 5. 4. 2 
and I lbs. Complete set. $5.95 ppd, 
Townsend House. Dept. A-5. 645 
Bergen Ave., Jersey City 4, X. J.

FtAMIO MAILBOX MARKEI
___ iOtKtivt wrouftt llu-

nmn IrMtt ttrb Mr ^
95
UtTPirn

your name
GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS- BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME WITH DUUXE MAILBOX MARKER 

irKdnl wrM|M ilwiv 
<iwn (rune snd urftDt ^

■tyh tM

45
ranranMarker

PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT* 

Your name gleams in pcrin.incnt reflector 
Icrters on your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your friends find their way—helps the doaor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 

quiet good taste make your home more attraaivc.
The letters are treated with the same material 

that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 
and they arc permanent because they arc embossed 

in the background plate.

THC BCRncT Gift for

TRIVET DRAWER PELLS in authentic 
Penn. Dutch designs are top drawer 
ideas for dres.sing up your kitchen 
cupboards (on doors as well as 
drawers) or the drawers of antique 
or unfinished pieces. Black cast-iron 
314" long with peg extension in 
back, choose Eagle or Croiw and 
Tassel. Matching pair, $1. Add 25c 
postage to order. Helen Gallagher. 
413-AH Fulton St., Peoria. Illinois.

MAILBOX up« |7MlintMtHjn«ta 
MARKER ucli lin* otI> «

I

INAME A I M 
NUMBit ';:i 
MAILBOX up to t kltoa inp nunbtis 
MARKER topllna. UunlPMr tlrliNM

ir'
lend 0 vnart v*lluni giftOn

cord, ifiiCfibod with yovr name Of 
nlchnomi, lo announce your gill- ‘3fMT

(JUNE 16) * L«tten thin* bright gt night 
Essy lo r*od DAY-*-NIGHT 

?.f<4*4,- rah*i hn»n tn both sidn 
Ruitproof — Ufttimt oluminum throughout 

PtnnOMtil oinboMed ktttring — roiwd in solid pigt*i 
8«litd •Nom«l finhh — block background — white reflector lettert 
Altroetfe* »z* — nsmepletet 2'/>' * 71*. number plotet 2K* x 7* 
Any wording you wont, up to 17 letteri and numbers on name- 
plalif, up t* b *A number plates. Some on both sides.

COLOR! lecLground on any mofker In yowr choice of 
ANTIQUE COPPER • BARN RED • KELLY GREEN

boiled enamel ovtamobll* finish. Same briUiont whit* only 
reOecting letteri os block and white style*. aKtra per ntorlcor

fo-> or any dey, boCAuea 
it's p«r>onall

Dress up your home with this
r18' METAL, REMOVABLE lawn irmUk tlutMumstind. u« Is $0 

MARKER n wtars Md numbers •tyle 1
95
rest
pm

FLAGPOLE
COMPLETE 
EXCEPT 
FOR FLAG HAMf A 

NUMOin 
LAWN
MARKER top IM*. 17 on lower ityle HI

•j up to 6 Wtets ind numettip.A sturdy pel*, innde fren rust- 
resistant, galvanized sloel tubing. 
Stand* 18 It. nbevt greund. Eisily 
Installed ground socket like a 
clothes dryrr. Can be set up or 
removed instantly, even by n 
woman, tine* pole weight only 17 
lbs. Comes nnart In two sections 
lor easy ttnrag*. Complal* with 
polished solid aluminum erna- 
mental ball, rope, snap* ter flag 
and dent. Money back guarantee.

Send Check or M.O. for $16.9S
Pay Expreti Chgi. on Delivery.
Ship. Wt. 20 Lbs. No C.O.D.

•'r?COMi*
aPAtr **The Executive” Desk Set

BAOuty for your own dosk—and o porfoct giftt i]Bmied*Ceasure*M^lO*
CAST

STOtAOl BRACKET iQiective meacM lUifflimim $0 
MARKER bracbet tot neCpotLsIc iiyltl Sm

95Pen. pencil and a hirubome engraved brass name- 
pUte " nil on a rich, solid walnut liasel One or two 
lines of lettering; up to 20 Inters 
per line. Choice fountain pen 
ur tup-c]ualin', refillablc ball-point 

I pen. with nutching pencil. Ball 
I swivel sockets.

I Shows 445 authentic locations oi undiscov- 
. ered treaaure in the U. S. - bandit caches,
^ war loot, lost mines, and sunken shipB. 

Shows treasure in every state; some near 
your home, wherever you live! Hours oi fun 
just studying it or plan your vacation to in
clude treaeure sites! 28 X 44". Just 50c ppd., 
iiom Walter Drake, 495-B Drake Bldg.,C^ 
rado Springs 7, Colo, cwiew wtiw m. * um.

resT

,!i;ieon X iirrs OUT '
OF OnOUNO 
I- SOCKIT 
WHIN MOT,

' 3-SMtlen pele. $OEL04 
Ship. Wt. 20 Lbs. ZOZ± iV26 UWi]

i.SIMHEX mFG. CO., INC. 
Dept. A AUBURN, N.T.

o- eiAMraBRACKET wu oroufm aWimiurn C
MARKER iTiM.

ki. '$0*5•TTisn^w
IMTm usi

ONE UNE ON UUHEPUn TWO IWES ON HAMEFIATT
Wilti btH-pOiM pee Styla IhORHllllbMI'PeinlllSftSfylsgOSa 
Wilh lAviHsin pin Siyl* iff W<lh Innlainpen StyU lOsr 

ch«ica $^*A postpoid

Sotisfgction Guaranteed or Your Money Back!
WK SHIP WITHIN sea HOURSp

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG ymtr

REMODEL
YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO A BEAUTIFUL NEW

559 Spoar Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

ll!$5*5
BRACKET If 10 17 Mlets aed 
ALARKIR ewnbsn isdi be oyls a

1957 STOLE 
CAPE OR JACKET

piEAse rtiNT ciEAaiv 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OH TOUR MONEY SACK
VVE 5H» WITHIN 46 MOU*S

• ORDER FORM •
959 ^ear Bldg., Colorado Springs. Colo.

.95FREE! GENUINE 

MINK BRACELET 

WITH REMODEL

ALL MrOUK aUARANTSSD

(Va Or* now calabroHng ovr i«nr(i onnivartorr 
of spaciollzing In Luslerlzing. Redveing and 
Romedaling which Includas Now lining, tntar- 
linlng and Fro* Monogrorn. Moll your old fui 
cool, include dress size and heighl. Fey post. 
morr $22.95 plus pottage uporr compialion, 
Three weak delivery,

HDCI
tAdd lun
eisijsistt

WORDING—Any wording you wont, up W 17 leners ond nvmben 
on large plots, 6 on imoli. Show pvncluotion bul don’l count It.

COLOR
lcappet,isdsi|tssii)Quick, Decorative Radishes—50c STYU

TAX
toJust oire push of the radish on this 

Ingenious little plastic device and like 
magic—a perfect rose of a radish! Quick, 
safe, automatic . . . easy to clean! No 
sharp knives. Now you'll have time for 
decorative radish roses on every relish 

plate you serve.
MAKER only 50^, postage paid. Guaran
teed to please or your money back.' Order 
direct by mail from Sanset House. S9K 
Suntict Bulldins, Holly wood 46, California.

FREE

TOP

eonoM
ROSEBUD RADISH

SHIF TOt TOTAL

n *»wm«nf*iltip pmpoie w U.S. 
n SMp C.O.D. I V.III tar C.OO tMi and pwogs.

LLOYD’S FUR STUDIOS Inc.
276 Trumbull St.. Dept AH-15, Hartford, Conn.

Aooetss
ZOUTE 
OS tOMe ffATIas.
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THE ORIGINAL CAST may havc been 
used for this cast iron mirror so 
reminiscent of romantic days gone 
by it will bring out the Scarlett 
O'Hara in every woman who wants 
it for her dressing table. Topped 
with a cupid and gracefully embel
lished, it tilts as prettily as a lady's 
chin. i4>i" high, in black or white. 
$6,95 ppd. Jenifer House. Dept, ah, 

Great Barrington, Massachusetts.

THE **Twodor’’ COMBtNATtON

STORM &
SCREEN' DOOR a 
Mo«f ••aufi^yf,Stroii9- If
•st Wood Osor Built ■Yet "Twoder” ie II 

priced a* low at K 
eomaion Wpe m

If ycHir doorway fMfte plain K*
— "Twodar" will give It 
that handsome custom looh.
If yoor daorway looks lovo. 
lyw'*TwodOf” w*M mAk* *1 
•v*ri lovelier, We belikvo 
thtft th* mo«t hendeome 
eomblnoilon daof niftd
wm koow it*A tbe strongotts
>t wIM not »og or co*r»o

•croon Mnol. Idool for Co* 
lonloi. rcnek or modorn 
Homot. Blurdy oro»» ponoU; 
mortJOOd. 0cwoM»d jointo; 
wotorppoof gluo. Of 
kiln drlo4 pino.
11/^* tkiok. QuiOk cnongo 
glCM and ocroon panolo look 
anug with lOMial laotoitori.

ploto with dlroe- 
tion» for inatalling. p4lnt» 

flnlBhing. For all ptand* 
lae door oponingos 

SIZES—ONLY

FREE 30 DAYS/ ^ 
SUPPLY

pfi llik ntuei NiUlllinil firioli

VITAMINi£
*UHl*AUe»i AMINO Al

*t rip or «nag

25 prevea iniredicnli - 
(iadvdiaf blaad'koilJiat l«12 «i»d 
(•lit acid). II minerali, chelina,

solid
standarduchSiiaycF. csptVLi comtiM

iMtiiel and mafhieiiiM
tZJMUVlMHl

VltlohB INITIAL OFFERING. Fingertip guest 
towels screened with regal mono
gram ir silver and black on either 
pink or white Cannon toweling. 
Even the most timid guest doesn’t 
hesitate to reach for a towel he 
knows cr.n go into the washer. Each 
is II X 18". fringed top and bottom. 
Sony, no i. Q, U. v, y. or z. Two 
for$i ppd. U-S. Curtain Corp..Dept. 
AE, Box 237, So. Sta., Yonkers, N.Y.

YM, well tend you tXu is.00 supply free to prove how much health
ier and peppier you may reel alter 
a few days' trial! Wc’ll alto sand 
detalb o( an amazms new plan 

M that provides a lull
■ supply of vitamins 
H every month for
■ lust S2.00I You're
■ not obfiaatdit to 
H buy from us ftow nMiiautrsh. 
PI or coer. Mali cou- 
-_jpn ’•2S^s»s*»

rviTASAFE CORP.. Dagt. 7-5 ,

ISO W. »l«t SI.. Hi* Ysrk 2S. N. Y. I
Please send free trial PUamint and deUUt,

I at new Flan which I wfi] accept «r refect.l 
I am not obileated to buy anythtn«. .

I (I enDlste 2Sd for packine and poftage.) |

•hipped
1,000 UtfUnlU

npsvnsMC H'sSac
MegviwmrM «lng

inttRiM I NKg. 
NdcMAoiM 4* 
CMelVM fm-

ALL
527.95

A I COMPLKTC
SMppInp Chgt. Collect. 

Immediate rteltvcr^
Larg* new eatald*— 
to< dsin «r stamps'« _- JiJI.PsWMM aia|.
YIELD HOUSEoidMt. iimnd

sMMmauw. Dapt. Af-T. N«. Cdnway. tf.H.
n BABY SHOE HEIRLOOMS

ICity. Zue*. SWs________ ,------------------- ,—
Only one mat supply per family TAKE YOI.R PICK, a gay one that 

looks like ivory and is topped with 
one of twelve different bright-col
ored fruits. Spear pineapple chunks 
and cheese, sliced ham wrapped 
around a sweet pickle—whatever 
the combination, you'll pass a 
plate gay as a fiesta. To use over 
and over. Set of 6. $i. A dozen, 
$i.Q5 ppd. Nancy Norman, 422-K 

Washington St., Brighton 35. Mass.

lU

I-Fwr wrwwd tn«Hi*n qimI QrwndmeNMrs. Rshy 
slKir ■•riiifirc mnd bar pin pruudly procblm tbs ba< 
totsil rliiliiroii or cnndrhildran . - 
and blrthdsli>s aro oncraveil on ti'iiarair \ baby 
•liiiff. Adorably <-ratie,l sbniH, I'lialn liraoelDi and 
Imt gin IK Hurllns Htlter « l/3b t'lK Oold Flllvd. 
Ak many as vou wi.sh mar hr atiarlird to hniglst. 
tram 1 to K sho«< 10 a pin. Baby Shsas. $1.99 ueh: 
Rr«Ml«L 11.09: ManofriHinisd Pin. 91.99. Trices 
Include ensrsnne, ts*. pn»t«e. Ordsrs ihiposd 
within 49 houri. ZENITH OIFTS. 0-K Tuil Offles 
Bldg., BrlchMHi lUT Man.

. ibrir names

Stop Dog And Cat Damage—M
TITAN I APORTA-DOC WICKS are the perfect solution 

for repelling pets. One sniff and away 
they'll run! Hang this chemical Wick 
on shrub or branch and rest easy for 
the whole season. Safe, harmless to 
animals. Use inside or out — protects 
lawns, garbage palls, flowers 
ture. Trains your pets and neighbor’s 
dogs. Cuarunteed to do the jolt or your 
monet buck! Pack of 20 for $1. postage 
paid. Order DOG WICKS direct by mail 
from Sunset House, 889 Sunset Building. 
Hollywood 46, Catifomia.

BED the moet BHItLi4!\T gem 
none on tarlht—eeye iltc 
Sataniny Ewnins A
READER'S DIGEST abaui 

tki* amasing 
•madr mlrai-lv!

BIRD 
B ATIfumi- mai

Ul)«rl "Ti- 
tanla" zem«. 
1 U> 5 carau. 
for your own rlngi. 
bruochef. 
0 t c . 
carat 
ONLY

lor our festheri 
Irie&ds and jo\ 
Rsrden will come 
life. It's sturdy, y 
portable 01 rui 
proof metal Ju 
snap porcelain 
ameled bowl 
green ornament 
iron base. Stand.* 2 
above around—4 ci 
bowl is 18'/*’ acre.n 
2*decP- Simply -"irr. 
fountain att.aehrriri 
to hose—5' 

Justment regulates flow to tiny dropl'*! 
Completely guaranteed.

$6.95 ppf

I
’.Babif’ Hosl

1* e r

£f!' ^10
•X

us ONLY I earat •TUanla" let 
Mafciilinc

1 caral ’TUanla 80II- 
Ulrn ast In a heiulirul In a 
14 k.1. sold moiinllnc. ttyle 14 kl. uiuunllnK. 
Complete ^ CompleCe
O.VLT “ ONLY

$21.95Gift box
You Can SAVE 40% ON 
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES

OUe Baby the pertefi sIN tor 
rUUa. tnveliriR. outdoorx etc. Ilia 
uwn aanltao' I’OIIT.V BED folda 
lo aliltcair alaa. Open It la IT' Icing, 22 wide, 
S4" IllBh. Adjuatl In ileptli to lull Balij Bed alre. 
For phlldrra up lu 5 yr>. Niurdy AluuiinutD frame, 
wiibahli Due* ami N'VlAl.V netting rrlh. patented 
liK'ka and Tllt-nroof, Waler-pruof TI'FFLEX nial- 
Ireai reita on Maiumlte Iwltoiii. lnae«.t-proof. 
Wrtdha 12 lh». Hnit blue foUvr. Money-Bark 
Hiitee. Nhlppliig I'lmrite rollefi.

Inteef Screen Top fk(E

Jtegewr I'Srnih.) Star Aublae awl Sappkiree at 
properttoniitelp lew prirea.

faSB booklet and handy King-Slaa Chart 
■Plu* lOCii Federal taxOrder OlrecT 

from Foefory of 
40% of retail 

5ove
Middfemen's Fraflt

No. 099 (With Foontoin)
No. 0100A (Without Fountain). $4.95 pp<10 Day Mor»«y*

■Mk OvarajitM
ILAPIOARYCO. 

Dept. AH-49. 511 Eaat 12 8t. New York 9. N. Y.

Regent Send for New, free Cofolog of Unuaual ifci

DOWNS & CO., DEPT. 3687M, EVANSTON, IL
PQRTA-BEO CO. Dept. 5, Dallas 9. Tex.Fnmmce Lundeteom Sac- 

Uonal BcxAicmnee are eidd 
dIreef from faetorp ontp 
un 30 flay nnpmvnl. Ymi 
.... j.HNiii'ect A poriiiaiient 
MHireu of Bupply for aildl- 
U,mal eeetione. . . Avail- 
eble in different deeiffne. 
wuude, and tInlAhea . . > 

111 fit nimoit

MEM! WE FIT 
W-l-D-E FEETI^r

Printed Name & 
Address Labels n1000

E to EEEE Only 
Sizes S to 131009 Sparkllni 

name 4 aii9reta ^ 
labeli, nitely U- 
printed with a levely Plaatle beg 
for luat 9) peatgald'. Wartb mueb 
more! 5 ordera or more at 7Sg 
per order! MONEY BACK 
eUARANTCE. SOfl NAME A 
ADDRESS LABELS—sot. Same 
flne erinted guatlty but NO 
PLASTIC Sea. Fret Wbeleeale 
Selling Plan!

Tower Press, liic., Boa 591-AO, Lynn. Moss.

T.'ii epeclallae in w-i;d-e 
elMN. The mylu* you Ilku 
hul - . _ .width. T<rp quality dreae. 
work, camjal ehtwe. Ihip. 
ular i>ri<»«. ataniry Sack Quarantee 
N.Jl aolil In aliirea. Writo 

tiwiay. 
aiK'it

neetiniiul 
any eiae aiwee. huiKht. 
or width. It grew iHtn 
peer Mbrori,. Wlih at 
withmit slata dliappear- 
ing dnnre. Emtoreed bp 
over 000.000 ueert.

fw
•I end In your

VUr.lP for Cetmlog *.sg7 
illuetraling eomeiete 

linec with faetory prioea Ftt
for rKFIC rata)
Nu iMpIlKatlon. 
win rail.
HITCHCOCK SHOES 
MIngtiam zs-E.MatSe

% CHftll
Write Toi

C. J. LUNDSTROM MFG. CO.
Little Foils. N. Y. V

Weehendar Boot
( Boakrafee fer 
( elnre /SSSNonnfoclHTrre of Seen 

Beffer Homee anil Ogieei

WANTEDVERMONT DEACON'S BENCH
All the charm of Old Colonial Vermont is captured 
in this ((uality. cuslom-buiU reiiroduclion. ^at is 
hand-scooped by masler criiftsmen from sturdy 
\i‘w England Pine. Legs and back are of hard
wood. 60" long. 32" hi{b. aeal 15" deep. Com- 
plelels
in light or dark |iine or antique maitle. #44.95. 
Delicately (rimmed in black and gold with hand 
stenciling. $49.93, Also available in 48" Iracih. 
nnflniahed. #29.95. Express Collect.

TEMPLETON CRAFTSMEN

Ornniaatloiie Intereetad In eamlfur 45« in.rit .. 
earn bl n>le <>r Super {..uetroue QlfC Tir KltilHii 
14 ponul
Write for FREE eeiD. 
pie cerd today.

O A W aiBT TIE 
T1S3 Hnowitan PI.
Loe Ange'et df. Cel.

OiPt. 13-K
o & Ml eirr tie

salt W. l«th SlrMt 
IIKI leeaeel.aaa, fnd.

Oeet. S3.H 

ibsAL airr ris 1133 Main Street 
Patereen 3. N, J.

Oept. 13-K

polora.

nded and ansemblrd. #34.95. Finished

Tomploton, Mass.Oopt. 394
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SHOPPERS’SPOTLIGHTA NEAT DRESSER is what the well- 
dressed man will have with a coUar- 
and-black-tie tray to hold all his 
out-of-pocket trivia at night. A 
good buy for any well-groomed man. 
or as inspired souvenir-ashtrays at 
a bachelor's dinner for his ushers. 
Each is s" across. $1.70 plain, or 
$1.95 personalized with name or 
initials. Pfxl. Crown Craft, Dept. 
A, 246 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. C. i.

CLEAN SEPTIC TANKS THE EASY WAYI

JUST POUR 
IT Down 

THE DRAIN
ONCE! MAGIC STUmr RCMOVfll

Don't dis' IMKi't clKw! Don't 
bUail Don't Itt « trt* Kump 
bold up progr¥npi on tiomv or 
farm, itimply drill hot* and 
pour in MaKl<' Mump Hr* 
mnvar. Quloily niia atiimp 

ly, makun ramuval oauv. 440*. 1-a stump*. SI .gb 
AH 0200. S-4 Stump*.{3.7*

N.> olur* rlomrts, pumping. Mwtjy ewaning or uniuinlurjr odor*! 
Hvptlr Aldr'a (maslng baewrtal «rtJ»n inataiilly— • Op«n» clossad 
ara.ntlvM* • Oi***lvo« tr«aM and «ritn* • ci**r* tank and trap 
• Ino* unpinaaani odor* < UnelOfla hOUsaMId dram* • Sava* plumb
ing bill*, l)<i thn Jill) yuuriii-ir In 10 snnmOa—last* iiiilHinllvIy.

-rauatic—won't Harm plumbing, tils, or purrvlalm 
ibon|« oulckw>r toll«*tR, too.
1 MptK Aid#. •

Nnii-urlUr
AM 740!

ANWEDDING DRESS for the bridc's 
table or the bridesmaids' luncheon. 
A pair of 15" candles, one perfect- 
match of a matchbox, and 12 place- 
card favors all artistically trimmed 
with flowers and pearls in a bridal 
combination of white and silver. 
The complete .set. $s plus 25# post
age. Extra placecards, $2.50 per 
doz. Huess Studio Shop. 683 Pine- 
woods Ave., Eagle Mills. Troy. N.Y.

ilM

r'T'nI —

A0A9 A Alow Without Draining

ANY SINK A DOUBLE SINK
Get dialiva doll* doublo.iiulekl 
Ugal.Hing.Tray mak«* It «a«y 
and Inexprnaiv# to giv* AMY 
sink TWO rliamhnra. Sty^n* tray 
l>ia*rta M*ily In atnka IHL^* x 
ins'*- or Uiver In 
Rlnaoi dlah.B cleaner—say 
tlmo. rii.B. water.
AH yyss-s. Sink Tray

WINDOW GklAM CLOTH
No Hagai No buckctal No soapy 
me*a: PurmanoiiUy activatad Win. 
dnw Gleam Cloth makes windows

e—without
Traata windows with Invlalhle. 

rpriml diacovvrv that repel* 
■fin. prevent* atreatui.

4D-PlgCt DINNI0WA0K 
STO0A6S RACK

DMwt Miy "Good-by* Mr. Chip*” 
In tbi* (pace-Kavlng Pliinerware 
Hack. Any dub can he removed 
easily without "balanring the

Slle" or disturbing other dishes.
old* 0 each of eupi, large 

plates, aanrura, hullvr and fruit

sh "hmir!
smear 
du>i..
AH 7747, gash 
AH B3al...............
JUM0O oae

mda.

$7.95 S2.I0
AW

DRESSING FOR DINNER, whether

mayonnaise for the salad, mint jelly 
for the lamb, or your homemade 
relish or chutney, will he beautifully 
served in this sweet Staffordshire 
Sauce Set. 4" bow! on separate sau
cer and graceful ladle arc all creamy 
china with the Tonquin pattern in 
shades of brown, rose, or blue. 
$2,95 ppd. Seth & Jed. Dept. A-,. 
New Marlborough. Massachusetts.

BUGECONOMY OVEN. Only $1.00

bakes: 
roasts:
TOASTS! 
On Top 
Of Th« 
StovB!

CATCHING 
COBRA LILY

"Nature’s Flytrap” 
. . . aetually catches 
Inaects out of the
elrl A real, living 

lanl—tbi* exotic 
lly denu^*r fliUB.

oitiwr 
li Byhiir pt’BtH 

With Che BurenvM 
o€ a Cohra. Buk* 
Chat fly near df«> 
appaafe navar again 
to |w No tH*w.
dvra. 
paper

apra^H or fly- 
iiuodcd. Haedn reoily for 

pLantJng^lny bon* 
ntu appaar In a 
few dayi. boon you 
have a colorful.uaa< 
ful plant. GenemuN 
jiaok Aerdx.
AH MDO. Lily

Tirwd of h(Tt« atuffy kUohona? Now you can haJw 
or roABt meat. poiatovM. buna* rolls wltAuut 

Lha oven . . . without haatingr ui* tba 
Bavt tUfia and enargy by duln^ all your 

top of the atova—on 
an at this lew priea liMludaa lid. 

Inm>r pan. prill baBr. Ideal for aummar.
AH DODl, All*matal loonomy Ovan. . . *

liflhMnr 
bktrhenT 
rtK«klnir Camp lata

hum

S1.M

i

Walh Polnldssly Again 
NEW HAMMER TOE RELIEF
Mvdiraljy purfrctuii llsmmur Tn« 
Curructor atretchen toe . . . holds 
It In pruimr pualtion while slio 
essing reilou* psin. Tuu

dlffrreiire IniUiitly, 
epeelally deeigned 
base. Wasr wltb any shoe. Spe
cify nhne Kisa and 
right ftioi, mon o
AN 70t0.B.............
each ............

STRgTCH TO HRALTH . . .
. . . und KKinjCKl Develop a 
■hapeller llgure and regain ra* 
diant health—Ml your ■ 
at home. Perfected 
wood, where health la wealth, 
rubber Kowlng Machine exer
ciser mabea It pleaaent to lose 

pounds. Voids compactly 
for liicoiiapicuoua alorag*. Q

No Tugging . . . No Rending 
ROLL-ROUNO VACUUM CAOOY 
Carrylbg a vacuum rissiier lx sa 
■ >M nahiuned an Grsimy'B liuatle. 
PuL your cmiinlster.type vacuum 

thin emoolh-operatlng dolly 
. . . and glide whOTTver clesnlng 
lx nsBdml, Ilnll-huarlng castera 
•wlvi-l: ni* any caiilatpr, M U AH 7140......................................  MJt

re tim*IT fool Hjb
callous rushioii

HollVe thv
t^ldih. iprt woman I•VOOM

• ■ $1.99
FIREFLY WAFER HEEL FLATS-$4.95Each 6«iiwine Coral piece carefully cut, 

matched, poliihed is fashioned into lovely 
summer jewelry. Luxurious twin strand 
choker (adjustable 15"-17") $4.95, button 
or drop earrings (screwbacks or pierced) 
$2.50, coil brocelet $3.30. Set $9.90.

Ppd. tax inci. Add 25d for Air Delivery 
Montf Sack Guorontsd If Not Truly Oalighlod 

ALPINE IMPORTS
DepL AH-5, 505 Fifth An.. Niw York 17. N.Y.

FULL-BODIED FLAMINGOESWHI0K 'N WIRE- 
WASH WINDOWS 

QUICKLY. SAFSLYIHsRdertftad *t MfL Miaolh fl*«*.|*sthsr, Csntl- 
nental vsfer hnl. metallic braid trim, elsttieirtd 
top. airfoam Insole*. 4 lovely shadoi: White. Char
coal. Turouoito or Sand bolgo. Sizoi 3 thru lO. nar
row and modlum, half ilzoi too.................... S4.9S
Mstehint slutch Bag—9' s 4' j'.............
Bpociai Priea for Flat* A Bag (mvi SI)
Snirl fiiMh. I’Sor*' or m.n. Fur POD'c send $t deposit.

Sok 4030, Dept. AR, 
Tucoon, Anson* |

BRINGNnw. wiieh window* 
In ■sfeiy-wen If 
you live In a ak>'- 

porl Touch tMii- 
der to LUSHdow-O-W 

Uir gls*> and |>reiHo 
—liiHlde, mtisidu and 
BRTWREN tioulilu 
aaah windoWH—rleaii 
a* a whIxUr while 
you're safe iaode.

ximplc you 
simnat wa*b win
dow* frum 
chair. :i I' 
••wand" is 
Htecl with sponge 

end and 
aaiueegee un the 
other. Drlayini reach 
anywhere without 
hasardous ladder 
climbln 
log.
breaking eonior. 
tlona.
AH 7334 ..

.........$3.95 ]

.........$7.95 i TROPICAL 
SETTING 

TO LAWN 
OR GARDEN

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS,

«k«y
E-Z FLOW AUTOMATIC 

INSTANT COFFEE 
DISPENSER

on
Brltliant Plamingoe* trensform your lawn or gar
den Into a tropical psradlae. 3 feel tall. In HOl.l) 
dlmenBlmia, their naLural pink buoe are aet off 
by striking black tone#. Durable wcaihe 
mHvl-mrthncrylni* with *1001 aiakc*.
AH Y013-S, 3-D Flemingoea, pair.............
Flamingo Sllhsuatte* (S-Dt—Same a* 1 

ri and Oat aurfaced.

$|.00
Ifni P9rch^hack-01, ppd. 2forS1.7S

A pre
U'Hne* uiie mcaaured level 
teaapoonful nr as little 
few grain* of Jnatatil roffee. 
Wonderful for bre*kfa*t or 
dinner coffee hccauaa It al
ways meaaur** Ju*t the right 
■mount, Une also fur auger, 
nalL, fir aoap powder, ,SAnl* 

leal, lightweight.

of llie button abovB. but$2.49 ....... $1.4934** U 
AH MSa. Mr . . .a

coMsumm
tar>‘.ecoimm 
Re.lZeaidseCaAddSc-r XaleeToz 

'irnri for Free Cifi Cefolng
TAYLOWirTg.Wtynt t. Pi.

DOWN COMFORTS ’ 
RE-COVERED PLACE CARD CHAIRS

R»mov0t Corns. CoIIdusds ...
INSTANT CORN STICKI

Medically fiirmulaled com «iek

aro W00 copios of tho Victorian wiaux 
Icc-Croam-Parlor Choirl Just 316" CluHT ! 
high wHh scrolled white wire 
frames and plump sects covered 
in lush, rich-toned velvets. Tiny 
nosegays are pinned to the chair 
back where place cards slip into .,
place. Adorable for luncheon, pOStpilV 
buffet, or portiet—they're perfect favors, too.

<ir .Wimev back
ftumffiar Olft CatalPU Awh far it

430*KB, B. ialfmrman it.i III.

Also Wool Comforts Re-Covered 
. . . and . . . Feather-Fluff 

Comforts Mode from 
Heirloom Feother- 

beds. Write for 
samples of cov
erings, teilime-

rniols and picture folder.
No salesmen — 

r- 1954 Moif order onlyl

DRY HAIR IN IMINUTiel
Uodem women are celebrating 
. , . no w*t hair to keep the 
walling! Air Cap diiea 
In a jiSy. No matter

Not just a pullah . . . Ulracl* 
Huper-.SIrength SILVER PLATER 
contalOB genuine sllverl Makes It 
easy to replala worn aputa 
■liver 41 botne. Just rub e little 
on with a ctoth—tbal'a alll New 
aparkic appi- 
ai IV Bra wor

Ijmur bair
■ • ■ even after awunming . . . 
take it derwn dry In teea than 
lU mlDUtea. Work* with hand 
■Irver or vacuum; dlrootn air 
nvenlv.
AM 7193-000 . . .

*1
Iwia you anjof Mppy foot Afsln. 
Jun apply llpwtiek mad In- 
aUntly rall^va painlul corna aivt

w«t

callouavn. In hnndy to carry atlcli 
form . . . noUiJnc to cvaiMmtOi 

mesHy aalv«in. One applloatiun 
yoiially worka wonPera. ti AA AH fllST ...................................>l.iiFREE in miiiutaH. Ro*

aberriald. Bol* 
hFwara. Coppor* BraM.
AH 1P7A. A oa.......si.ei $2A

HOW TO ORDER* order by nunber. stxting the guantlty dssirsd. Add only I3< t* ^ ■'BHi srdered far pesise* and handtlng. Bend Myrneni uhsek,
■neney-sreer or ensh) with srdsr. No C.O.O.’t. SatitTactleii Guaranteed. 

SEND ALL ORDERS TO:
2170 So. Coeolpert Ave.. Dept. AH-972, CMcago B. III.BANCROR’S,son Afar 4

FOSTER HOUSE
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DIRECT FROM FACTORY]
SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE!

LAST 9CE>E ON A TUBEEN yoU may 
have inherited from your grand- 
mother. this is a deft copy of an old 
English piece. It's a Sauce Tureen. 
SY2" high on a 
Use it for frozen strawberries to 
ladle over ice cream, a luncheon 
table centerpiece, or a showpiece 
anywhere. Traditional blue or pink 
design. $3.95 ppd. The .\dded 
Touch. Dept. ah. Wynnewood. Pa.

FUUY ASSEMBllO*REA0y-TO-PAINT 7>r matching plate.

22«

GET RID OF BUGS [-S1
Amazing new MAGIC BUG-STRIPS can 
rid your home of flies for a whole season! 
Self-adhering *4“x2V*" Strips contain mir
acle Malnthlon. Just press to underside 
of chains, tables. wlndow-slIls, screens, 
doors—completely hidden and out of the 
way. No muss ... no luss ... no lumes 
. . . no sprays.' Use indoors or out. Also 
kills ants, roadies, sHverflsh. mosquitoes, 
flying moths, etc., by contact. 32 Strips for 
only $1. postage paid. Guaranteed U> do 
the job or your money back.' — 
MAGIC BUG-STRIPS direct by mail from 
Siinwt House. 202 Sunset Bldg.. Holly
wood 46. California.

A rbarmuiK **Um Tor your •turcne* ball, 
:..J ur purcli. Aulheiitli' roloiilal ■'•pri>- 

dui'itiiii, uurdily couKiructail. amooUily 
miMlvd. iw»>ty (<i palnu auin or ■■equer.

DB2 l»MU 2) 17' X 4i" S23.
S PoruLAM sizes. DBS cmCA ;n IT' x 4N' ar.ss 
„ , ^ ^ DB4 lavats 4) 17- X BO' 34.9S
Pr.impt dyliwry—•hippiiiir chB". mlivn. Xvtid     orM. O, Horry no C .0.0. x, tiO.SEY BACK OfAHANTEK. 
IriHtnirtlon" on "How to Klnlili Vniniim*,! Kurniturp” 
Nviit FHEF with i>retCP._A»k for llluMi-xtm nuiloe. 

Uakrrn of rinr rarnlturt Hixrr laSI 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS

(It'll

is as warmly 
American as the flag. This beauti
ful reprtxiuction of an old Ladder 
Back Chair is hand-made of .solid 
cherry or black walnut. Hand-woven 
fibre rush seat is 17" wide, back 
height 44". Unfinished. $23.75: oil 
finish, hand-waxed. $28.75. Match
ing armchair. $6 additional, Exp. 
chgs. collect. ('14 lbs.) Jeff Elliot. 
Dept. AH9- Statesville. No. Car.

BETSY BOSS CHAIR9i

Order

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
126 E. Sunrise H'wy, Merrick 17, L I., N. Y.

porceiainTELESCOPIC BREAD BOX
P.U

O
Xa

mp

MADE i.N CALICO, a gav red toaster 
cover is completely finished ready 
to pop over your toaster, but you'll 
have to do the cross-.stitching on the 
matching hand towel before it gets 
into the act. The tow of quaint little 
girls printed on the toaster cover is 
stamped on the towel for you to 
embroider with floss included. Towel 
and cover set. $2.29 ppd. Susan 
Smith. Carpentersville 13. Illinois.

4 rlmriiiiiiB. ro
mantic atni<i,<pli^rr at 
lawn panic- and bar- 
Ireruer with iliis lilllr 
lamp. Ill porcelain 
baf»r it band decorated
willi rpria* at rosea, ■
band of piild. The li 
rirane
>liieided li> a 
reflector. A few ounce* 
nf krra>e*ie Iasi- a 
whole eceiiii»B. I>oiildee 
aa a derwralive oiner- 
irncy liphl. R" bixb. dlana,

pair, ppd.

IVrIfe fa/ ettalof.
Dsot. A-B
Naw MarlboFouph. Maaa,

AIR TIGHT CON
TAINER ADiUSTf 
TO FIT LOAF. A8 
YOU USE IT,
Keep yuuc bread baker fresh in ihla 
iliniuzh. air tight nnialBer that t«l«*mp«i 
ilciwn tn II* til lit your Iiiaf snugly, as you use it, 
Nil more waite. dried rruiti. Keeps nsiklei. 
cske. etc., orea freih indeaiiileb. Ideal for 
Idi-nici, lummer ruttagei. IIU' x SH* x S'. 
Made of slutlerproof, rryatal clear jtjr'ne. 
SI .98 ppd.

►ee-

r h i iiitipv

$1-9S ppd.30'E Domar lid«., EIlRobeth. N.J.

IN CANAJi.Y; delivered to your hnme, S3.49 
B11 Chatham Str*»t, Montraal, Pua. SETH^JED

1000

PERSONAL 
LABELS

.fejid CHERRY 
6-lEG DROP LEAF

color that really lasts on concrete
KSMIKO PERMANENT CONCRETE STAIN 

Changes lifeless gray cement areas to Grand Canyon 
Colors—Kemiko’s 9 beautiful colors apply easily, 
penetrate instantly - a.s permanent as the concrete 
surface itself.

m.—4nib, TfM T«rl

ANY 9 ORPCftf
$2 ppd.! Vp
Uiiva besuttrully 
prhuod wkU) iiuihP 
pud AddrOHH <>n

A
•4

r iilvitt • I Ity

ed pBpwr.
'4YI

tinted 
I «y|i». II.>1 lyi.e- ' writer. PaiPlMl (i

m> rul PP PPffS...S*ncf for d«scripfivR feldtr in full color

ROHL.OPP A COMPANY Depi. AH-8
916 NORTH WESTERN AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

ot

[n. RRORL 
pal RIdg., Mar Viata M. California.LA

P ChackorM.O. 
1 ExprauCollacI

Shipped direct tfl you In Rtoisture-proof 
wrap. Assembles quickly to big (open 39" x 
72". closed 24" x 39") beautiful solid 
cherry drop leaf. Satin smooth, ready for 
your favorite finish. Compiete with assembly 
and finishing instructions. An evening's fun 
saves you over 50%.

Sand 3S^ for complata telolos 
of solid ehorry raproducfioni.

SHUT OUT jYOfSE!HAND- 
HOOKEDk

INSTANT
COFFEE JAR

NEW EXPANDABLE SEAL-OFF 
REDUCES SOUND TO 1/100D 

OF ORIGINAL INTENSITY

*‘1 .I95STAIR
ITREADS Plii« 29< PvBlagt 

HuUIh tliu rntlrp con* 
U'lUbof tup Iiir»c*pci*n- 

.* toMpiu r«il*f(H>. Cork rim kPPfM* 
rolTtPV frttPh. 6* high 
)tir la line whitr (*hiriA 
with XXiP attrartivi*

)I
RoatpaiS M 
EACH tRe

DUTCH TULIP AND BIRD DESIGN ON A 
BACKGROUND OF BEIGE.
Laadini Rui 2 x 3' TO MATCH. Ppd. ST0.9S

7- NoIhm kp«p you awjiliY? . , . 
Harkiiiir I).**? , . . TramrT 
Kldi.7 NiiiMv N'ulghlwTn? Wfvor- 

Ing? Radio? Norvoua iilM|>ei-«. Day H|.
Tliia la a new anund deaitenlng material! 1 runir,>n- 
atilal Ia«U fur vannil Thouaanda nr aatl>ne<1 run- 
tomarxl June xllp the 
night nr munvy hark. l*roven hr Hunvx aound 
paara and mwllrally approvavl. Only ai.4.7 n»alt>a>4- 

aONCK SOUNO BIVISION. Beat. 47Z 
aeil TtJdan Avenua, Lot Anpelea A4, Calif.

26* WID E X 9' D P, •apvra
Roae d.'el.MHcTlpt luLlui'liig and 

liahnlng I. In pritd.
«IT;AR AMD CKKAMKK iSFT TO M4T1 H.Sl.OO IN'^TANTCOFFKKJAK,SlI«AK*t III IMUl 2.78 23r Potrog*

In yuur earn and aleep all
DEPT. A-205 
PitUfard.N.Y.CEEEPvYCRAFT r . 4/td S'-t Sml Tax

PAGE & BIDDLE. Hov«rfordf AH5. Pa. F»lADDCO TOUC«* Wypf9»w»ort. AH.S. Pp.TWK

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

NO MORE SMELLY REFUSE PAILS
No Filet or Ants

2 SEND 25c for this catalog of 
ALADDIN READI'CUT HOMESDON'T BE FAT! If you nave a garbase pail that 

atteacia f1,aa. antn—doea. eata, 
rata*. anota ,n4oa

Ku ahouM laarn about San-A* 
ter ... a Itarmlaia caka 

aida tnr ltd of 
IthOUt tool!

4r out.If you Juii can't ratluta and hava triad diatinj. 
ullli and tablata—try ralsxina, taotlilna 8P0T- 

REDUCER, a aaaaaeai 
lhal't laitad, and ha* U.L. 
Bugrovel. Laaa waighi where 
t1 ekawt ■oit: The ralkxlni 
aeeihini mataage helga 
tiraak down FATTY TIS

SUES. haliit tana the 
Kg , annelaa and flteh, and 

iha Ineraaied awak- 
inad blood eireulatlon 

halpa earry away waxtt la?— 
heina you regain and keafi 
a firmer and mara prsaaful 
fliurt. Whan you uaa the 
SPOT REDUCER. Il'i Bl- 

wael Ilka having your own grivtte maeaaur 
at bama. It'e tun redueins Ihit way! Loaa oeundt 
and Inrhei qiiiekly, eatlly. eataly arlthwi ritk- 
Ing health. For aehei and paini ilue to ever- 
txarelM. AIM uud aa an aid In the r«Ut( tf 
Mine far which aiaeuge ii lariltatad. Sold nn 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEEI Raduea or NO 
CHARGE!

Shows 120 modern 
plana, 6 to K ruoma from 
S3.000. (We pay the 
freight.) New 1067 Cat- 
•Ilv in color now ready. 
Send 25f Lu Dept. S-5.

THE ALADDIN CO.
Bay City, Mich.

See how The Sound Way To Easy Reading 
can help him to read and spell better in 
i few weeks. New homc-tutorinR course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards, E.Tsy to use. University tests 
and parents' reports show children Rain up 
to full yrar's grade in 6 iverksl Write for 
free illustrated folder and low jirice. 
■rtmiier-Oavia Phaaict, OapL J-4, WltaMltB, HL

tltRt
m 9PP%ndp. ftAMfA'LlZf M 
ppptp awalv and completely dc<
•doriv^l ftcAd Sl.lO tor *
y««r'c Bupply (4 CAkmm). ir% 
nonlnju'tdiic to ohildrcn ind 
pvtft. Poetppid. moncy-bapR 
gupNinto*. ttoplcr Inoutrlpp m* 
vitcd.

5AN-A-LI2ER CORP. 
Dept. A, 3047 Rosslyn St., Los Anoeles 45, Calif.

TROUBLED WITH
UNWANHD HAIR?

NEW: GIANT CIRCUS ANIMAL CUTOUTS
Now you tan d.Mrata yaur nuraary. dta. 
Rlayraom ar bar tha way yeu've wantad to. 
ThaM giant implih full 
imalt ar* tha autatt avar. They oame can- 
lileta with all tha trimminga; yardi and 
yardi af candy afripad tant 
apiai. • tuddly 2 faat tall 
lota af atara, oirclaa and balla all In ax- 
altiag full attar plua illualratad decaratlng 
Initrucitona. Eaaily applied to wall with 
paate, taaka ar acateh tapa, Complata set 
only $3.98 plua 32 cants paataga. Paaltivaly

Juarantaad la plaoaa ar yaur 
unded Inimadintely.

110 Volta A.e.

Tuu neeiln’t hi'* .Vmr juu can remove 
unwanteil hair forever—in the privacy 
nf your home—with the ramoua Mahler 
Hair BemoTal Epllitar! An'laliiml by 
(iMiUAxnat of wmiivn who hare dlirov- 
ered how Mahler ileacroyi ih« hair root 
pemianimtlyl Dy rnllnwing our 
tnitriivUoiiB you. too. ran learn f V 
tu uae III* Mahler aufely and 
elBrleotli! roalth* money- 
back guaniitea! Acl loday!

oalar alraua an-

peiea and can- 
cirtpi anlaiali.

(FIRMS FLABBY TISSUE!)
Naitaraa alaatieity to foggtnQ akin.

STANDARD MODEL oRly $9.98 . . 
AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only ST2.9B.
(Sav* Boa floatage, tend uaymant with ordar)
S*nd to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY 
tOSMarfcetStraet, Dept. B-6IQ. Newark. Naw JarMy

menay ra-
SenO it for Illustrated

PCPI.W7-r.eaoviDEiicEis,».i.
MAHLER’S INC. RITA BCKART

Bex 222S-A1 Pasadana, Calif.
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TOP OFF A LAMP With a handsomc 
solid brass Spotlighted in the
lamplight, it’s an important detail. 
It will enhance with equal success 
your most elegant lamp, or the one 
you’ve just brightened up with a 
can of white spray paint. Spread 
Eagle design or Scotch Thistle in 
Wreath. Each is 4" high. $2.95. 
Any two. $5.50. Ppd, Mono Art. 
Dept. A. 50 Delancey St.. N.Y.C. :.

GUARANTEED! YOU’LL PICK DELICIOUS

mAWBlIlES
fe

CO-M DAfS
<

•very p«nny back!

•V-«VSTERN’S NEW 3-SEASON 
idAlPERFECTION STRAWBERRY

LOIN iio[A>FR makes a lucky coin 
into a charm. Sterling silver holder 
to fit one-, five-, or ten-cent coin. 
$1.50. For quarter, half-dollar, or 
dollar. $2, If you're lucky enough 
to have a “gold piece.” solid gold 
holder for one. two-fifty, and five 
dollar sizes. $4; ten- and twenty- 
dollar pieces. $6. Tax incl. Ppd. 
from Wayne Silversmiths. 546A 

South Broadway. Yonkers. N. Y,

■6k*

m
En|er Smi«>b*rrl«» Rlflitt Up 'Til Fr*tl

Imagine, your own fresh picked delicious 
ripe ted strawberries starting to 60 days. 
You'll have all the strawberries you'll want 
Spring ... Summer . .. and Fall—often until 
Thanksgiving. Absolutely winter hardy— 
you'll pick berries for years!

Yield* 3 Tiifiai Mara Frwit Tlian 
Other Everbearing Vorietiei 

Acclaimed by famous farm and garden au
thorities. Actual field test produced approxi
mately SOOO q 
planted! Proved

Order now for immodlote dolivery 
All pritei pott|»alcl. Send check er menoy order 
STCIIN'S NUaSEIIES, Inc. Degt- A, Genova, N. T.

riCK 'EM WIMP. SUMMEt, AWO FAU

wonderful with cream

f J iuici< jams

4 flavorfwl shortcake uarts per acre first year 
best for home gardens.

REEL SENSATIONAL. Alt ItldoOT 

Clothes Line attaches inconspicuous
ly to wall, unreels i8 feet of white 
washable plastic line in any direc
tion. Loop end secures to hook 
pro\*ided to fasten onto oppo.site 
wall. After use. line automatically 
rewinds just like your spring-back 
tape measure, and reel folds flat 
against wall. White only. $3.95 ppd. 
from Taylor Gifts. Wayne 6. Pa.

FIRM, JUICY, SUGAR SWEET 
New Flavor Sonialion 

Fioesc berry you 'ever tasted! Easy to 
icrow. Only Stern's Suprrfeccion {cvaran- 
tees wonderful results in 60 days ot money | 
back. STUrs NURSERIES/lacOept. A, Geneva, N. T.

1 want Strawberries Spring. Summer, and Fall— I 
siartinR in 60-90 days after plaming-ot I'll get (ree * 
rcplacenent or ny money back. f

I
VSgorout ptantM with hmmvy roofs 

Guaranteed to thrive even when other 
strawberries fail. Bijc roots have hundreds | Owck OvoMity 
of lone fibrous feeders. Carefully packed I __ .. 
in "MOIST-LOCKED” packing. Easy | 
planting instructions with every shipment. •

I I
I

$2.S0
so Iw
SAW 
100 fw 
M.S0 
ZOO hr 
S1Z.W 

Fettsaid

!□SAVE WITH THESE lOW PRICES 
ZS ylents SO alo"tt 100 floirti ZOO flenti > 
S2.50 $4.00 $6.50 $12.00 | □

I
Addresk

!□POSTPAID
Spsitol tvlll Prim hr Coanwrtlal Ctoesrs 
SOO plmts. $2S—1000 plontt, $45

I
I JTown.

AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTIONS IN 
CAST IRON OR CAST ALUMINUM

iOlnal erap*e LmT rattci
Am Chair 2\' 7' WIda...
Settee. 39' Lena................
Small Table. Zir Die. ..
3 Pc. Creun. 2 Arm *Chaire and Settee . . $49.50 $59.40 
Tree Bench. Treee up to 
^ In Ole^..

SreCIAL, small Table If OoiigM Wlti>~| 
a ne. B'oup. -SA-SB C-l. S6-25 C.n. I 

frrlaht cvlltrt, Sprel/i/ R.S. or Mntar 
PrelgAI FO0 /cty. AJabome. frer Co/aloff. 
ALL FfK.SITVRE PHOTKCTKI) WITH HKAVV 

COAT or WHITE EVAMEI.
n.o. 3101.

niiila *•■0. Pa. P-p» AMT

OHHEBMf-Oiree/Hofffm
a'i/u>Voidanm%m\iTl” PLANT

PLACK THE SHOOT 
IN WATBE AND WATCH 

THE CHCEN LEAVES
snow

III
Tha All-Steol Vio Holdo

.........$39.95 $49.95 PLANT STAND
m sturdy, heavy gauge all-eteel 

welded, 40' high. Will not tilt 
or tig. Holds II pbuils. 10 
o« revelviag arms attending 

outward S' ts IZ' Irem 
eanter fbatt. Arms bov-

teble te any posilioo to 
enhance beauty of die- 
play and allow even tun 

a air aapetura. Light 
weight. Eaally disman- 
lied Ter cleaning. An- 
tigue blnek. white or 
green enamel, 
onoin ov mailtopav
Only !
SI.00
postage (pa.00 lor Con- 
aua;.
Fpwiry color ilcsirrd. 
Hend cheuk or money 
order: or C.O.n. Im- 
mc<llate ahlpmenl. Sat- 
urertlon guarenieed. 
t'lrrular on requeet.

■Til

-5THE HEARTH SHOPPE YOU
AmoiingCAN ALMOST 
Tropical SEE THEM GROWBED TOO SHORT? NEW! DRAPE COVERS

Dm'I Taka Dowi Tgw Dngsi! I
atere Drepee end Curteine 
where they heng. atreng 
plectie " 

lOO

t;ill ("iki act learoem nliti R-H 
Bedrafl Exieoalons—No Too!*— 
luMitook to BednlLcemer tprlM 
■ndmallreaiand STRETCH. 
OKBOYI Two Hzet: 4 Inuheaor 
6 Inchea eitn lenalh. Solid hard
wood llnbhed In Maote. Blonde, 
tkelma. Matkiaany. $4.93 pair 
poetpald. money back tuaramee. 
Soacfty tue. flnfcb tend check 
or money order,
THE RALPH HOWARD CO.

N. Tremont
IVDIANAItlLIS 2S. IVD.

anI“Tl” PLANT LOG #rom Hawalff
No "groon thumb” noododi Just placo 
Hawaiian ''Tl" plant log in wcitar, p«at 
mess or soil and wateh It growl Plant has o 
striking, palm like appoaranoo (when fully 
grown) that odds a tropical effoet whortvor 
plontod. Stays grton yoar 'round, rogulros 
no care and Its lush groon leovos grow up to 
2 ft. longl A luvurient, roro Polynoslan plant 
with a 1001 usost Vwy fosclnatingl Just $1.00 
for 2 legs; 3 for 51.25 postpaid; 6 for $2.25; 
12 for S4.00. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
Towor Press, loe., Box S91-FC. Lynn, Mess.

C9V«fG

SA'ot^ctlpn f Pom waterrz.
and eteanirinis, tla.at each, plus 

for pacMiPfi and
and tn A itffy !•
piAte that 
»o«4cI F(t dr»p99 up to 
lung.

room*' ;1"bare
I.

■ S' Wide $1.98 Pr. 
ZZ'wlda 2.50 pr.
38' wide 2.98 pr. 

Fraal Gift' nGodgetCetolog
MASTERCRAFT

313A gUMMin, BOSTON, 
MASS.

NO TIP 
NO TILT

FLUORESCENT 
! lew PLANT LAMP

Pita all Vto Holda plant 
etande. Plooda flowara wiui 

1. banaAcial Suoreacant 
I iKht. PrunuHva irrvwtb. Makea 
ebuw plare ot dark comare 
and tunJuHa ronma. IiiHtalled 
m two iiiliiulea wlrliMUt IiwIh.
LIxhi abide la lu' aq. at 
N>t(um. p- iwi. at top, O-
dgap. Uaoa 2J watt.
CIrcllna fluorvarenl llEbt 
cube. Sbada without tube,
914..10. MKht tub* B2.PS 
exlra. FleaM add TA* pn*t- 
nao. Plant ainnd ami plant . .
Umt) tau,45: with U2 watt ‘Vi?

A paekinB. apacity Mior wantad.

^rrunvioe foloinbn
t^^^^^BAMOUET ^ FATHER’S DAY 

DELIGHT
0iHft Ow 0(f*9

f |bmma
\

Give him a Ci 
LlgMar that laokt ex- 
■etly like a cigarette. 
Imgcrted. White enamel 
with braes tig. Flip It 
for fast, aura light. It 
werkt like a charm I 
Handy in man'e pocket 
or tiniest lady'i puna.

*1 PIKl

(with EEC extrvi
CftOWN CtAFT
d4G Eifth

D»pt, ai8i N.Y. 1, N.Y.

. rl I Kl$ch*n oominii- 
te««*r t 9 mt ffIPl

EroupA. you Will 
9 4nter«ftted In 

thte miMtern Fold- 
. ^ mg B«nqu«t 

Tabi*. Am«f 
lM*»greate»t t»n9.

1000 (er Bk a PERSONAL ADDRESO LAOEL*
Vli (</ 4 linos neatly jvliiLail In black 
Ixmloiwd lalielo (V* a I ati m.> In pade. I'LAnTIC 
BOX INCl.UliKU. Save tim*. ProUct balonElnn. 
Uaa on enveinpah, ehrefcs. bouka. racorda, toola. 
(oye, etc. f>PE(;iAL nPRlNC orPint lono tor 
SI ppd. Ani/ i orders for S4. Ouaraniaed to 
[ilraHO. Pmcnpl deitvary. Wrlta Unie* Bolind, 
nn Holliid lildir.. Montrose 4U. Calif.

Id-Paetory prices and die. 
ceunta to churohee. 
schools, elubs. ata.
Write tor CaCalao Of 
Tablae. Chaire, ^
Truck!. -w
Monro# Co.. 1X3 Church Bt.. Coiraa, low#

VIO HOLDA Manufacturing Caine.
Toptica, Kan.Dopt. 957Box 915

FANCY PANTS Olde New England Sewing Bucket 
Zr High; A Lovely End Table;for plants

Add glamoroua beauty to all of 
your potted ul 
Panti.” Made 
pelyethy
ilka pattern. Faiians together te 
fit laugly either 4' er S' pats. 
Eaey Id clean — Just eea 
water don It. "Fane 
makn ideal gifte for 
bridge prtzee. Vou’ll love_ their 
medftt prise, 3 for $4.
only ........................... A
so<- <j.n

A beautiful PlaM of Furnl- 
turel llaiui-tuniBU by vUlaas 
rrariHiiivn frmn bard] 
piiia. Plenty of scoraoa for 
acissore. yam: apIndJoa tor 
thread. When anlshed. pop 
your needles Into cushl«>n. 
drop lid, presio.* A Jnvely 
Rnd Tahlsl Hand-rubbed 
Halem Ancimio tIniHh. Omalli 
ua- blab

Mnney bade U

use "Fancy 
if white flexible 

lane In a delicate laee-

lant y native S4TI...J MORTON'S RESTYLING INCLUDES: NEW LINING
Dvir f ' ^ INTERLINING • MONOGRAM • CLEANED • GLAZED /S^J-y

V a Morton's I* world's largest and oMeet one-prie# lur aarvtaa. /
“ a Morton's Pur Borvice Is most praisad by style mag A. a Wadrst eei^lan of styles sll only S2Z.BB.

a Whather your coat Is outworn or just out-of-etyia yam 
be delighted with Morton's glamorous restylang,

MORTON'S, Dopt. 21-E, WasWngfen 4, D. C.

50rat* BZanee 'to*0end 
;y Panti” 
frlende er

II
a**
baoh allam.i 

Largo: 34' 
Bia.BS, ppd. 
ot Mias. K.a 
laol tbrtliad/

OO Harten’t Dept. 21 -DTWashingtond.O.C
Ppd.

rieiMs. Order by Stolt. 
Sotletoetlrm OMdrowtred.

Mill COOPON FOtONLY Name:$11.95 13 PfiBE^LASSCRAFT Evanston, III.
PUDOIM' HOLLEtl, Oox TAHS
Bast B HmmpahkrGIxintiiAid GfiMy, H state:
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THE SOUND OK BELLS 00 vour ears 
will make all eyes follow you, but 
if a Navajo Indian heard such bell 
earrings he'd head for the hills. 
Superstition had it that it was bad 
luck to look at his mother-in-law, 
so she wore them to warn him of her 
approach. Sterling silver with tur
quoise blue stones. $2.95 (screw or 
pierced). Ppd. Old Pueblo Traders, 
Box 4035, Dept. AB, Tucson. Ariz.

STEEL AT THIS PRICE will make you 
happy to pack away your heirloom 
silver for summer, or since it’s so 
well-designed, you may order it for 
use Sundays. Mondays, and always. 
Stainless Steel, of course, requires 
no upkeep and 34-piece set has 6 
knives with serrated edges, forks, 
teaspoons, and soup spoons all for 
$5.95 plus So« shipping. Rallen Co., 
Dept. H, 35 East 28 St.. N.V.C. 16.Love that pool!

A sparkLng Blue-Lake swinuning pool 
is a lasting investment in good living. 
Entertaining is a lark, and your pool is 
a happy haven For the whole family. 
And» with the sensational new Lanco 
Skim-Filter, pool care is s-o-o-o easy!

All equipment, of course, is made 
and warranted by Landon, pioneer 
builder of fine swimming pools and 
equipment. Authorized Landon 
builder-dealers are located throughout 
the LF.S. and in many foreign countries.

See your phone book For your Landon 
dealer, or write to: Landon of Cali
fornia, 7240 Fulton Ave., North 
Hollywood, California.

9x7= 63. Multiplication Records 
take the misery out of those times 
tables. Set of five records teach 
all the tables from 2‘s through iz's 
with gay. rollicking tunes. Each 
table is self-quizzing. Even the 
dreamiest darlings will be multiply
ing like Einsteins in no time. Speci
fy 45 or 78 rpm record speed. ^.95 
ppd. from Bremner Multiplication. 
Records, Dept, ah, Wilmette, 111.

How To Plan 
Your Pool"...

Send today for 
yourffoo «Bpy.

ii

IE

Uuitfel erUtd 
Extra Larne

>c. true ic> li^. ruM color American 
scenes rartging from rnovmain reflections to 
trogicol gardens bring o view that's ttew to 
home or office. Lorge standard size 
(3BV2'‘x59") on sturdy paper, $14.73 ppd. 
NfW extra large size (31V^"x73") on Can- 
votex (looks ond handles like canvas]. $34.75 
ppd. Both come in one piece for easy appli
cation or framing. $BNO 25c for full color 
folder of 19 sub'iects and complete doto, or 
order photo murol showrt in size desired. 
Money Bock guarantee. THE WARNER COM
PANY, Dept. A-57, S. Oesploines St., 
Chicago 6, III.

Picture Window Beauty...Reyburn Photo A>jrais
19 rti

PRESERVE YOUR COPIES OF

■•HERE IT fS"

STA-NEAT" SPORTS RACKtt

\ Mother's dreiin 
■■oiiip true of a piii-s 
(0 keep tliu young ' 
■thlete'i things mat r 
aiKl orderly — y«t 
rrsit; for Iminediau i

s

use. rHoney Tone Mspla '
Plnleh 80>^' High—
M'i" Wl.la $».95 
ppd. Money back 
guarantee.
THE WMIGAl COMPANY. Sour Loke. Teg.

Lew«>»t prlo^t in th« United SUt«*B'
FINE LOUVIE SHUTTERS and DOORS
lor asampla
WIndew shutters 9' z 30*
Oe«r panels
We hove everything In shutter, doors, folding 
doors, room dividers, bor doors and screens, 
150 stock sizes for rmmediote delivery. Stand
ard sizes con be cut to fit any size window 
or door. We will size, finish ond peini for 
less than half the usual chorge,
WRITE FOR FftEE COMPLETE INfORMA- 
TION. PRICE LISTS, DIRECTIONS FOR 
M CASURINu
CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS. Dept. AY2 

2730 Hyde at Beach, Box 3689 
San Francisco. California

OXBOW 
TOWEL OR 

TIE RACK

$4.35 a panel 
SiO eachH* z SO*

Speciolly designed for us—fhii Magazine file as illustrated will hold 12 

or more issues of The AMERICAN HOME, keep them clean, orderly and easily 
accessible for reference.

A lovely ornament, this authentic 
hand>wreu|ht ezbow It mast usa- 
ful fer kitchen or luest tewels: 
(or tlea, heltx. acarft. ate. in
hall or bedream. Idtal shower >• 
or Father's Day gift. ID’ wld^— V 
S I .OQ ppd. 18- wide—S2.9B *
ppd. Prompt delivery. Money 
Back Cuaranlae.

This sturdy file on your table or bookshelf will be distinctive, Its rich 

green Kivor cover looks and feels like leather, and its 16 karot gold leaf 
embossing mokes it o fit companion for your finest bindings.

This volume file will be sent postpaid fer only $2.30, ond is so well con

structed it will lost for years. We guarantee satisfaction. For prompt 
service please use the coupon belowl

THE AMERICAN HOME, American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y.
I enclose $2.30. Pleose send me one of The American Home Files os illustroted.

FREE 
CATALOGKING’S FORGE

580-A2 Hathaway Rd.. New Bedford, Mass.

Fast-Growing Red Robin Rose Hedge I
See the aenaaUunal hedge that’s iweeptng Uio wuniryl 1 
Burrouiid your pcppeny with beauty aad protection for I 
sa little ns a footl Plant NOW: thia aummer have 1 
a viguroua LIVING FKNTK bursting with fragrant red t 
roam IGlolre I>ea Reromanea). Orowi to alx feet If 
desired. Keeps out Intruders, Insures privacy. Written 
guaranteo, Not BTallablo elsewhere. Hentl for PHEE 
f I U, rOI4)R BOOK today ’
Bladaa WureevyCe.. 134.8 El Camlee. San Bruiw. Calll. :I Name

Addretr

4B THI: AMFRICAN HOME, MAY. 1957



How to Have Thick, RichBLL’E, WHITE. AND PERFECT for

serving milk at cookie time, lemon
ade to the bridge foursome, or ice 
water at dinner, a seven-piece bev
erage set is patterned with the fa
mous and ever-popular Blue Willow 
design, g^" pitcher holds 73 02., 
has an ice-guard to prevent those 
big splashes. Six tumblers
each hold 14 oz. $6.50 ppd. Ward 
Phillips Co., Carpentersville 5, lU.

BROADLOOM
at Savings up to t/2

by Sending Your Old 
Rugs, Clothing to theFAST RELIEF FOR HAMMER T0ES-S1

Thu new Toe Cushion eases shoe pres- 
flts snuffly alone top of foot. 

And what a wonderful feeling of com
fort and relief it gives you! Prevents 
soreness. Wear this comfortable Cush
ion in closed or open-toe shoes, with 
or without arch supports. QuvnUti 
4n Iht jsib or your moiw-y back! Only $1. 
postage paid. Order HAMMER TOE 
CUSHION 
SUNSET HOUSE. 695 Sunset Building, 
Hollywood 46, Calif.

8U1

MI'SIIROOM STOOLS will CfOp Up

all over if everyone falls as much 
in love with these as we have. 
Handwoven stained reed seats over 
wood blocks are sturdy and com
fortable. Three legs unscrew to fit 
inside seat for storing. Larger size 
i6" high. i6" wide is $4.95. Smaller 

high “footstool" size is $3.50. 
Ppd. Gotham Gifts. Dept. A-4. 67-85 
Exeter St.. Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

FACTORY
r-'f

direct by mail from k’

II

r-
isx

\
BOYS AND <;iRL.s TocETiiEB make a 
charming circle around a mother’s 
or grandmother’s charm bracelet in 
the form of pretty silhouettes. 
Choose rhodium-finished .sterling 
silver or gold-filled. Each charm is 
engraved with a child's name and 
birth date. $1.10. dainty linked 
bracelet to match is another $1.10. 
(Tax included.) Ppd. Zenith Gifts, 
4-K P.O. Bldg.. Brighton 35, Mass.

“2End Dog Nuisance ^
Protect Evergroont, Gardens, 
Flower Beds. Lawns, Roses

so-
OVS*with • flU-k of ch« Anger. CHAI’EHO.NIT'S nev 

AeniMt) ein. tprayf Amerlet’i favarlle tried-antl- 
ime renrllent—keepi ilosi «wiy from pUnta, lawni. 
I'liuJrs. csrl>age uaii. etr. Ilannieii, humane, liins- 
iMUns. You (Uiii't lee or amell t(. but inimali 
KEKP OFP Oneroua KriMKnijr-itM Aerutol Chap
erone 11.40 puatpalil.
For apriyer um In liraer yards, onler Quart Can 
J.liiuid Chaperone only la.ltll puxipaid.

FOR INUOORH—Power CHaperene keepa ilitxa off 
ehaira. ruK"- Dora nut abow.
Kitty Chaparene keep# eaU from clawinii furni
ture <or alweplns 

Hend ekoek or M.O., a«tw aU Mirert dkirpea.

Sudbury Laberotery, Bex SSfr, Sudbury, Mass.

Shakar PkQ. SS.

It). Shakar pkg. SS.

DIRECT FROM FAGORY!
Solid Birch or Maple

CAPTAIN'S CHAIRS
FULLY ASSEMBLED e READY-TO-PAINT

iHlllHIHIRpItl■S■ ... BMNGS NEW BEAUTY TO YOUR GARDEN!
K'■'a

c.lU nil # ^0|>ulop Mhj Fl»r«d and Slraiohl TmMImb mod* from Ktavywtgh*

BA«W
wirti •mbosBvd aluminum Hmbh. W MMIf white OvpBnB bahtd tnamal AnUlk 0* hoavyweight ruil-praof olwnwwii 

*1 fol; intaci and larmHa pfoofl■III If

nil A—FAN TREIUS n-ii,k. a*'.riw 
•—STRAIGHT TRElllS 93*iHk. 21* ..x.

SHIPPED POSTPAID ftARED TREUIS r* Ufk. aa* .aa. »a <i* ko"— 

TO YOUR NOME!

ar Ahddww* $4.9*
S*eol Alwmid* %A.9%

III! I GUARANTEE to send you theU
line oaost rooar... rov’d tr oauoMrwi

PERMA-STEEL FENCE CO., 222 Charles St., River Reeger Miib. Finest, longest Wearing Rugs 
or Carpets You Ever Had for so 
Little Money.
No matter where you live, write for beauti
ful, new, FREE Money-Saving Rug and 
Carpet Style Book in color. Learn how the 
old rugs, carpets, clothing are merged, 
sterilized, the valuable materials separated, 
bleached and reclaimed like new. The 
sea.soncd wools etc., are blended with 
choice NEW WOOLS, then redyed, re
spun into rug yarn, and woven within a 
week into extra heavy, deeper-textured new. 
Reversible Broadloom Rugs or wall-to- 
wall Carpeting, hne enough for any home. 
A 12 X 15 ft. weighs 77 lbs., not 50 or 55 lbs.

OUTDOOR BUBBLER lOOO NAME AND $ 
ADDRESS LABELS 1 TV Walter E. Olson, Pres*imagine ... a handy 

bochyard feunfoin For all 
Fg enjoyl 
feel Keeps kids from track
ing dirt indoors. Screws 
onto any Faucet—no inter
ference with garden hose. 
Chrome-pioted metol with 
piostlc enp; guaranteed.

only

f FREE! Gift 'n Gxdqtt Catalog
MASTERCRAFT

2IZA Sunnier, Bettsn, Mast.

SADOLK SEATS • BENT WOOD BACKRESTS
Th* ansM uluo 
Dfvtimr or comfort and xervlco. Solid biroh or mapio 
aandod allky inuioUi ready for you to paint, ataln or 
lar.|U«r. Ttirsr rhairn err full slao—arat IT-aldl.i*. 
overall ht. aK’*.'. nr - . .
PnOMFT OBLtVknV 
or moncy-oroor. Sorry,

IIP Id duweJ cuitHlrurtiiin for a fuTl
At a tiny cost. Tour nama and ad- 

drckk rreautlfuIlT 
piiniedon ltH»J fbia 
(luaHfjr etunmvd la- 
IM-Ia WITH PI.A«TIC 
HOX
jmld. Any hIk onlura I 
r<ir SS. Tins IS A 
“PUCIAL OFFBK.
{ xo <w Htatlimar7, 
chacka, tvouha. sraat- 
liie rarda. racorda. 
ctr. Ideal for Bids. 
XaUtlnrtt
fO'lI
Labala, SOI Jaapar- . Cufvor 
City 1. California.

a. order, S cHoira. 
npe, ckga. collect. Send elicok 

C.O.O.’a.
MONEY BACK OUAnANTEE.

ly SI jroat-

Complab- iiiamictlona lu FliilsA UnpaInted 
Furniture” aenl Fnsi with order. Aah for Uluatrated 

, catal^. VISIT OUn BHOWnoOMS- 
I Mokara of >'Im Chaira .Ylaoe ItSl

•'ll

S395 ppd. MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
126 E. Sunrise H'wy, Merrick 17, L I., N. Y.Tim* $Bv*ri

Bldg.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

AMAZING SHAMPOO
f/

WAVES HAIRVERY SRECIAl "MISS
FOBTMhT —

IQQ QQllS
full color
COSTUMES

CHOICE of 44 psttems regsrdtess of colon io 
your maieriai. any width up to 18 fl., any lengih.

Solid Colors Embossed EFIoett Florals
LmF, Scroll

Orienlel Deatgns Ovals 
NO RISK OFFER. Send matenals at Our Expense. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Over 3 miliion ctiS- 
(omen. Monthly Foymenlt if you wish. 

pmmmm Mall CoupoH ot Postcard far

Big, Now Rug, Carpet Book 
in Color—Model Roetns

L A Rom. fur tpocsaliwt rofiviM 
, yoMT okL fur COM ^

leM of condilion. iwto a glanv ^ i p P C C 
OUR W* or BlolO Spfn1.1l I ^
pnro. S22 9S rumpJei*. ia*( *'YLf 

llmni, invarliRlni, JJOOK

While You
WASH IT! 7wg«d Blends Early Amerkan 

Twe»lenedclud
meooCFvm. cWanmi. glMing Save on beauty parlor and 

home permanent expensol 
Now waah your hair juit once a-* 
a week with new MAGIC Tpe 
WAVE SHAMPOO which ' 
contains 6PKA Y SET lotion. '«> 
Get clean, shining hslr that 
boldn wavra and curl*

ALL went auaaaKTBto
wa #.« fa. iea<Ml,,n

MHP ffO MOMITI JaU wrap up your dd far coec 
. Sand your drrw ear and k«(M of) 

A poalrard Fay pMtRian S23.95 plufi poaiaee whan 
L* now rapt tnlvot. Or »aad lor FREE Slyla Bo^ 
* neaf* Many diSereel atylei Wrkoeaa from. Wetfe 

I. R. FOX. 140 WEST SSTH ST.. DEFT. K-X. N. T. 1.

• StsrySDSt Osils ■ CKtame 
Dsllt • Dells of all Nations 
Plus a Most el NEW CRES' 
TIMS.
Dolls are up to 4" tall and 
startd up ler play or Sisplay 
Keeps youngsiers occupied 
and nappy hour alter hour.
A grand idea lor gills for 
any occasion UMIT 5 SETS 
PER CUSTOMER 
*TRUf, Two DIMENSIONAL 
REPROO ACTIONS 
lured by lithographic process 
■n lull CDlot on good quality, 
heavyweight material and die 
cut.

c 1.1

m
IFREEuntil next waihing. The 

“SfRAY SET ” Idtirin in Msfcic Wave ShamprHi adds 
life, beauty artd liiuhliirhta todoll thin hair and ieavea 
It soft and Klamnroua. You junt 
Waal) your halr-thon HUtitI WonitiT- 
ful forehildren'a.teen atter'a hair!
Kasy te Have Levely Carls,
WavM . . . Ahwayal A MAGIC 
WAVE SHA.MI'OU oner a week 
leaves your hair in nerfeet condi
tion to reset hrautinilly, You can 
have curia, or comb out into lovely 
wavn Buehaayou've never had be
fore. It'a the Spray Set lotion in MAGIC WAVfc: 
SHAMHUO that keepa your hair aoft, lovely and 
"manageable" until (ne next waahinti, It’a easy, 
aimplc. quick. Scrxl nainr, addrvu with only gi for 
full (ImonthB«u|)ply~i>rntppd.Trv2werifa, If not de
lighted return puckaRp for yoar SI beck. Order now I

■ Name__

I Address

I■ Town___ ________

■ Olson Rug & Carpet Co.y Dept N-45
■ CHICAGO I NEWYORK ISAM FRANCISCO 
I 2800 N. Pulaski] IS W. 34th St.j 209 Post Street

SPRAY SET 
LOTION 

IS RIGHT 
IN THE 

SHAMPOO!

<S>
oxe

Manulac StaU

IT’S A CINCH yeu'll want this persenallztd 
belt te Batter yoar waiatllna. Woven straw. 2* wide: 
matshini eenulae leather buckle helds brass plated 
Initials. Pink, llehl lilus. natural, white. Evan sizes 
22-32. ■ ■■

y MILLBANK SALES Dept.10 
^ 1)24 No La Brea Ave. 
i* Hollywood 38. Calif.

Chicago, New York, San Francisco, Los Angeles 
Detroit, Cleveland, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, 

Washington. D.C.

SI.SO ppd.
Free Catelng! So r O.D.'t. pleoweWrite I

GREENHALL Mot. a-S XISS eroMlway, N.V. so, N.Y.
MAGIC CURLER, Dept. S18
S427S.CHICACOAVE. • CHICAGO 17. ILL.
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Not common to old hon»e8 alone 
are arcfaitectnral protniAione like 
one at leit of ifats window. Here 
nice balance has been achieved 
b; use of a contioiioaa cornice. It
is carried oat onto ceiling 
a point ^ree inches beyond air 
conditioner. Cornice begins 
window's edge. The sections 
window are

to

at
over

pnt np on ceiling 
track. They may be drawn back 
for light, or when the air condi* 
tioner is on, fabric may be draped 
over brackets that have decorative 
brass rosettes attached. The fab*
ric is crystal white fiber glass, 

in horizontal stripes.woven

i
Curtains at right are hung 
traverse track cut to fit curved 
board that also has draperies and 
comice attached. The window 
shade is handsomely textured and 
is of washable variety. Note depth 
of cornice points — planned to 
break below top of window frame.

on

SUMMER COMFORT AND WELL
How to make your room air conditioner put its

■To matter how much joy you get from that mechan- 
|V ical miracle, the room air conditioner, you probably 

don’t think of it 
And most air conditioners are installed in living rooms 
... the very room that e.stablishes the decorative mood 
of a home. To function properly, the unit must be 
posed. Also, the window must remain a light source. 
Yet in "breathing” out. the exhaust section pulls smoke 
and dust from the room—even the sheerest fabric hung 
in front of it catches dirt. The trick then, is to devise 
draperies that hide the air conditioner when not in use 
and minimize its obtrusion when it’s in operation or the 
window is exposed. In the four ways shown, draperies 
movable. All are of washable fabrics, quite impervious to 
sun. Each treatment is groomed to fit the room.

asset in your decoratingas an

ex-

are

To hnuHC their air conditioner, control light from the 
windowH, and conceal the heat convector when not in use, 
one couple hit on this plan. Two pair of draw curtains 
hang from the ceiling to the top of the air conditioner. 
At that point, they attached a 9"-deep wooden shelf, using 
brackets at either end and in center. Two more pairs of 
draw curtains hang to floor. Single panel installed 
window apron just below air conditioner covers convector 
—makes unit of whole treatment. Fabric is a semi*opaqae 
fiber glass boucle over-printed in a delicate design.

on

u



The straight line ie not always the 
shortest to a dramatic effect. Nor 
must materials be the most costly. 
Here, the comice is o( felt with 
a double row of stitching around 
the shaped edge. The draperies are 
fashioned of cotton dress pUid; 
curtains are inexpensive, fade- 
proof casement cloth. Curve also 
helps cut depth of whole treatment.

Typical result when air conditioner 
is installed in single window at 
one side of room. Clever handling 
makes it focal point of the room.

'Whore Credit li Due," pages 127'129

iROOMED TOO!
face forward

Here’s how to make canopy for air conditioner, shown above. Canopy begins
as an open wood frame I above right) with plywood cut to fit each end. Make
the valance separately and tack it on after fabric is stretched on frame. Install
curtain rods inside of the frame, then you’re ready to hang the entire unit.

51



KLIZABKTH A. 0*TIH»LK

We bought our summer house 
in an icy-cold north wind on 
April Fool’s Day.

MELANIE KAHANE SAYS: 
'’Make sure you get all these fea
tures in your blinds. Ask for the 
Flexalum Twi-Nighter.”

Because the temperature in
doors was colder than it was outside, we closed the deal within half
an hour. We paid a deposit w'hile shivering in a wind that had blown 
off the porch railing that very morning.

As soon as we gained legal title on May first, we returned for a 
good look at our purchase. The look wasn’t encouraging.

An old-fashioned porch sagged around the front and sides. From 
attic to dining room, the walls and ceilings were painted a railroad- 
station-yellow ochre with chocolate trim. A bizarre fireplace in one 

bloody red. The wiring was incredibly antiquated, with 
cords dangling from a ceiling outlet to floor lamps in a way that seemed 
to assure our being tripped—or beheaded—if we crossed the room in 
the dark. Brittle paper drapes covered window shades in all possible 
faded hues. An old coal stove, a black iron sink and

NOT JUST DIM—BUT DARK !
No other Venetian blind gives such 
complete light control . . . privacy . . . 
ventilation. Keeps out 6 times more 
light. Wonderful for baby’s nap, day
time TV, or those extra forty winks.

corner was a

an electric plate
looked up bleakly to an open-raftered kitchen. And the bathtub, on a 
slant, had once been cut for size and then cemented together into an in
credibly grotesque shape. BETTER MATERIALS

Wipe-clean plastic tapes won’t fade, 
fray", shrink or stretch. Spring- 
tempered slats snap back ruler-straight. 
Special baked enamel finish won’t chip, 
rust, crack or peel.

On the positive side 
were the 100-year-old 
elm not far from the big, 
narrow house, a back 
porch the width of the 
house and open to the 
sky, an apparently solid 
foundation, a living 
room 15 X 20 feet, with 
double French doors

A

opening into the side
porch—and above all, the view: long, greening land sloping to a white- 
capped sea that spread out below us into the distance on either side.

Our first hours in the house were spent wandering back and forth 
with feelings alternating between despair and hope. The quantity of 
w'ork ahead was discouraging, but the land, the sea air and the view' 
of the bay had a buoying effect. We chose our bedrooms that day, 
deciding that we could do nothing further until 
electricians, plumbers and painters.

EXTENDED HEADRAIL 
A real plus feature that eliminates 
extra drapery brackets, giving your 
windows a smart, sweeping look. 
There’s a Flexalum Twi-Nighter 
everv size and U-pc of window.

for

TWI-NIGHTER® 
VENETIAN BLINDS

had Spoken towe
For free 4-color decorating booklet: 
Hunter Douglas Aluminum Corn., 
Dept. 10,405 Lexington Ave.. NewYoric 17, N. Y,PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

f* fiuatfUMMd
‘Ytilow POOM*
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tempered aluminum slats, ■wipc-elean plastic tapes and nylon cords.
All materials in the Flexalum Twi-Nighter are exactly color- 

matched. Or. if you prefer contrast, choose from over two hundred 
decorator color combinations including the latest muted fashion 
tones and new texture finishes. Visit your nearest Flexalum dealer 
today for a demonstration and a free estimate.

MELANIE KAHANE, famous interior decorator and industrial 
designer says . . ."I use Flexalum Twi-Nighter Venetian blinds in 

— of my finest homes. They're as functional as they are 
lylish. Their solitl wall of l)eautiful cohjr is tlie perfect backdrop 

for all the newest window treatments.
The excJusiveshut-tight design of the Flexalum Twi-Nighter makes 

any room not just dim—but dark, with a flip of the 
cord. No other Venetian blind work.« .so smoothly 
or lasts so long, thanks to Flexalum’s spring-

many
s

TWI-NIGHTER® VENETIAN BLINDS



Summer House
(Continu€Kl)

Late spring and early summer are the busiest 
times of the year for tradesmen in sea towns, and 
we had some difficulty in contracting for the work 
to be done on the house. Fortunately, an electrician 
was able to answer our call promptly. He closed 
off all ceiling outlets and placed wall sockets in 
convenient places. A plumber managed to make 
his repairs and installations without many 
plications, although finding a 4' tub—so we could 
replace the old bathtub without breaking down a 
wall-

corn*

:ost us many trips before we found one, 
20 miles from home.

Next, a carpenter repaired the porch and 
moved three steps in the kitchen to make 
for the refrigerator. We bought a new gas stove 
and negotiated for bottled gas, in the meantime 
being warmed by an old coal stove that burned 
quite nicely after a few days of smoky debate with 
a chimney that had been enjoying retirement.

When we discovered that none of the painters 
could handle our work until late July, we went 
ahead ourselves by investing in several gallons of 
paint, plus a handyman. And then another sort 
of disorder set in: For two weeks all of the 
—and all of us—were paint*splattered, paint-con
scious, and rapidly becoming paint-»wconscious. 
There was a drop cloth in every room, variously 
covering our wicker chairs and rockers, tables, 
desks, an antique commode that was to serve as 
a desk, a wardrobe case, bureaus and sawed-down 
bedheads. During the evenings we had to scoop 
out a free area among drop cloths so that we 
might have a few inches to relax in.

re-
room

*tt OMIOINAL MlNTirte FOR PftltKICS iV DOUSUSS CROCKWELL

For the little man's best friend ifs...

Sweet dreams of Friskies rooms

^ihe balanced diet meat^lovlng dogs love

YOUR DOG CRAVES M EAT...and necds a Carefully balanced, 
fully no\urishing diet. Friskies’ principal ingredient is lean 
red horse meat for meaty taste and body-building protein.

BALANCED DIET. Other Carefully balanced ingredients pro
vide the necessary vitamins, minerals and essential food 
values to assure complete, wholesome nourishment.

8HING. While some dog foods simply fill, 
Friskies fully nourishes... provides up to ttoice the nourish’ 
ment of dog foods selling for only 
pennies less. Get Friskies, the bal 
anced diet meat-loving dogs love — 
made to the high quality standards 
of the Carnation Company.

EXTRA NOUR

By the Fourth of July, our handyman had left 
and we were able to set aside our paint brushes 
for a look around. We liked what, at last,
The fireplace bricks and the shelf above had been 
given several coats of off-white-semi-gloss enamel. 
Set in a frame of aqua matched-board walls, the 
fireplace was now extremely attractive. All of the 
ceilings were painted white, and the living 
and the hall right up to the attic were painted a 
soft shade of aqua.

we saw;

POK VARIKTY. PCBD PRISKIKS 
M BAL. Contains In convaniant form 
all the food values of finest steaks, 
chops, roasts. It is a complete diet. room

i (Snation CONTINUED ON PAGE 126
qutlliy products 54 THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, i
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OF YOUR OWN!

Make your first budget consideration your home and
your happiness. And when you build or buy, be sure your

home is built of sturdy, beautiful West Coast lumber, the
home-building choice of millions of Americans. Your lumber-

built home is a wise investment for the future.
Equally important, it is the place where family ties are

made stronger as you share the feeling of pride only a home
of your own can bring. Plan now. Budget now for a

new home of West Coast lumber. See your retail lumber
dealer for helpful advice on builders and procedures.

SEND FOR BEAUTIFUL FULL COLOR BOOKLET "OISTlNCnVR HOMES"

build btfftr wifh . ..
WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION
lAIO S. W. Merri(sn. Room 239A, Porllond S, Oregon

Pleoi* sand ma your 24-pago full-color booklat containing mart thon 50 largo 
full color obolographt, tkaichai and floor plont. I ancloia 25c.)

DOUGLAS FIR 
WEST COAST HEMLOCK 

WESTERN RED CEDAR 
SITKA SPRUCE

Noma

Addrosi-

Cify __ Zona________ Stata.
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The Koehlers' large kitchen includes a paneled dining area with a
yellow wall telephone.

46
m

’Ij

99

is such a help
• ays Mrs. Harold Koehlsr, Indianapolis, Indiana

Mrs. Koehler especially
enjoys the convenience of “Seems as though I used to be running up orher green bedroom phone. Mrs. Koehler. “Now99down stairs all the time. says

with phones where we need them most I save many 
steps every day.

^'ie depend on the telephone a lot. We all use it 
to visit with other members of the family who live far 
away, an<l J often shop by phone. Mr. Koehler relie.s 
on it a great deal in his business and community 
activities.

6t,

The red phone in their 
teen-age son's room har
monizes with its cheerful 
furnishings.

I probably use the kitchen phone more than any 
other. Like those in the den, the master bedroom, 
and our son’s room, it’s one of the new color tele
phones. They look nice in any room.

Why not enjoy additional telephones in your 
home? It’s the mark of modern living. The cost is 
small. A call to your local telephone business office 
will bring this convenience to your home, too.

U

Mr. Koehler, owner of a 
restaurant supply com
pany, often lakes husines.s 
rails on the ivory tele
phone in the den.

Working togothor to bring pooplm togofhor 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



American-<^ta«dai»d bathrooms 
for today’s larger families...taller

are designed 
people

What o boon those twin lavatories are! 
Two people can wash at the same time. 
And that longer bath—6 inches longer 
than the average—lets today’s taller hus
bands stretch and soakl The lavatories, 
too, have been designed Tor today’s taller 
folks . . . can be installed from 30 to 32^ 
inch heights. All this extra 
including the toilet in its own recess, fits 
into a small enough fioor space to make 
this an ideal second bathroom.

Keeping an eye on today’s larger . . . 
taller families is just 
American-Standard can be counted on to 
bring you the best in bathrooms.

Another way is giving you more colo 
ful bathrooms. The Corallin fixtur 
shown are subtly colored to go with mn 
interesting color schemes. A shopper 
list of decorating information on th 
bathroom is yours free for the askin 
Important as design, color and qua! it 
are, American-Standard still keeps an ej 
on family budgets.

convenience,

$6.28 a weak puts thin beautiful batl 
room in your home. We’ll wager that’s 
lot less than you thought this bathrooi 
would cost. Price for fixtures only.

one more reason6 inchai longer -that’nthewayAmerican-Standard makes this 
cast iron bath. Stretch out in a bath that's really long eitough 
and you'll know you want an American-Standard bathroom. 
And remember. American-Standard quality costs no mure.

So* thofo and other beautiful bathroom fixtures at your American-Standard retailer’s. 
He's listed in your phone book's Yellow Pages under "plumbing fixtures” or “plumb
ing supplies.” Or mail the coupon to the left for a helpful booklet or shoppers’ guide. 
Amkhican-Stanuakd. Plumbing and Hkating Division, 40 West 40th Street. New 
York 18. N. Y.

IMODKRNIZE NOW I MAY IS PI.UM8ING-HeATINO-COOLINO MONTH"

-------------------------- CLIP AND MAIL--------------------------------------
Amncsn-Stjs4ir4, Otst. PA ST. 39 «r<st 39tbStmt N«w Yerk 18. N.T.
Plesss send me your booklet □ PLANNING FOR SETTER BATHROOMS 

2 (enclosed is 10« to cover handling) or □your FREE shoppers' guide 
- with cornplete information on the bethioom above.
^ I am modernirmg. □ I am building. Q

American-c^taifdai^d RNAME.

STRCET.

CITY. .20KE.
COUNTY. state

Sm Anwricin Slaiulaid product on NBC-TV Mww HOME, lUrrJni Arltna Fnncit. PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION
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Frie-dieu with fireplare an 
background providen charm
ing setting. The former may 
be rented for about $7.50 or 
constructed by father—witli 
motlier making white satin 
kneeling and arm cushion-. 
Plant materials used: roses 
Easier lilies, gtephunnti', 
gladiulug, Eucharis lilies, 
bouvurdia. boxwood; S35-$3H 
depending on whereand when.

"Hear the mellow wedding bells. Golden bells!
IVhat a world of happiness their harmony foretells!’*

s the strains of Lohengrin peal c»ut. there is for the first time the sudden 
realization that the big day has at long last arrived—it is HER day—the 

bride’s own day! All plans have revolved around her happiness and hopes, 
and rightly so. for her wedding day will be the most serious, sentimental and

A
beautiful remembrance of her entire life.

in planning for this occasion. Mother will love getting out the family 
heirlooms and checking on tradition and etiquette; but, if we know our modern 
bride, her ingenuity will matcli Mother’s, and together tliey’I) find ways to 
keep tlie budget from blowing its top—and Dad’s too! On the following pages 
you’ll see many ideas which we hope wfill help in preparing for the l)ig event.

Before the bride startb 
down the aiide. Mother 
foHowb tradition 
lowers the wedding veil 
over the bride's face.

she

59THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1957



Whether they’re do-it-yom-BcH or designed by a lop florist, Medding decorations should have 
common denominator—good taste. Pricesone are affected by season and locale—the final result 

can be very expensive, bm with planning, the coat con be curtaUed and the effect beautiful.

THE DECORATIONS

Tall Chancel Arrangementu, These ace constructed of iron pipe 
wedged in cement block. Attached to top is a roasting pan willi 
candle crossboaid. Pan filled with plastic foam holds lilies, 
gladiolus, carnations, and Japanese yew. Magnolia is wrapped 
onto pole with wire, spiral fashion. Total cost: tl2415 each.

The Altar. Altar decorations may be kept 
restrained—cloths are decorative in them
selves. Cross must always be highest point. 
Rowers: gladiolus, lilies, ^^mums,” tube
roses : J25. Garden flowers would lessen this.

• 1
«0
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A formal church wedding 

with distinguished and breathtaking decorations 

that may he arranged wholly or in part 

by the family

a

The moment all have been waiting for. when the bride comes 
down the aisle on her father’s arm, is the culmination of 

weeks of preparation. It’s the moment when mother has a lump 
in her throat, well disguised by an endearing smile. All the fuss 
and feathers wdll be well worth the effort, for this a beautiful 
and memorable occasion, reflecting parental love and affection 
w’ith the visible blessing that will be today and forever.

Aisle Arrangements. Screw wood diskn atop 6' poles, top with 
pie pass. Nail wood block in pan, add plastic foam to hold 
blooms. Boxwood oo polo, satin bow. Is $6*$7.50 with candles.

Window Decoration. Laxorious-looking arrangement began 
with painted coffee can on block wired to candelabra. Roses, 
tuberoses, stork, encalyptns, magnolia; $15417.50 each.

ALL DEGORATIONS IT BETTY B. MERBIAM Sm "Where Credit Is Due," pages 127-129
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THE OCCASION: Forma
of the bride

Bride and Groom pledge their troth in double “Bride’s
Cup” which surmounts wedding cake (long skirt of
coupe de mariage forms larger cup for groom). Of
many traditions built around the coupe de mariage,
one decrees that whosoever finishes the cup first will
be ruler of household!

• You can duplicate this elegant cen-
•5 'r t terpiece of calla lilies and white stock

by starting with an oval silver vege-
^ I j - table dish elevated sli^tly by placing

it on its inverted cover. Determine' ' JX the desired height by placing tallest40 \ calla in position first, then the length
by inserting the stock at each end.
Fill in with callas in a rhythmic line
graduating the height. Face them with
some uniformity to avoid a helter-
skelter effect. Fill in with more stock

! and a few camellia leaves and buds.
Hint: before using callas, insert a

. -V
florist stick in stem, leaving about
an inch projecting, and wire to stem.
Cost to make: $i2-$is. Sword deco
ration at top of page; Small rose
buds, narrow satin ribbon. Cost: $3.

or detoils obeut table oppointineRts, see "Where Credit Is Due/' pages IZ7-129

Appliqned white
organdy cloth.
Irixh Linen Gnild.

Mahogany nhield
hack chair.

Drexel. ■Rococo” silver wine
cooler, Webster-Wilrox.



'Vedding Reception at the home 

tor the bridal party and immediate families

AND NOW- ? the cake . . .
dunked on the left by pyramids of trim 
little boxes, their fragrant contents tied
round by ribbon to insure safe arrival 
for romantic dreams . . . The Great 
Cake itself so waxen white it is moon
light and roses ... so festive and so 
gala it is ... so toweringly beautiful 
that even the high-keyed, irrepressible 
gaiety becomes hushed to a low mur
mur of admiration as the groom lends 
proud assistance to his bride

THE FOOD■ ' .

1^ f

(jood yicluals J!
li- )

-■X Turkey in Champagne Sauce on toast 

Asparagus Tip Vinaigrette 

Hot Rolls and Fresh Butter
>

i

• Champagne to toast the bride and 
groom, of course. And then, but one 
beautifully simple course, suitably light 
and delicate for the occasion . . . with 
the rolls and butter an eminently 
sensible stabilizer . . . and 
he on the etiquette book 
that would dare say me nay!

fSf-

RECIPE«< ON PACES 91, 92

*

J S V •'v: r-iV
p i i n

r -T m fm^ V•

XSpode'f *^rern 
Basket** earthenware. t: “Fontana” flalware by Towie; 

wedding gword, Reed & Barton'n 
'CUssir Rose.”

% K

mt nvi Oval extension table, by 
Drexeh “Travia Coon” aronn.



THE OCCASION:
f^.
I-

Informal ion in the bride^s home
>

with buffet for a small group
ftVVF.

Bouvardta. stcphanotis and
ronex, lilyKtf'Valley candle
in uiabuHter bowl. Cost?

ver the years, it has lx*en as tradi
tional in many families for the 

bride to prepare the food for lier 
wedding reception as for her to make 
her own wedding gown. Our bride 
did all of this—and decorated and 
arranged the enclosed patio of her 
parents' home for the reception for 
25. Small tables, each seating four, 
were arranged for the guests, but 
little else was needed because the out
side view has turned the setting into 
a woodland garden. Tltc bride’s culi
nary artistry—as satisfying to the 
taste as the wedding gown is to the 
eye—was completed two days in ad
vance of tlic momentous occasion.

.Make for about $12. Much II’ less with garden flowers.t-

I,

riiE DECORATIONS
• Tlie maid'obhonor’s bouquet of pink roses.

¥ iris, und sweetheart roses serves doubly;
after its use in the wedding procession, it is put
on the ])ufTct table a> an effective decoration. Such
a bouquet costs $7J)0-$13, depending on where, when.
Individual centerpieces: roses, stephanotis in glass
dishes sprayed white; $3. Alabaster birds. $5 a pair.

Flower'girra basket is really a pocketbook.
Tin lining holds water-soaked plastic foam
to keep roses, daisies, blue lace-flower and
pink bonvardia. Roses wired to bat. Set, $6.

6 6 0

Silver trays by 
Oneida Limited.

“Briltainy Rose** plates, 
silver, Correct Table 

Service Institute.

^ “Burgundy** cake 
knife, Reed Sl Barton.



S«e "Where Credit Is Due," pages 127-129RECIPES ON PAGES 91. 92



UCHITECT PF 0RI6INAL HOUSE! Um ZlHIlEfUIAN

an Amerioan HOME reader saw this vacation honse in
our magazine (far left) in May 1953, it started a chain reaction. 
He dreamed of a houi‘e junt like it; then he boapfat the plans 
and adapted them to bis needs. He bought and cleared the land 
near the Atlantic; now he has house seen in two views above.

Compare original houee and adaptation in views below (original in two views on left). Window wall 
in adaptation is somewhat more ex|>ensive. Living rooms differ mostly in decorating, furnishing details.

ISDROOM
WOOD

yr^Qdoor

$toir
UVINO-OIMINO

e: .||_| aiTCHSN

I
BALCONY r

]tiTTINO BOOM

F= ^wook-
$HOP

ffr«l5'0'
BCOROOKrI
IV-5%9-WBATM

U-JJ
TGBflACC

TOOLS

9
nl wO

NEW HOUSE 0WNER-DESI6NER; ROBERT H. HASOR



^Meiicaiv
W. BRETT

hiiiking of building a vacation house? Then 
check our Blueprint House No. 56. It belongs 
to Robert Mason of Falmouth, Mass., who’s a 

versatile fellow. In our May, 1953 issue he saw a 
house he liked and bought the plans from us. 
Then he changed the plans to fit his particular 
needs, built most of the house himself, and while 
doing the job, took the pictures for this story.

While Mr, Mason’s adaptation is more expensive 
than our original house, the extra money was wise
ly spent to make room for a larger family and 
weekend guests. For outdoor living he added the 
sundeck off the living room and the terrace off the 
lower level. This lower level, almost doubling living 
space, was added at relatively little cost since the 
foundation walls were in the original design.

Notice how well the house is adapted to its site. 
A wall of windows in the living and kitchen area 
overlooks the sea and admits breezes aplenty and 
lots of light. To the right of the entrance, sleeping 
quarters and bath are concentrated. Bath and 
kitchen plumbing are backed up to the same 
partition to cut the cost of labor and materials.

MORE PICTURES ON PACE I36

T

You see the greatest amount of difference between original house (left) and adaptation (below) 
ide that faces the water. New version has sundeck on upper level, terrace on lower level.on ^

Floor plan of upper level shows bow
Mr. Mason divided space to suit bis
family’s needs. Entry separates the
living area from the sleeping area;
kitchen and bath are **back to back**
to keep building costs to minimum.

Lower level’s floor plan shows how
complete apartment was made for

son’s family: living room, bedroom
and a bath. And there’s also that
fully-equipped workshop Mr. Mason
uses in furniture-building projects.

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 56 • ORDER FORM PAGE 127
67





The Moos family took a critical look 
at their seldom-used porch 

and decided to give it a new life

ELIZABETH C, l'LE>IO>'K

he Daniel Moos family were in the market for a 
new home, and they had their eyes on this lo-year- 
old house. Yes. it seemed fine for a family with four 

children. There was a children's wing, master bedroom 
wing, fireplace in the living room and another on the 
terrace, and plenty of living space both inside and out.

Besides, they liked the simple, uncluttered architec
tural lines of this house on Lake Minnetonka. And yet, 
as good as the house was, Catherine and Daniel Moos 
felt that a few personal touches would make it even 
better. They decided to buy and remodel.

Main object of the remodeling was to create an in
formal family area in the huge and somewhat formal 
open-plan living room. The best spot for the family 
area was the adjoining screen porch. Such a porch is

T

Thih end of the open-plan living room started out its rareer as a screened porch that 
was used during only a few months a year. But now it’s a year-'round family area.

to Cook!They All
useful only a few months a year in Minnesota, 
so the Moos family decided to enclose it for year- 
'round family living.

Probably the most important requirement for 
this new area was to provide a place where they 
could enjoy the hobby of the whole family: cook
ing! The perfect answer is their modern brick 
fireplace wall, including not only a conventional 
fireplace but also a copper-hooded raised com- 
F>artment for their electric rotisserie. Around this 
focal point is a comfortable grouping of chairs, 
stools, and a sofa, for reading, relaxing, conver
sation or TV. And between the fireplace wall and 
the kitchen is a round table and chairs—fine for 
informal meals, and handy for games.

Besides creating this excellent family area, the 
Moos family also did some other remodeling. The 
living room gained a library area that was formerly 
the front entrance-way. This area is at what you’d 
call the center of the open-plan living room, and 
faces the fireplace that already existed.

Then there’s the new front entry. It used to be 
a small room thought of as the “den." but seldom 
used. Now, as the entry, it is one of the home’s 
most useful areas. It’s well adapted to Minnesota 
living, for it has lots of room for storing the 
boots and heavy clothing of guests and family.

One other change considerably altered the looks 
of the house both inside and out. The Moos family 
switched to light-colored walls inside, and a lighter 
exterior than the original bam-red.
.As a result of the remodeling, a good lo-year- 

old house has become an excellent “brand-new” 
home, tailored to the needs of this active family 
of six—a family of six who all love to cook!

MORE PICTURES ON PACE 122

Tw o fireplareii home already
hud are on opposite sides of
same chimney. One indoors
is at center of living room.

The house already had two fireplaces: one for
outdoor barbecues, another in the living room

INTERIOR DECORATOR; ROBERT LENOX, JOHNSTON AND LENOXARCHITECTS FOR REMODELING: KUMPKRET AND HAR0ENBUR6 *9



MABV e. MONZE

S^pring always seems to bound in with a look of newness that’s 
i a fresh and bright tonic to our winter-weary spirits. And 
" wouldn’t it be just dandy if our homes could be renewed just 

as magically as the world outside?
Certainly we all know that it takes more than wishful dreaming. 

It takes some down-to-earth thinking and a bit of work to lift 
tired, dull room out of its lethargy.

We also know it’s seldom possible—and not always advisabh 
to completely “do over’’ a room or a house. But we can do small, 
specific things to create excitement and a fresh look. It may be 
nothing more than redecorating windows or dramatizing doors 
like the ones shown here, yet it can brighten a whole room.

Yes, these are good, inexpensive ideas to get you going on re
vitalizing your home. We hope—and believe—these ideas will 
inspire you to try still more adventures in decorating.

a

Black and White Setting, Stylish and Cool
Here the windows are simply hung in a linen fabric in the Eyelet 
pattern designed by Dorothy Liebea for the Quaker Lace Company, 
Ivy plants on the outside cover the lower part of windows enough 
the young couple can dine in privacy. Tbey can see out but cannot 
be seen from the street. Unlined off-white curtains, ivy, and black 
and white tile floor add a cool look to this New York apartment.

so

FRESH
Bouquet to Paste on Door

Flowers bloom on this door “tra-la.” Motif is 
die-cut to press out of original sheet. Press 
adhesive back on smooth surface. No scissors 
or paste needed. A sheet has several dcsigna.

DOORS DESIGNED BY ROBERT W. ROUSEMAN70



Decorate a Door with Wallpaper
Here is ao excellent, easj' decorating idea. 
'Wallpaper in stripes is cot on diagonal 
to make this dcM>rway in a dining room a 
decorative architectural feature. The dado 
is another way for yon to use wallpaper 
one roll wide around the room. It ties in 
beautifully with the decorated flush door.

It^s Done With Tape
Simple door, simple treatment, with a 
dramatic result. Adhesive-backed tape 
in white and brown intersects itself 
in design that takes minutes to apply. 
Easily removed if you want a change.

MAJOR RE-DO

Sea “Where Credit Is Due," poses 127-129

Warm Color Brightens Otherwise Cold Room
Here is an excellent way of adding interest to a room where pattern in 
draperies and slipcover is not desired. The room very definitely needed 
'^pepping np,” and—with the cool green in walls and carpet—a rich red 
fabric does the trick. The white trimming is done on a sewing machine, 
a stitch combining the **zig-zag and key” that anyone can do at home. This 
decorative touch ties in well with the antique white of furniture, the 
white mats of pictures, lamps and smaller accessories . , . flowers, too.

PLEASE TUHN THE PACE

71



(l.onlinued)

Scalloped valance (above) is a little different in design
from the ones yon see most often. It’s unuMial. too, because
it's trimmed with shiny pearl buttons—tiny ones following
the line of the curve, and big ones placed in the center.
\alance enhances draperies of same yellow cotton taffeta.
Window decor is completed with cartains of sheer bobinet.

Suggestive of an outdoor summer lattice, this white lattice
(left) frames a floral chintz window shade. The shade is a
lively blue, with white flowers and green leaves. Swag of
white illusion voile adds to the beauty of this summery unit.

Cnlined silk is soft and summery-looking. Soft rose silk is
used (below) with a shirred heading for a wide, wide curtain.
The custom-designed gilt rod has a pineapple design at the
ends. Looped cord and tassels are in mued colors that have
been chosen to harmonize with the colors used in the room



HOW TO PKOPAGATE

joii.x J.

achysandra is one of the most attractive and useful of all 
the low-growing groundcovcrs. It grows in dense shade, 
where you can't grow grass, and on steep slopes, where 

you can’t cut grass. .\nd once established, the only care it 
needs is annual feeding and occasional watering during 
droughts.

But if you decide to plant a good-size area, setting the 
plants 4" to 6" apart as recommended, you may find it costs 
more than you're prepared to spend. So give up the idea? 
Definitely no!

Be smart. Buy as many plants as the budget allows. Then, 
when they begin growing, take cuttings from them and propa
gate as many new plants as you need. It's easy, and it won't 
take too long. These step-by-step pictures show you how.

-
Tr" ..

\

m:
■xf:

' •%«

ti r

.y

In six to eight weeks, rDtlini;8 will be weU-rooted and ready for planting; in their 
permanent location. Plant 4" to 6" apart and keep well watered. PeatmoBs or the 
new plastic film mnlch will eliminate weeding while pachynandru is “tilling in.”

In two yearn you*ll have plants like this—completely covering the ground.

73



Original house (above) had advantages of a 
beantifui nite. plenty of fulbgrown trees. 
Now (right) it is bigger, has a terrace, too.

The Virags Knew How
They knew it would take time—

and plenty of ivork—to remodel this 
old house. But perseverance paid off!

052

When Mr. and Mrs. Virag 
moved into their home five 
years ago, the original small 
parlor looked as it does at right 
...dark and dreary. Big file* 
place. whi«-h should have been 
focal point of the room, was a 
grim eight. .\nd see that ceiling!

Not only did the Virags make 
a big netc living room, hut they 
transformed this parlor into a 
bright be.-utty, shown below.

In 1952, the side and hack of the 
house looked as it does at left. 
With some hired help, Mr. Virag 
added wing (with bay window) for 
living room, with bedroom above it. 
The new section is approximately 
16x24'; took Mr, ViragV spare time 
for two years. ‘‘Rain, rain, rain** 
irritatingly delayed terrace work.

W'here terrace is (left), old kitchen 
stood. Old kitchen, moved to the 
back, has become laundry and 
freezer room. Present kitchen was 
the big pantry of the original 
house. This remodeling maneuver 
gained more apace—the utility 
room—and lets the terrace adjoin 
the living room: modern indoor- 
outdoor living bonus for any home.

The little parlor has become 
a charming room with light 
walls, ceiling, rug; whitened 
fireplace bricks assisting.

Near the rosewood piano is 
“grandin other”clock concocted 
from an old factory limeclock 
and some pine. Base of lump 
near fireplace is an old milk 
can. umiqued. The magazine 
stand is colander with legs!



ake one old house in countrified Greenfield Hill, 
add five years of loving remodeling care, and you 

have a big. beautiful and comfortable home that hasn't 
cost you a fortune. That’s what Mr. and Mrs. William 
F. Virag of Fairfield, Connecticut, have proved with 
the house you see here.

They hired carpenters, electricians, and j)ainters to 
do preliminary work, then William and Martha \’’irag 
and their teenage daughter moved in. And Mr. Virag 
proceeded to add a wing—a big new living room topped 
by a bedroom—while his wife set to work on color 
schemes and scouting aiiti(jue shops and auctions for 
fine old pieces they could refinish.

Their three acres held—in addition to the hous 
a barn, a wagon shed, and an orchard. The barn, re
built, is used “for everything.’* The wagon shed, minus 
doors, is a carport with an attractive weathered-wood 
finish. And the orchard thrives.

Yes, it took work and time. But the Virags knew 
how to work—and wait. And now they have a beautiful 
home: more tlian worth it, as you can see.

MORE PICTURES ON PAGE 100

T

The Virags removed roof from the hig old porch (above, left) as soon as they moved 
into the hoase. Later, they had time to add Colonial porch designed by architect.

to Wait!



GIVE HER A
PANTRY SHOWER
The custom of giving the bride-to-be a shower shortly before she starts her married life is a charming 

festivity that has come down through the ages. And along with this delightful custom, her intimate 
friends have inherited the privilege of giving these showers, .■\lthough there are all kinds of showers— 

lingerie, china, and so on, these friends also may specify that only gifts of an indicated type are expected. 
So, as a good friend giving the shower, you might like to know’ that it would not be amis.s to select some
thing that could be jointly shared with the groom-to-be. w’ho certainly doesn't occupy the center of 
the stage during the engagement. What could that be? \ pantr>’ shower!
Boxes of goodies, boxes of staples, foods for the first few
meals and parties after the honeymoon will please both
bride and groom.

It ts the practical
staples thot are so
often forgotten in
the excitement of the
party. Save the bride
worry; give a basket
full of the essentiols
she will need to be
a really good cook.

souce
Wo

Ai/sceu
Co

^ '^'^egor cubsi

GoodsSo
r^i?etob/o,

Fish Unexpected compony is to be expected in her new home, so your
bride will need some ideos for quick, last-minute snacks.
Since it'll be o month or so before these foods ore used, limit
them to conned and pockoged delicacies that will keep on a shelf.
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Right off the griddle — Hot, spicy and just out of this world 
for goodness! A Souper Burger made with Campbell's Onion Soup!

It's festive-gay for a party. Tender and juicy for greet eating. And 
what a joy to make! For Campbell's Onion Soup does the work ... 
odds the special tangy flavor that makes a hamburger a Souper 
Burger. (In just minutes, tool)

CAMPBELL'S SOUPER BURGERS

Brown I lb. ground b«ef in a heov/ skillet, stirring to 
seporoit meat porticles. Sprinkle 2 tablespoons of 
flour over meat; stir until wed mixed with meat. Add 
I con Campbell's Onion Soup; cook until thoroughly 
heated and slightly thickened. Enough "Ailing" for B 
buns. Cornish with pickle relish if desired. onion

S.BOOP
O-dS^EWlTH BEEFSTOCJlGood cooks cook with ^ampSelliSoup



Take a PackageJIA'E TOW.\E

oes your husband ever call you up and cheerfully announce he’s bringing the boss home for dinner in 
an hour? Do relatives show up unexpectedly for dinner? Then you’re on the look-out for quick, easy 
recipes. You want to prepare speedy dishes that will fool the boss and your family into thinking a 

great chef has been in your kitchen all afternoon. Each of these six dishes of sophisticated fare started 
with a package of frozen com kernels, frozen corn on the cob, or the new frozen cream-style com.

If it’s a main dish you need, you'll find you can prepare CORK-STUFFED PORK CHOPS by a speedy 
method. CORN-STUFFED PUDDING is another main dish. Made with oysters, it has a delicate 
and unfathomable taste even a gourmet cannot ignore. CORN PUFF-UPS make a tasty, delightful-to- 
look-at hot bread. CORN FONDUE DIP. served with cubes of French bread, makes delicious 
hors d’oeuvres. OVEN-ROASTED CORN ON THE COB. in its edible lettuce-leaf husk, 
is an elegant vegetable. And the intrigue of a CORN PIE for dessert will

RECIPES ON

certainly give proof of your diversified culinary talents.

CORN-STUFFED
PUDDING

CORN PIE

CORN-STUFFED PORK CHOPS



of FROZEN CORN
PAGES 83, 84

CORN
FONDUE DIP

For dete«>s about tobic appointments,
Se« "Where Credit is Due," popes l27-i29



Fresh idea for breakfast

ITALIAN FOOD.::Philly"toast! WiTJi A
PROFESSIONAL TOUCIl

M'llHOEDER

• Italian foods practically make themselves—and prettily too— 
when you use some of these kitchen helpers that can be found in 
the housewares section of almost any department store. Noodle- 
makers. ravioli trays, and ItaUan wafSe-irons are three that will 
give that fancy, professional touch—and with less effort than it 
takes to make the foods plain. You'll enjoy the admiration your 
handiwork will get from those who eat these homemade delicacies.

127-129 ..iSet "Where Credit Is Due.

• The noodle-maker rolls the dou{(h paper-thin and then ruts it 
into Strips (fine or roarse, depending upon the setting). After the 
dough is rolled thin, dry it slightly and put it through the rutting 
blades. The noodles se|>arate into long strips. A sbr>rt drying in 

ready. Make them in advance—they'll keep!the oven and they are

So wholesome? And
the fresh, cool taste wakes 
up sleepy morning appetites

• Homeniude ravioli—rould anything be better? With this little 
tray yon put them together in a flush. Place one layer of noodle 
dough or pasta over a filled sheet of dough. A final rolling with 
little rolling pin ruU them apart and gives them a fancy edge. All 
that remains to do is boil them, cover them with your favorite sauce.

• Italian affles, they're railed, but they’re really rookies. Short 
rookie dough is placed on molds and pressed flat. Then 
arr baked over low heat 
and delir.ate, v» 
design on

Be sure +o get genuine cookies
on lop of the range. They come out crisp 

ith diamond-shaped pullern on one side and fancy 
other. Serve plain or make into ice-cream sandwiches.Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese

...made only by (CRAFT THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1957



Try iny style-
Whole. Cut French Style

live up to your proudest recipes!h~hese are the canned green beans that

To make this famous dish at its very best, you need cooked 
green beans of firm yet tender texture and rich yet delicate 
flavor. T^’ith never a string, of course.

So what better time to discover you can buy canned green 
beans like that? Yes. canned—perfectly cooked Whole ot 
Cut, and ready for the sauce. And just compare Dei. Monti- 
Blue Lake Green Beans for texture and flavor with any you*Nr 
ever had the bother of cooking yourself!

For these green beans are an improvement on an improve 
ment—DelMonte’s own special development of the famou; 
Blue Lake variety. See what a hit they make for you in

GREEN BEANS VINAIGRETTE

2 tabl«»p. vinecar 
1 tablaap. chopped parsley 
1 tablesp. chopped 

pimiento
To serve cold, chill beans, drain wed. Mix other ingredients: spoon orl 
drained beans. To serve hot, heat beans, drain off liquid, add saucJ 
to beans in pan and toss with 2 forks until hot. Serves 4. DeliciouJ 
with hot or cold baked Canadian bacon or ham, or boiled tongue, etc|

V 1 tablesp. DEL MONTE Swee! 
Pickle Relish

H taasp. each, salt and suga 
1 hard-cooked egg. grated

lean (lib.) DEL MONTE 
Brand Green Beans— 
Whole or Cut

2 tablesp. oil



Spam Submarine . . . Lots of good things jo 
tender rosy SPAM in America’s favorite “fun" sandwich! Yt 
like it, you put it in! Just be sure there’s plenty of SPAM, t 
famous Hormcl blend of juicy pork and tender ham.

3 wonderful ways to enjoy a Spam-wic]|

■NGRIDIIMFI;

California Spam-wich. America’s favorite sandwiches 
are made with SPAM

.. He-man food (and 
man-cook easy!) Deck buttered buns with SPAM slices, then 
rounds of ripe red tomato and sweet Bermuda onion. Top with 
your favorite cheese; broil until heated through and sizzling.

SPAM U the regluereJ trade-tnark for a pure pork product packed only by Geo. d. Hormel A Co., An

The beef-rich chili with 
the just-right flavor Dinty Moort, 

BEEFSTEWl
Lean beef, tender carrots, 

potatoes in rich gravy

DINTY MOORi beef stew

Savory pan Juices, give it 
home-made flavor

nia/Uj ICitcUcM ROAST BEEF I-
HORMEL CHILI

.i-f*



American Home Magazine offers cellophane envelopes 
for profecting recipes in your cord file. They come in a 
standard 3x5 inch size and ore open at both ends so 
that recipes moy be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lots of 100 for S1 from:

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. J-55 
American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

American HOME Recipes
(Take a Package of Frozen Corn,

pirliired in color on page 78)

U O
B
V u
O U



You neodn't lose these recipes! Keep your recipe col« 
lection up to date in the most practical. easy>tO'Use ond 
business-like file ever—The American HOME Menu 
Maker. It's a smart and eosyto-ccrry steel file box. To 
get youn. send $2.50 to:

The American HOME. Dept. MR 
American HOME Building. Forest Hills, N.Y.

American HOME Recipes
(Take a l*arka|;4‘ of Frozen Corn,

pirturrd in color on page 78)1
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Wesson Oil guarantees you better fried 

potatoes — because it does not smoke

Brighter flovor—because there’s no
smoke with Wesson at any frying
temperature. The nicest solid short’ 
enings smoke—even at 375*. The
light touch of Wesson lets all the 
fresh, delicate flavor shine through.
Potatoes brown beautifully, taste
tender inside, crisp to the bite.

• POTATO PUFFS Better for you. Smoke is a sign that
shortening is breaking down, and
that can hardly be good for you.• LATTICE FRENCH FRIED
Potatoes fried in Wesson sit right
after supper. No greasy film, either.

after theyVe cooled. Wessoneven
doesn't harden and coat over foods

solid shortenings tend to.as
• « Easier on your budget. Sparkling

light Wesson Oil is ptirer to start4
with than any other oil or shortening
—and it stays purer. You can fry
economically with the same Wesson
again and again.

Easier to do. Catch up with the
times! Fry the modem, work-saving
way with shortening you pour—
sparkle-light, sparkle-pure Wesson
Oil, the instant shortening.

GUARANTEED NOT TO SMOKE

If Wesson Oil smokes at any frying 
temperature that any frying recipe 
recommends, send the label to the 
W'esson Oil People, 210 Baronne St., 
New Orleans, La. Tell us the price 
you paid 
made.

TEMPTING FRIES — the smoke-free way with Wesson

and roll in corn flakes. Fry until golden brown in 
deep Wesson Oil heated to 375® F. Fine way to use 
leftover potatoes.
• For "Whole Fried" Potatoes (a new quick trick to 
try)—pierce ends of medium size, unpeeled potatoes 
with a fork. Drop whole into W'esson Oil heated 
to 350* F. Cook 20 to 30 minutes depending on size. 
They taste better and cook faster than baked pota
toes. Mild W'esson brings out the full flavor.

• For "French Friej”—cut potatoes into strips %- 
inch wide and H-inch thick. For Lattice French 
Fries, cut potatoes with waffle potato cutter. Soak 
in cold water one hour; drain thoroughly between 
paper towels. Fwy until light brown in deep Wesson 
Oil heated to 375* F. W’esson fried potatoes are 
light, digestible.
• For Potato Puffs —add one beaten egg to 2 cups 
cold, seasoned, mashed potatoes. Form into balls

and full refund will be

A Purer and clearer 
than any other 
shortening

Wesson

Wesson Oil



MIXED GREEN SALAD
Sliced tomatoex, onion!^ radishex, cucumber; aasorled greens.

VKRA IMORC'K

Springtime . . . gay flowers throughout the house . . . and to 
perk up your table, a crisp and appetizing salad. Salad arrang
ing, just like the proper placement of flowers, is an art—with 

color, texture, and choice of container playing equally important 
roles. Just for a change, leave your r^ular salad bowl on the shelf 
and ex|)eriment with .some of those other bowls and platters you've 
been neglecting. Select any one of them. Just as long as it's lai^e 
enough.

To .show off your salad to best advantage, remember two things; 
ser\'c your dressing separately, and don't crowd. With so many de
licious and decorative salad greens available, and with such 
palette of colorful ingredients to select for both taste- and eye- 
appeal, let the colors, shapes, and textures suggest the arrange
ment. One Lip; just as in planning flower arrangements, grouping 
of ingredients is usually more effective than helter-skelter scat
tering. Here arc a few suggestions, more pictures on pace 89

ANOTHCn FINK FRODUCT OF a■TANOAItO BRANDS INC.

This coffee tells you 
it’s fresher

It greets you with a louder whoosh 
and the livelier aroma that forecasts 
fresher, fuller-flavored coffee in each 
satisfying cup. W’hy? Becaus<- Chase 
& Sanborn Coffee is tlte ffnjfy leading 
brand that’s pressure packed. And

prcsfture packing preserves coffee 
freshness and flavor better than any 
vacuum can or bag.

Chase «S? Sanborn Coffees are served by 
more fine hotels and restaurants through
out America than any other brand.

Chase & Sanborn
Fresher hecetttse ifs pressure packed

Give yourself a
HAM SALAD

INSTANT

CHASE & SANBORN —the full-bodied coffee
Rolled ham, sliced Boston brown bread, rbiekory, whole radishes, 

wedges of honeydew melon.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, I9S7tA
VCB. THAT'B DONNA REKD . . . BKC HER IN 'BEVONO MDI COL.UMBIA RELEASE



5 new ways

with fruit cocktail!
Feel like having fun? Fun with foods you like? Fun with
folks you love? Then ring a rainbow ’round your meals_
a rainbow of fruit cocktail!

I

Couldn't be easier, for all five fruits are reatly to use, right 
from the can. Couldn't be better, either, ‘spe<*ially these 

one this very day—just for fun!
dessert fun!

quick new ways. Try Freeze unopened fruit cocktail overnight in freez<*r comparUneut. 
Slide fruit out and cut in frosty circles (or scoop out with spoon). 
Top with whipped cream—and you've fixed a party dazzlerlcanned fruit cocktail from California

ClaBg Peach AdeiMrr Board • r.alifornia <jwmm Pear Grower*

I

^salad fun! first-course fun!
Speedy way to dress up any dinner! All you do is pile chilled fruit 
cocktail high in fruit cups, and drizzle a spitonful of undiluted 
frozen orange juice concentrate on top. Good! Easy!

Combine drained fruit cocktaiL chopped walnuts and marshmallow 
hits. Spoon onto crisp lettuce. (And for a heavenly dressing, simply 
blend mayonnaise with a little fruit cocktail syrup.)

breakfast fun!main-dish fun!
Drain one can fruit cocktail. Set aside fruit while you b<iil 
syrup until thick. Add K cup brown sugar, IH tablespoons vinegar, 
fruit cocktail. Heat and pour steaming hot on ham.

Wide-awake idea for sleepyheads! Next time you serve up waffles 
or pancakes at your house, try topping them with colorful fruit 
cocktail. Then pour on maple syrup, same as alwavs.



Look what the

otters you today-

-the most modern..,deg^endehle,.. 
only truly eutometic refrigeretor!

Have yQU checked the odvantages of a Servel Gat 
Refrigerator lately? Automatic defrosting, of course. 
.\djustablc roll-out shelves and plenty of storage room 
throughout. And all the exclusives you get only in the 
Scr\c! Gas Refrigerator—the most modern, most 
automatic of all! A 10-year warranty. Permanently 
silent operation. \o moving parts to wear or repair. 
The comfort and convenience of the automatic Ice 
Server . . . Trip Saver door handles you open with an

elljow nudge . . . constant l)alanced cold at any one 
of 12 temperature settings. The coolness and quiet of 
a kitchen, in which a tiny flame brings you these 
modern refrigerator services. New beauty, too, in 
Color Balanced Styling—pastel shades inside for easier 
storage identification, plu.s your choice of color for 
out«de handles. .\nd make a note of this: only a 
Servel Gas Refrigerator operates at such low cost, year 
after year!

NO MORE BOTHER ABOUT ICEt Your Servel Gas 
Refrigerator not only makes non-stick ice cubes, 
it serves them to you in their own roomy basket. 
Exclusive Ice Server keeps plenty of cubes on 
hand at all times, too . . . replaces what’s used, 
automatically! No nuisance trays to fill, spill, 
empty or to refill.

AMERIC.\N GAS ASSOCIATION

Only the Servel
Gos Refrigerator brings you oil

these important advantages:

• A lO-yMr warranty — twice as loDft as any
other refrigerator offers. Your Servel Gas
RefriRerator will operate as well in ten years
as it does today!

• Lasting d*p«ndability—4 million Servel Gas
Refrigerators have been built to date and
3^ million are still in use!

• Portnanani silane*—because there are no mov
ing parts to make any noise I

• No eosMy upkatp—because there are no mov-
injf parts in the freezing system to wear out.
You save on repairs and replacements!

• Constant balanctd coW—at any one of 12
temperature levels that best suits your needs.
Never any “on-off” fluctuation!

Sec this new appliance at your Gas utility company or Gas appliance dealer
See “Playhouse 90” with Julia Meade on CBS-TV. Sponsored by ycl

Got company and the Got industry. Welch local listings for lime end station.

ONLY
does so much more...for so much less!

The modom, aconomical fu«l for automatic cooking * refrigeration • water-heating * clothes-drying * house-heating * air-conditioning * incineration.



Salad Arran^in^ Bouquet
(Continu4*d)

brings you all 
the flavor of

outdoor CHARCOAL 
BROlUHG RIGHT Iti 

YOUR KiTOHEU (MHGE
Visit the historic walled city of Quebec, 

metropolitan Montreal, the picturesque 

villages along the mighty St. Laurence, 
and nestling in the bills of the Eastern 
Townships, the Laurentian mountains.

or get
Double Your Money Back!
DO THIS: Brush the meat generously but 
evenly on both sides with Kitchen Bouquet. 
Broil until done.
GET THIS: Rich brown crust on the out
side . . . tender and juicy meal on the 
inside. Just like in charcoal broilina!

If you’re not completely satisfied 
Kitchen Bouquet, return (he empty boulc 
and your name and address to: Kitchen 
Bouquet, West C'hester. Pa. And get dou
ble your money back!

Famous for Gravy... for Cooking Meats and Poultry

For rood mops and halpful 
Information, write — Proyindal 

Publicity floraou, Parliament 
Buildings, Quibec City, Canada;

FRUIT SALAD with
Bimiinu and orange i^lii'en, apple and pear wedges, green and red 

grapee, strawberries, watercress.or 48 Rockefeller Plaza,

New York 20, N.Y.

Q. Why Do B in B 
Mushrooms 
Taste Better?

A. Because They’re 
Broiled in Pure 
Creamery Butter 
and packedin their 
own broth!

Bar-B-Sokb

SHRIMP SALAD
R<»niaine lettuce; black oHve>; sliced cucumber, eggs, lemon; 

shrimp; tomatoes.
They’re better and easier to u-se than 
mushrooms packed in salty brine. BinB 
BROILED IN BUTTER MUSHROOMS ARE 
READY TO HEAT AND EAT. USE BROTH 
AND ALL!

CDPF! wrnCk; RECIPE BOOK 
‘•MUSHROOMS 
IN YOUR MENU"

WRITE: eine MUSHItOOMS 
WEST CHESTER, PK.

»ir»
^1

fill
Absorbent mineral bar-b-hokr, 
used under charcoal, absorbs 
drips ... keeps fire-box clean .. . 
cuts flare-up ... no more greasy 
gravel to clean up! Use bar-b- 
.soRB over and over, then dump 
in garden or lawn—it conditions 
soil! Make outdoor cooking all 
fun, no fuss... get 
the big box where 
you buy charcoal.
AT GROCERY, 
DEPARTMENT,
DRUG,
HARDWARE 
STORES

New ideas for tasty 
... dilTereni dishes 
using (he 3 popular 
atyles of D in B 
mushrooms:

9L
-a_

Uftshnxwtf

WHOLE CROWNS . SLICED . . . CHOPPED

Recipes IN use need
CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES

ppR or y#ur efd fa 
Mo|»hAn» envalep^t Thay'p* graaap* 

both RiriM.

For n*w
indlv4<juAl
0roof Ano mo* MU reproof . . . aMily 
3* K f* for handy fUlng. Will aiwo »rgtcot other file- 
■»s« horrte-malung data. Ho inrKpeitstvR, teol

too f®p $1.00 250 for $2.00
400 «er $3.00

Over 40 MilllOA Fureheaed hy A»»er>«*A Mema 
lleecler«. Write teday^en*! waitl ^nd cheek er 
m4f>ey erder;Endive, xhocRtring beetr. sliced avocado, grapefruit HeclJoiiti 

dipped is paprika. THE AMERICAN HOME
American Home Bldg., Foreet MiIIa, New York

tvTHE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1957



new taste discovery!

IMPSftlAI-RtO. U.S. AAT. OFF.

Imperial
has real natural taste!

The instant you taste it, you know. Imperial has real natural taste. 
And natural aroma, too. On toast or muffins, melting over hot 
vegetables—any way you use it, Lever Brothers Company guarantees 
complete satisfaction (or your purchase price refunded). Imperial 
costs a little more, but adds so much more to your enjoyment 
of good food. Serve Imperial—always in good taste.

P, S. To keep it fresh, always keep it refrigerated.
90 THE AMERICAN HOME. MAT. 1957



Flouring d>kk«n it a v«ry noot oporotion if 
you fhok* fh« pioco wkh rh« flour and tao- 
lonings in eith«r o paper or plastic bog.

IviFRlCAN HOME RECIPES

You'll olso find that this coots th« chicken
evenly than rolling H in the flour.(Pirtnrrd in rotor on pa|(r 63) more
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Even bread that U still hot Irom the oven eon

AMERlCAiN HOME RECIPES be sliced straight and easily if it's held cor
rectly. Rest the bread on the top crust so
that one bottom corner is uppermost. Slice

through with a sowing motion, preferably

using a serrated knife. Slice currant bread

(Pictured in color on pace 63) this woy, too, but use a straight-bladed knife.
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1

Just look at Crisco's light touch

Today’s Crisco brings These two bags of doughnuts were fried
at the same time and stored overnight.
The doughnuts in the bag marked “X'mu crispy-light fried foods were fried in an ordinary shortening, and
look at the oily stains on the bag! The

that are grease-free! doughnuts on the right were fried inCrisco.
They’re so crisp and light, just see how
clean the bag is!

Crispy outside... light inside... wonderfully grease-free inside and out
Yes, one look tells you that today's Crisco gives you everything you’ve always 
wanted in fried foods. Lightness! Crispness! Golden goodness! No greasiness! 
Digestibility you can see! All this . . . when you fry right with Crisco!

You'll know why Crisco gives you fried foods so superior in every way, the moment 
you open the Crisco can. How snowy white it is .. . how pure .. . how clean and 
fresh it smells! Only today's all-vegetable Crisco is so light, so white and stays 
fresher longer. Now available at your dealer’s!

No wonder Crisco -fried foods are so digestible you can eat them 7 days a week.!



All electric... all practical

S«e "Where Credit Is Due," poges 127-

In the forenruund, in front of the table, left to right:
IKMtVER FLOOR POLISHER . , . abOUL $70.00

There's no question that a sturdy floor polisher will save many 
hours of hard cleaning for polished floors, be they wood, tile 
or vinyl. Polishers come in handsome colors, too!
W ESTINGIIOl'SE ROASTER , , . abOUt $45.00

Tops as an auxiliarv- oven for a day of big entertaining or for 
the newlyweds who are doing light housekeeping at the start. 
.\nd imagine a roaster full of golden-brown fried chicken!
GENERAL ELECTRIC VACt'L'.M CLEANER . . . aboUt $55-00

This "RoU-around" is a real must for every bride, because, to
gether with its attachments, it is the one thing most helpful in 
keeping the house really clean!

here’ll be thousands of weddings this year, and chances are 
good that you will be a guest at one or more of them. One 
of your more pleasant tasks can be choosing a gift that the 

bride won't return because of duplicates or personal taste. Look 
then, at this tableful of lavish, practical electrical gifts to find 
something for your favorite bride. We show you here nearly 40 
different gifts you can choose from . . . and in a really good 
range of prices to suit all sorts of pocketbooks.

Rare is the bride who will receive this tableful all at once . . . 
but perhaps you can help her do this gradually . . . and she'll love 
you for it. Visit here, with our bride and her mother . . . browse 
through our buying guide. Whether you're the guest choosing the 
gift (or the bride exchanging it! i this array will help you decide

T
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Bonanza!

.. all wonderful gifts for your

Ll PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

A real duo for breakfast waffles or late evening sandwich snacks. 
A truly versatile appliance, this one I
OKNERAL RI.KCTRIC. AITOMATIC SPEEW KETTLE , , , abOUl $19-00

Makes quick work of heating water for oh. so many jobs around 
the house. -And a real singing kettle it is. too.
l MVERSAI. STEAM TRAVEL lRO% AND C:ASE . . , aboUt $13.00

Packing wrinkles steam out in a jiffy ... a travel steam iron is 
a real friend in time of need. Packs like a charm.
SLNBEA.M IIAIR-HR1ER , . . aboUt $25-00

A beauty-shop job for our bride. Easy to use right at home!
WESTINKHOLSE ELECTRIC SHEET . , . abOUt $’5.00

Light in weight . . . and oh. so warm! Let the weather change— 
you’ll never know it, for the thermostat is right on the job.

PLEASE TURN THE PAtlE

CHII.ACU ELECTRIC WINDOW E.AN . , . aboUl $55-00 

Might be a unique gift, and this we'll tell you ... it doe.' help 
to keep the air in circulation and throws off a cooling breeze. 
Fro7it Row, Left to
siNCER HAND VAcucM . . . about $’6.00 (.Attachments . . . 

about $20.00)
So easy to tote . . . and so handv' to have! This small appliance 

does a "big" cleaning job and tucks away in a minimum of space. 

RCA CLOCK-RADIO , . , about $43-00
Helps to start the day off with a cheery note! Not only will it 
automatically do the job of waking up sleepy heads , , . but it 

will even "perk" the coffee for that "e\'e-opencr" cupl

DOMINION *‘CRID-U-MATIC W AEFLE IRON-CRILL . , . aboUt $25-00



926 UNT REMOVER

Ma)tags“liiit Kejiiover Tub’swirls 
liii!,dirl and sand out 926 holes never

New Maytag COLD WATER WASH 
delights “Good Housekeeping” editors
"Even kinder to wool, 
cashmere, 'Orion' and 
the like than tenderest 

hand squeezing," 
says magazineto return...no lint pans to reinow • • •

no lint traps to e nip t vJ

PLUS THfSE OTHER 
MAYTAG FEATURES 

2 SPEEDS ... to wash dfViratn 
siifrly, iilnuMH wriukU'-fper, 
pusli Miiytan'» "MfidiTn l'iib« 
rif'i*' liimnn. U'u»h ami spin 

im* l>y om' tkird.
I’usb ‘*R<*j?iilar FaLrics" but* 
Ion (or all regular wash loads.

No lint problems! Because —(I) 
Muytag’s genllc wash acticjn, proved 
ill nearly 10,000,000 Maytags, creates 
less lint to begin witli. And (2) the 
lint that does form is automatically 
separated from clothes through 926 
holes in the Maytag “Lint Remover 
Tub”... and is Hushed away forever by 
Maylag’s exclusive Swirl-away Rinse.

Cleans clothes automatically! No
need for pans, trays or traps 1 The new 
Maytag All-Fabric Automutic cleans 
clothes without resort to mechanical 
gadgets. This means sim]>ler opera
tion. the mark of a well-designed 
wa.sher. See lliis new Maytag—see a 
demonstration of the most complete 
automatic ever built —the Maytag.

One* twin cothm*r«t! Left, band-Iaundrrrd 
WATER SAVER . . . autoitiali- ^2 times: »lij:htly laded, matted, shrunk, 
rally mw* up to 9 sallons hot ^i*/**. cold-water washed in a Maytag 12 
water per small loud, 2500 gul* tintes: color, size, s<iltne88 just like new. 

The Maytag Company, Newton, IowaloDB of water a year.

3 Water Temperatures ... 2 Speeds , . . 
Water Saver.. . Suds Saver . . . Gyrafoam 
Wash Action . . . Safety Lid . . . Non-rust 
Cabinet . . . Maytag Dependability.

SEE THE AUTOMATIC THAT HAS EVERVTHING:

AUTOMATIC WASHER Maytag All-Fabric Washer and matching 
No-Vent Dryer in Pasteltone Pink, Green, 
Yellow, White. As little as $3.50 a week.



NEW DZERTA PUDDINGFOR WEIGHT WATCHERS$1,548.00
(Coatinucd)

Made b> the makers of JELL-0 desserts... so you know it's good!

HOTRAY ELECTRIC SERVING THAT . , . aboUt $25-00

Electric unit inside tray will keep foods ser\'ing-hot. Every gal 

will love one of these for entertaining!

WESTCLOX W ALL CLOCK . . . abOUt $6.00

Helps any homemaker keep on a good time schedule. We'll wager 

any bride will have dinner ready on time with an electric clock!

aSTER K.MFE .SHARPENER . . . aboUt $17.00

Keeps knives cutting-sharp . . . paring and carving jobs are easy 

to do.

PHE.STo ‘‘control ma.ster” .SET (A family of six automatic, 
submersible appliances using one control). Four shown in our 

photograph are:
Griddle . . , about $17.00; glass lid . . . about $3.00;
Control Master Plug . . about $7.00;

ii" Fry Pan . . . about metal lid . . . about $3.00;

Pressure Cooker . . about $20,00;
Dutch Oven . . . about $18.00.

(9" Fry Pan and 3-quart Sauce Pan are also available.)

Back Row, Left to Ri'^ht: (Want to turn back, and take another 
look at our bride's table of gifts?)

ROTOBROIL KOTISSERIE . . . about $00.00

This is a real gourmet s delight. Indoor and outdoor cooking 
can really take on a new twist!

wARiNc BLE.NDOR . . . About $45-00; Icc Jct Attachment . . . 
about $17.00

.\nd a real pleasure it is to know that you can prepare real 

honesl-to-goodness crushed ice right at home!

SLNBEAM VACCl'M COFFEEMASTER . , . aboUt $38.00
Coffee brews itself to a delightful aroma in this coffeemaker . . .

and quicker than you can turn around.

TRICOLATOR ELECTRIC CHAFING DISH . . . aboUt $30,00

For that extra-favorite and tempting "specialty of the house, 
serv'ed up in elegant fashion . , . right at the table!

SUNKI.ST JCTCER . . . aboUt $15,00

And needless to say, fresh orange juice at a moment's notice is 
a rare delight.

GENF.RAL ELECTRIC TOAST-R-OVEN . . . aboUt $30.00

Does a wonderful job of toasting the bread . . . and the flat

pull-out drawer is swell for such foods as muffins!

W HITE PORTABLE SEW'INC MACHINE . . . aboUt $l80,00 

Certainly any bride who loves to sew her own clothes will cheri.sh 

this. We'd wager to say her husband will be proud of her, too. 

KITCHENAID MIXER . . . aboUt $70.00
Mijung chores, be thej- big or small, take on an easy note with 

this colorful mixer, Comes in white and pastel colors, copper or 
stainless steel.

9f

WEST BE.ND BKA.N POT , . . abOUt $8.00

Guests and family will love really old-fashioned baked beans 
Saturday or any day of the week.
GENERAL ELECTRIC HAND .MIXER , . . aboUt $19.00

Takes up very little space in any kitchen and pays big dividends 
in around-the-kitchen mixing. Wonderful at the range.

I'REEZER (Chicago Electric) . . .
D-ZEllTA PUDDING has all the do- 
Uc'iuus sweetness of Aniericu'K liest- 
liketl pudding—-yet it’s low in cal- 
oi'ieK and cunuuns no sugai.’*

Jt comes in 8 flavors; CUwoioic, 
Vanilla and llaffcrMCotch.

And ti’y low-calorie D-/EltT.\ 
r<Ki..VTIN. Such u briglit refreshing 
dessert, and uoiliing 4-au toj> ii l(3r 
making salads!
•J>Zrrl/t l« Kiilc sac-
vUiiriii mid Niicar>'l V—AliUiU.

Compare the calories in one serving
HANDYE'REEZE ICE CREAM 

about $20.00
Neighborhood kids and family as well will love this ‘‘homemade'’

Strawberry Shortcake 
{nn orfam)

899

Balled Apple 213ice cream.
SUNBEAM EGG COOKER . . . about $i6,oo; poacher attachment 
. . . about $2.00
Steams eggs to everyone's liking ... automatically. Perfect results 
ever\- lime.

D-Zerta Pudding
(m.a^e vnth whalr miUt) 94

D-Zerta Pudding
{made \oith skim milk) 64

WESTINGIIOISE E;NAMEL TOA.STER . . . aboUt $22.00

Because this type is enamel, it comes in lovely pastel colors. 
Brings color to the breakfast table, makes toast golden brown.

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

D-Zerta Gelatin
( in Mix flavoTM ) 13

D-ZERTA PUDDINGS-ndGELATINS
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I>-Zett» and .li'II-O art- r(-i4i>«U.‘rod innU-mHrkii of U>'m-ra] Fonda.



$1,348.00 Wedding Gift Bonanza!
rContiDued)

KITCIIE.NAID COFI-tE MILL , . . abOUt §22.00
Love the smell of freshly-ground coffee? Then you’ll love this
coffee mill . . . and does the coffee taste elegant!
oSTERiZEK (Two-speed blender) . . . about $45.00
Perfect for soups, milkshakes, salad dressings, purees, and many
foods. Ever tr>' it for a hurried breakfast?
(.ENERAl. ELECTRIC STEAM IRON . . . abOUt $l6.00
This is a “must” for ever>’ gal . . . because ironing with steam 
makes the chore almost a breeze.
.UlMIHAl. PORTAIILE T.V. . . . al)OUt $120.00 
You can really “tote” this around to keep family and friends 
entertained in style!
UNIVERSAL AUTOMATIC PERCOLATOR
about $27.00
And we'd even say every home can use two coffeemakers! Agree?

CLASSIC—8-cup. Chrome on 
Aluminum, Si 9.95

(in bride’s hand) . . .

CONTEMPORARY - 9-cup,
Chrome on Aluminum, S17.95

I IPOLISHED—8-cup, High-gloss
Aluminum, $12.95 —Also in
Gold-Tone Alumilite, Si 3.95 DONT THROW THCjSE 

WARRiiNTIES AWM!
PETITE —4-cup. High-gloss
Polished Aluminum. Si 0.95

MIRRO-MATIC Ever bear of a warranty card, an 
instruction book aiul jjaiaraiiice? Bet 
that's what you threw away when 
you uiipacketl that carton—rcmcm- 
l>er ? P)Ut please, oh plea.se, take note 
when 3’ou

WAIRANTT

electric percolators

no dials to set I no light to

get a new appliance. An ^ 
instruction hook and a warranty card -.t 
come with every appliance. Your

necessary weight !noun

V\’hichcvcr you choose, you’ll always use and □
enjoy, for years and years co come. Because 
these proved, casicsc-of-alJ automacics, with warranty card is your guarantc-c or 

‘‘insurance” offered by the
faclurer. Be sure that vou fill out this - ,
card and immediately return it. as indicated, to the manu
facturer or dealer. This notifies him lliat you own his 
a\)pliance. He then de]>ends on the dealer to give >v)u 
complete service, whether it's for rqjlaccment of jjarts 
generally checking the appliance. BUT REMEMBER 
. . . your guarantee might be questionable, if you liave 
not returned the card!

^'our instruction liook is your guide when it

product will give you much better 
service if it is used properly. Improper 
use may mean a costly service call, 
one that could have been averted had 
you read the instructions. Keep the 
b(M>ks where they are easy to reach 
ami where you will read them often— 
at your planning center in the kitchen, 
or hanging on a bulletin l>oard; 
anywhere . . . BUT PLEASE— 
DON'T THROW THEAI AWAY!

Iiguli ' iR.imaim-mthinn, to adjust or watch, always make
the same full-bodied fuU-(lavorcd coffee, cup 
after cup after cup! All you do is put in coffee 
and cold water and plug in the cord.
MIRRO-MATIC takes it from there, perking
quickly to perfection, then automatically 
changing to low heat that keeps coffee 
drinking-hot till you pour. It’s an easy clmicc. 
just remember MIRRO-MATIC—in the style, 
size, and finish jyoj/ prefer. At department, 
hardware, and home furnishing stores, wherever 
dealers sell rhe finest aluminum.

or

comes
to appliances. The

n

oat:

t >

or
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MIfO-OVEN LUXURY IN JUST
(OF COURSE, IT'S A HOTPOINT!)

c o o 0 O-Knd with Hotpoint, both oven and range-top cooking are fully automatic! 
I You simply pre-select proper cooking times and temperatures

How you’ll enjoy automatic range-top cooking. 
It’s all electric, you just pilsh a button. Now 
foods can t stick, burn, undercook, overcook — 
any quantity in any sized pan. And because both 
time and temperature arc automatic with Hot- 
point, pot-roasts, stews, soups, french-fried deli
cacies are sure and easy in the deep-well cooker.

New beauty — smart Fashion Front styling in 
your choice of five lovely colors or classic white. 
And all in just 30 inches. Go see it soon!

azingly modern! The Hotpoint Twin-Glo ver- 
cal broiler cooks both sides at once, broils al
most twice as fast. That mouth-watering outdoor 
avor’s sealed in. Foods cooked this way are so 
luch more appetizing, juicy, tender.

And there’s the new family-sized Hotpoint 
UPER Oven tool Its sparkling new silver-grey 
ntorior, automatically lighted, is so much easier 
o see into—and to clean. Automatically, it cooks 
complete oven meal for 2 ... or for 24.

m

ttotpouit I 
Y«^Low Pag»

Hutpoint Be sure you also see this 1957 
Hotpoint 39-inch, 2-oven range, 
most automatic ever built.

Electric Ranges • Refrigerators • Automatic Washers • Clothes Dryers • Customline 
Dlshwasliers • DispouUsiBi • Water Heaters • Food Freezers • Air Conditioners • Television 
HOTPOINT CO. (A Diviaioa of General Electric Company). CHICAGO 44



Virags To
(ReKi'no on page 74)

Intert^Min^ ticenir wallpaper beautilieH the ^'ira^o' bathroom. They 
revewsed the mirror over the sinh. added cornice to hide the li^ht. 
'iabinet door at right i« ]iupered; only knob &howa when closed.

top protection Entry hall by dining room wa8 ueelesa npace nntil shelves, ehotter 
doors were added, with a counter. Martha Virag keeps her flow 
arranging supplies there, plans to add a sink someday. Dining-room 
rug was made by a woman who wanted to thank \ irags for a favor.

er-

Rubbermaid Stove Mats add useful space to 
the perfect place for preparing meals
Use your range for more than cooking. Add a protective Rubber
maid Stove Mat, and you’ve a cushiony work surface for pre-meal 
mixing and fixing. Mat lies flat, hot pots won’t slip. Ribbed mat 
resists heat. Idea: two mats make your built-in range more counter- 
convenient! Size 16 X 20 inches, $2.49 (U.S.A.). Size 13)4 x 19H 
inches, $2.29 (U.S.A.). Wherever housewares are sold.

Hall window makes the dining room much brighter. Table started 
as three pine boards nailed together, set on horses for Thanksgiving 
dinner many years back! Chairs belonged to Martha 1 irag's mother, 
have been rehnished. Lamp, earthenware, cut-glass add country air.

Rubbermaid Appliance Mat gives safe, extra- 
work-Bpace on appliance tops. $2.96. For 
folder, write The Wooster Rubber Co., Dept. 
A-37, Wooster, Ohio, or Cooksville. Ontario.

100 THE AMERICAN HOME. MAT, I9S7Over 60 fine produeia tn your choice 
oj freak kome-faahion eolora



west idea in refrigeration

General Electric Refrigeration Center

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

REFRIGERATION
CENTER

GENERAL ELECTRIC ROLL-OUT FREEZERAvailpble In Mix-or-Match colors: Canary Yellow, Turquoise Green, Petal Pink, Woodtone Brown—or White

Eye-level” General Electric Wall Refrigerator-Freezer ... plus two 
I'Roll-Out” Freezers__ put all foods within easy reach, and provide 21-cubic-foot capacity

om freezer under the counter. Or you 
can simply use the II-cubic-foot Wall 
Refrigerator-Freezer that hangs on the 
wall like a cabinet.

You can install the entire unit as a 
dramatic and practical room divider . .. 
or you can place it against a wall. Your 
General Electric dealer will be glad to 
show you how easily and economically 
this can be done.

Household Refrigerator Department, 
General Electric Company, Appliance 
Park, Louisville !, Kentucky.

Basically, this Center combines two 
new exciting products; the luxurious, 
11-cubic-foot Wall Refrigerator above 
the counter at your eye level... plus one 
(or two) 5<ubic-foot General Electric 
Roll-Out Freezers bchw the counter.

You can choose the capacity that fits 
your needs. For the large family, there's 
the 21-cubic-foot center, shown above, 
consisting of the Wall Refrigerator and 
rwo Roll-Oui Freezers.

If you require less freezer space, you 
can choose the 16-cubic-foot center with

11-cubic-foot 
General Electric Wall 

Refrigerator- 
Freezer

General Electric 
Cabinettes with sliding 

glass panels

General Electric 
Textolite'^ counter top

5-cubic-foot
General Electric Roll-Out 

Freezers or
General Electric Cabinets ^Ogress k Our Most /mporfant P^uci tt*

***nM/^

ELECTRICGENERALpits are “Stacked on” to give ihe capacity you need



COMPACT 
KITCHEA- 
jrUST GxG

/

USE SOS to
hki.k:>' b. brke^'k

away heel marks, black marks 
caused by furniture, scuffs and 
other hard-to-remove spots

ike many young American couples, we were cramped into a 
small two-room apartment we were to call home for awhile. 
The kitchen seemed impossible. It was a pullman kitchen 

with old cabinets, an old sink, range, china closet and refriger
ator—all in Ike living room. So we decided to steal space from 
the living room; and for $550 plus our own labor, we got a 
mar\-elous new kitchen.

Here’s what we did: we set aside a 6' x 6' area and measured 
for new appliances, We bought a freeaer and built a broom closet 
and kept the refrigerator and china closet. The landlord provided 
a new range and sink. A 6' x 6' bookcase became a room divider— 
its back, a kitchen wall. We made another kitchen wall from a 
bookcase on the china closet to hold glassware, large casserole 
dishes and platters. Perforated hardhoard on back of bookcases 
held pots and pans. On one wall, the freezer provided countertop 
space and the refrigerator and broom closet helped balance the 
height of the tall bookcase wall.

Finishing touches? We covered the old glass-paneled cabinets 
with pwinted hardboard panels, built a 4" shelf under them for 
gadgets and spices, added decorative lighting, and covered the 
wall with adhesive-backed paper. Did our new kitchen take much 
time? No; we did all the work on weekends—and enjoyed it!

1

llereV nil you do:

1. Wet an S.O.S. pad. 
The soap right in it 
provides a rich, 
lubricating ladwr.

2. Buff spot gently with 
circular motion.

3. Wipe spot dry. 
Re-wax if necessary.

SOS- 1^

adsmagic »cowring p

22NOTE:
S. O. S. works equally 
well on linoleum, asphalt 
tile, vinyl tile, rubber tile 
and hardwood floors.

i“.
1.

(£1 IMTThiS.O.a. Co. Chleocott, PI. 
S.O.S. Mfs. Co. 
•rConodo, LM.. 
TocoBto, Oot,
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A Doyctrom Original: PtaiiHttm iSiuy Culuranuc 
finish and «iJvcr iloumhcM on sturdy
Tcnaioii-Lcg Tables and Wire-Buck Chairs.Nt^hX}' an/i^ day ctis

ROM
You’ll marvel at Dayslrom's Lnack of staying l>eaiUiful 
and a]>propriatc no matter what the occasion. New designs 
combining grace and function include tJiis expantlahJc 
Round Table with slimly taj>crcd bronze legs and ".Anklc-Actit)n" 
self-leveling glides. New leg tlesign ackis grace and provides 
inaxinunn leg room. The wood-graineil Daystromite* top 
survive.s burns, stains am! Imiiscs; whisks clean with 
u damp cloth. Striking ”Ncwj)ort” chairs —the season’s latest 
tlesign — covered in your choice of durable, washable vinyl 
fabrics or Nyio-Sarans. The pattern siu>wn is Tracery, 

a Daystruin exclusive.

With drop leaves up and center leaf added, this 
practical (lateleg Table becomes roomy etmugh lor your 
dinner parly, and most imjmrtant, remains absolutely sicatly. 
Delightful upholstered chairs complement a dining set 
or beautify any comer where an occasional chair is needed. 
Vinyl ])attcrn is B/itfrr Hanta. Send 25^ for idea-packed 
Daystrom Decorating Booklet (now in its fifth printing) pbv< 
adjustable Color Guide. Daystrom Furniture, Oiean, N. Y.



Open > our doc3j? oix Oolcl SocxL floor ...
exotie ISTmrotiL De Luxe - modern. \ inyl plastLcI

Thin inviting, exciting elegance has been created for you— 
with today's most modern seamless-looking Hoor—Gold Seal 
Mairnn*DeL«ixe. the vinvl plastic that combines exotic beauty 
with miraculous duty. Nairon DeLuxe gives vnu an inter- 
uiingling of colors—eillier all in the same color familv. as 
alKive, (»r accented with bright, contrasting colors. And its 
bc'auty will stand up through the years, unharmed by grease, 
nil, acids, alkalines. Its exclusive ncm-pnrous surface won't

let dirt, grime, or film take holil—it cleans with the swish of 
a damp mop. And its exclusive "ClcarMt'’ harking makes it 
remarkably quiet and comfortable underfoot. A lovelv Nairon 
DeLuxe floor is yours for as little as So a month with the 
ABC "Buy Now — Pay Later Plan” for Gold Seal Floors anti < 
\)talls. Ai»ur Gold S<*ul Dealer (see "Linoleum" or ''Floors" 
in your Yellow Pages) has many exciting new fln<irs to show 
you. As always; satisl'action guaranteed or your money ha< k.

RDR THE LOOK THAT's YEARS AHB

(

FLOORS AND WALLS

^ 1057 ContfoUum-Nairn Inc., Kearny. N. J.\oTrailaniark

r *: R r T » ► ( •
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ter picture); a rack attached 
to the lower half holds reference 
publications for her hobby.

When the Babnicks built their 
home, they planned for the later 
addition of their workshops. 
Originally, there was only the 
front carport (left, in plan), but 
concrete extended back to ac
commodate the planned addition.

The workshop-carport wdng is 
at right angles to the house, 
roofed to match. The front car
port leads to the kitchen—and 
hag wide double doors leading to 
Dr. Babnick’s workshop. Direct

ly behind the handyman's hideout is Mrs. Bab- 
nick's little studio, with another carport accessible 
from an alley behind the studio. This carport has 
a storage spot at one end.

A decorative reflection of Mrs. Babnick’s 
ancestry is the Norwegian motto on her studio 
wall. It’s also a reflection of the Babnicks’ en- 
thasiasm for “do-it-yourself” as satisfying enough 
to be worth two workshops, for translated, the 
motto says, “Busy hands make happy hearts."

eve all seen “his” and 
‘ hers" on towels and bath- 
mats, but “his” and “hers” 

workshops are not so common.
The idea makes sense, however, 
for Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Babnick 
of Tucson, Arizona. They both 
like to do-it-themselves. but 
their hobbies are entirely differ
ent from each other.

Dr. Babnick's shop (above 
left) is outfitted with all the 
tools—and storage space—nec- 
essaiy to do a complete wood
working job. He makes all kinds 
of furniture and storage units 
for the house and does repair jobs in his work
shop, too. As a matter of fact, he built the 
workshop wing of the house himself!

Mrs. Babnick is very interested in ceramics. 
Her workshop (above right) has a kiln, and 
shelves loaded down with glazes, sprays, paints 
and molds. Besides ceiling light, there’s one above 
work counter for use on dark days.

The door that opens from Mrs. Babnick’s 
workshop into the garden is a Dutch door (cen-

W
^ stor^, J I ^

■ The Home oj 
Windsor Chairs

-•lIHlVt

Nichols & Stone
Stnd far Boeklttl
"How To Choose The Risht 
Colonial Chair," with helpful 
ideas, interestios Ulusctacions, 
and historical informacion.

NICHOIS « STONE CO. 
lax IS, Oordnar, Meit.

Please send me your 32-paae booklet 
“How To Choose The Right Colonial Chiir.“ 
Enclosed is 25i in coin.

Noma.

Street.

Zone. itflia.; Olv.
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Visit Our Ready-Made Garden

EVER TRY

Lace Applique ?
This is the time of year the postman brings last winter’s 
seed catalog purchases. The arrival of a new species of rose, 
or tulip or zinnia is eagerly awaited (who knows but what 
you may be the first to come up with a pure white marigold). 
Most gardeners are of the do-it-yourself variety who go at 
the job with patience, intensity and devotion. The results 
truly rew'arding and the envy of the flower watching society.

However, there is much to be said for flower watching. In 
case, this sport provides us with endless ideas for 

Imperial wallpaper collections. For example, our E-Z-DU 
portfolio offers a garden full of beauty for the browser in 
flowers. Roses, violets, daisies, lilacs are present in magnif
icent profusion. We even added flowers in colors and shapes 
that nature has yet to come up with. In fact, we have captured 
everything but the fragrance. Mr. Burpee had better look 
his laurels!

What’s more, E-Z-DU wallpaper florals are inexpensive and 
will last much longer than nature’s product. The paper 
comes trimmed and ready pasted. You need only to cut strips 
to proper length, wet and sponge smooth on the wall. As 
the name implies, E-2^-DU is really easy to do . . . especially 
with the simple picture instructions that come with ever)’ 
roll. In a weekend you will have a bedroom "garden” with
out blisters or sunburn. Best of all, it stays neat and attractive. 
No weeding ever needed.

are
40H.\ IJPPKRT

he delicate design of this lace tree has that Oriental 
in favor with many of our best decorators. Work like this is 
generally so expensive it can only be a dream or a “someday” 

thing . . . but no. you can have it now if you make this lace 
tree "picture” yourself. And it won't look obviously homemade.

Lace is easy to come by, in many forms and textures. You can 
salv^e it from old bits stored around the house, or buy it 
in lo-cent stores. You cut out the various flower forms completely, 
then mount them individually with a fabric glue that dries trans
parent and does not show.

First cut a mounting board from heavy cardboard or light
weight fiberboard. Cut it the size you want the finished picture 
be. Cut a piece of dark blue and black changeable taffeta, or dark 
velvet or broadcloth, lyi" larger on all four sides to allow for 
turning under.

For your next step, enlarge our design on a piece of brown

T toneour

;vento

to

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Oiens Palls, New York

cx

tS^memca^

WESTMORELAND bedding Bowls are handmade in 
8 inch and 10 inch sizes. They are available in plain or hand 
painted milk glass, in clear crystal and in ruby-on-crystal. 
Handmade 4}/^ inch candlesticks are available to match 
each ^ edding Bowl.

V

TURQUOISE 5COUlW$. (© PURPLE ^EOUIN$. © CRV5TAL BEAD. 
CRYSTAL BUGLE BEAD. ©SILVER CUP SEQUIN WITH CRYSTAL BEAD 

I TWROUON CENTER PEARL BEAD © MOTWER-OP-PEARL CUP WITH
' »3MM PEARL BEAD -mROUGM CENTER, (g) DARK BLUE 5EOU1N.

ENTIRE BACKGROUND: CRANOEABLE TAPPETA, BLUE AND BLACK, 
i TRUNK AND BRANCHED: WHITE COTTON PI^HNET.
' PLOWER5 AND LEAVER: WHITE CHANTILLY LACE OCUT OUT).

BUTTERPUE^: WHITE CREPE PAPER SPRINKLED WJTU OOLO ANO SILVER 
TINSEL POWDER.

Send 10^ for Westmoreland Reproduction Htmklet

WESTMORELAND 6LASS COMPANY I
CRAeevtLLC. PENNSYLVANIA ^
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At your SINGER SEWING CENTERSIB"1/gives

ftavy MTBone^sfe

WILSON’S

...the finest vacuums 
that ever saved a lady's time!

(CoDtiourd)

wrapping paper like this; If you want 
finished picture to be 12 x 17". draw 

squares horizontally and verti
cally. Fill in design in each Yj' 
square exactly as it appears in the 
design shown on page 106. Your 
design doesn't have to be exactly like 
this, because your lace flowers may 
be shaped differently—^but this gives 

outline of your finished design.an

Hearty, rich brown gravy every 
time. So easy—just blend 4 table
spoons drippings in meat pan, 
blend in 4 tablespoons flour, add 
2 cups hot water or milk with 
teaspoon of B-V. Cook until 
thickened—serve— 
expect high praise.

Uadiiig Chefs 
•dd S-V to
hamburgers/ ■ /
meat leaf/ stews, 
soaps, too!

11/ Here's what lace-lree pirlure 
will look like after framing.
.4n enhancing accesBory. it ia 
unique ati w'ell as easy to make.

WTien you have complete design 
enlarged, trace onto fabric. Use a 
white or yellow carbon so it will 
show clearly on the dark background.

Or place brown paper over back
ground and prick right through paper 
with a very sharp white or yellow 
pencil. Follow lines carefully and 
keep pencil marks dose together.

Spread fabric over heavy card
board—or fiberboard. Glue edges over 
and onto back of mounting board 
with fabric glue. Stretch fabric care
fully to keep design straight. Allow 
glue to set. Cut out lace flow’ers very 
carefully and set aside. Cut a piece 
of selvage from heaw white fishnet 
and apply glue to one side of it with 
a toothpick. Place along right side of 
tree trunk (see photograph), Press 
gently and carefully with fingers to 
hold in place; then use a few straight 
pins to hold in place until diy. Cut 
a piece of white fishnet and apply 
with glue to form tree trunk and 
branches. Now apply lace flowers and 
leaves to form tree. Tweezers w’ill be 
most helpful, and pins will anchor 
flowers while glue dries. Glue on 
sequins and beads where indicated.

If you can't buy plain white crepe- 
paper butterflies, cut from a sheet 
of crepe paper, or hunt for lace butter
flies. Brush a thin coat of rubber 
cement over wings, and. while cement 
is wet. sprinkle on gold or silver 
sparkle, Glue on sequins as indicated. 
Glue butterflies in place.

Frame in a simple gold or silver 
frame without a mat,

EXTRACT 
OF BEEF

■ Iffil -

Lot this MODERN Electrical 
Protection end forever the Lr—_l 
oaisonce of Mown fuses
In planning your new home (or when 
modernizing the wiring of an old home) 
be sure you include a Cutler-Hammer 
Unit Breaker. Then when an overload 
makes lights blink out, you need only 
reset a little lever that has snapped out 
of position . . . and service is restored. 
No hunting fuses, nothing to replace, 
nothing to buy. So simple and so safe a 
child can do it.

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker is 
good looking you need not hide it. 

Put it in your kitchen or wherever it 
will be most convenient. Have your new 
wiring figured two ways, with fuses 
and with a C-H Unit Breaker. You'll 
be anuized at the slight difference in 
cost. Write now for free booklet.
CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc.........X395
St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

I i

Your SINGER SEWING CENTER, famous for the world's best 
sewing equipment, now is headquarters for the finest vacuum 
cleaners, coo. singer* has all three types—canister, upright 
and hand cleaner. Prices startat $25.95 (hand model illustrated). 
As little as $1.25 weekly after minimum down payment.

Isyour present cleaner effective ? In one minute you can tell if your 
present cleaner is doing a thorough job. Ask a SINGER representative 
to give your rugs the “1 minute-1 fool" test. Call today.

so

FMt

r SINGER SEWING CENTERSBOOKLETCUTLER-HAMMER
Tills facts
about oaw,
MM homt 
atactrteil mUcte.
Mid TODAY M sw cnr.

Listed In your phone book under SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

• A TnuUmartC Ot Tnx StNOES UANUFACTUIUN<3 COUPANTTHE END Prices sightly higher in some Areas.
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Handyman How-To’s

A robbi'r or plastic lamp cord 
will often dry and crack as it 
;:etg old. You can extend cord’s 
life and keep it shiny ii you 
rub occasionally with paraffin.

Painting is easier and resalts 
don't stick to surrounding area 
when you use this trick: raise 
object OR bIock-&-nail supports.

Strain paint quickly by ibis 
method. Use scroll saw or tin 
snips to cut center from lid 
of old can. Use this **donut*' 
to hold cheesecloth in place.

NOW... A LOVELY Harlequin Accent1FULL-POINT

MANICURE

RECENTLr...
SPLITTING, BREAKING 
NAILS IMPOSS/BLF TO

MAMiCURf

1 In fruit juice, bouillon or water, each day 
drink one envelope (115-120 grams) ofI \~

KNOX Gelatine1

decfoy/

ORANGEBURG Itoof-Proof^nPE

Orangeburg run-off lines are easy to install. Light 
8-foot lengths save installation costs. Taperweld 
Joints seal root-proof with a few taps ... no 
cement, no compounds. Pipe is strong and tough 
Lines 50 years old still operating like new.

Over 250,000,000 Feet In Service!
■ f:

i
R.ol water iplethiitg Um Ocangeburs: Rool-Proof Pipt foe eew< 
dMrn rauMt traubte from houM lo .ire.l main « 4iE>(ic taflV, ib 
and .xgMt.. .pout run-o(f» — other enderground, oot.ide, non-

pTct.uTC liM*. Um Orangeburg Perjoratrd Pipe for ^ 
foundation drain., .cptic lank filler field., all wet m- 
(poif. Look for Orangeburg brand name on pipeV^ . 
end fittings. Ask your doal.r or write Dept. AH-37.2vii

er Unct 
ir down yA

When you want to decorate a room attractively, yet keep the 
walls plain, consider dccor,iting the ceiling. That’s just what Mr. 
and Mrs. R. O. Klausmeyer of Cincinnati, Ohio, did in this child's 
bedroom. They chose an attractive harlequin-patterned drapery, 
then made the ceiling match it. Cay for summer home, too.

E22
<ktmf.bHrg Fife end 
Fitthiti meki ideol 
rvn-.fl IIbos. Ofiatitog Hwfictiwii Ca.. lac.» Origgiitoe. N. Y.. Nimti Cilil.
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TRICKLING
• • 9

Shoebag
Space
Savers

ILNOISyTOfLET• » V

> ?1
GET THE 
GENUtNEilriiiflTtii

W IDDSKR
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

TOILET TANK BALL
Noity running toilvti can woste ovtr 
TOOO gallons of water a day. The 
efficient patented Water Matter 
tank ball inttontly stops the 
flow of woter after eoch flushing-

75co»hardware stores EVERYWHERE
High«r in Conada

INSIST ON
The way we see il, you can store 
many things id shoebags besides 
shoes. Use one, for example, to 
tearh your child to keep his toys 
picked np. so his bedroom is neat.

EEHR PROCESS

In r«iin-frM oM basn liquid Row-Hide and new 
wqler-thinnoble pure oervlie ilainf and poinlt, 

See your dealer «r write (or free literature.

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CORP.
■ 033 S. Fremont Ave., Alhambra. California. 

Fronialile OenferiAtw aiinll<ililr fn pertain area*.

^ thefinest •

ore.

'Raid S)cvit Tootk. Shoebagii can serve as ready*made 
storage compartments, and do not 
take np much room. Hang one in 
your garage or workroom to keep 
small garden tools clean, handy.

You’ll want that dream basement in your new 
home. A truly modern basement for recreation, 
hobbies and storage. Here's the key to it 
all metal, weathertight BILCO Basement Door.

an
A Shower of 

Sporkling New Ideas 
for the Bride-to-be

A BILCO supplements the inside stair to give you 
wide, direct access. Keeps messy traffic out of 
first floor rooms. Makes storage easy. Provides 
the route to safety in an emergency. A “must 
for large furnishings and equipment.

itYour ihower gift of a lubscription to 

Th« Amoricon HOME will holp hor to 

plan hor now homo os a placo of droams 

como truo.

For in thoso pages she will soo the 

things she wonts, ond find unoxpodod 

oconomios that will make them hers 

wltnout too long o woit.

Order her Gift Subscription today, 

and we will tend her o gift cord in your 

name.

A modern Bilco Door will permanently 
replace that troublesome wood hatchway.

Sold by lumber 
and building supply 
dealers everywhere.I

BASEMENT DOOR

THE BILCO CO., DEPT.346, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
2 Yn. $5 $3 Yn. %61 Yr. $3 Pleas* send me complete Informotion ond the nom# of my nearest doolor. 

For New Construction Q Reploeing Wood Hatchway □

The American HOME
Subscription Dept. 

American HOME Bldg., 
Forest Hills 7S, N. Y.

Shoebag on door of hroom*closet 
keeps brushea, poliuhes, vacuum 
attachments orderly. You can use 
still other shoebags for sewing 
equipment or a dozen other things.

NAME

ADDRESS ■ ■:

CITY

IWTHE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1967



HOUSE NO. 1-COMPACT PLAN

MEDIUM-SPREAD PLAN
UVINO

LAUHO 
t SUMDININQ

CARPOBT

• This fioor plan contains precisely 
same number of sqaare feet as does 
the tnediimi'spread and far-spread 
plan. Bat compact plan gives yon the 
impression house is smaller. And it 
has little real separation of main 
areas: service, living and sleeping.

9 In the medium-spread plan the honse moves out; even 
though it has same nnmher of square feet as bouse with 
compact plan, this house gives you greater feeling of 
space, inside and out In this plan there's increa-^ed 
separation between service, living, and sleeping areas, 
and design looks more interesting from more angles.

CARPonr

How to Make a 
Small House Appear Bigger

HLVBAKD H. «;OBB

he real size of a house is measured in square feet—the length 
of the house multiplied by the width. But the size of a house 
is also measured in bow big it looks to the eye, and the eye, 

as we all know, can be fooled in a lot of ways.
A house that is absolutely square will seem smaller than a 

house that is oblong, even though the two contain the same 
number of square feet. We have all been fooled by going into 
what appears to be a small, square-shaped house and hnding 
out how much actual space it has inside. .And a house that’s 
an irr^ular shape will appear to be larger than one that's oblong 
even though each contains the exact same number of square feet.

The square-shaped house is the least expensive to build, the 
oblong-shaped house comes next, and finally the irregular-shaped

house. Wliy, then, would anybody consider building anything 
but a square- or oblong-shaped house?

Wlien we plan a house, we divide it into its three basic parts— 
living, sleeping and service—and you’ll find that it’s difficult 
to keep these three parts separate in a square-shaped house. An
other reason for an irregular shape is that this plan often has 
more interest to the eye. The house (to those who view it from 
the outside or live in it) seems larger, with more separation 
between the basic parts.

By spreading out the house, we also can often take better 
advantage of the view from the lot. We can expose more of the 
house to the outdoors, and we even get outdoor privacy by let
ting the house partiaDy encircle a terrace or patio.

T

HOUSE NO. 2-COMPACT PLAN

P- MEDIUM-SPREAD PLAN

uvmo
1IUUNO

VnCMKN DiNIN^

I uvina
VTOR 9-ixai^poRrI DTNtNO SRTWYptrI

*

‘tAUNO * A
• Here again is a fairly compact plan. 
It, of coqrfte, bao distinct advantages 
sQch as economy of building. It also 
leaves you a larger usable area of lot. 
Besides, it is an easy house to heat. 
On the other hand it has a '*boxy'* look 
that many people do not like for they 
find that it's displeasing to their eye.

# And now, by spreading out the plan, we begin to get 
a feeling of spaciousness, and you notice that there's ’ 
a greater separation between the three primary areas: 
service, living, and sleeping. But though this honse 
has same number of square feet as compact plan (left) 
you'd need to have bigger lot to make this look right.

4
CARPORT

110



FAR-SPREAD PLAN

# Onc« again yoa see a hooae whose Hoor plan hue same number of square
feel a- comparl plan fpage opposilef. But you’d never guess unless you tutik
its measure and did some calculations, for the house looks very hig both in
side and out. Separation is excellent between service, living, sleeping areas.
Studio gives quiet. Many rooms open to patios protected from street view.

FOB MOBE FICTUBES OF THIS HOUSE, TUBN TO PACE 138

t ilDR

DESI6REii*0«rNER: ALFRED H. lEADLE

• LIVING AREA

^ SERVICE AREA

SLEEPING AREA
ARCHITECMWHER: THEODORE CRILET, JR.. A.I.A.

# What happens if you take the same nnmber and size of components and jiggle
them around a bit? Why, yoa come up with a house that is not only exciting to
look at but also has many real advantages over the more compact houses tliat
have the same number of square feet. Note here particularly that the sleeping
area is separated almost completely from the home's service and living areas.

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE



(Continued)

The Theodore Crileys 

build around a patio to get both

privacy and living comfort

• In designing his own house, Theodore Criley had to 
come two unfavorable factors: a lot shaped like a piece of pie, 
and a climate that’s excessively hot in the summer. His answer 
is a nearly V-shaped house of reverse board-and-batten redwood 
looking north to a magnificent view across citrus groves to the 
mountains. Kitchen and living-dining area are along the west 
side, entry hall and screened-in patio in the middle, and two 
bedrooms along the east. Since summer heat is excessive, there 
can be few openings to the west, yet from that direction comes 
the prevailing breeze. High windows, and a partial partition in 
the kitchen, let the breeze blow through to the bedrooms thereby 
help to solve this dilemma.

over-

...even when she shops she won’t take risks
She’s always satisfied most with 

a BRAND that’s made a NAME for itself!

MANUFACTURER
MADE IT

... the best, most up-to-date product 
available for the money. I can’t afford 
to cut corners or compromise on 
quality. If people became dis.satisficd 
with my product, they’d simply stop 
buying it.

li

39

DEALER
“I SOLD IT
... recommended it to my customers 
becau.se the brand has made a name 
for itself. When I sell a well-known 
brand, I know the customer will be 
satisfied. And satisfied customers keep 
me in business.

'I r

3)

CUSTOMER
“I BOUGHT IT
...by brand because that's the surest 
way I know to get exactly what I 
want. I can’t risk my money on mis
takes. When I ask for brand names, 1 
know I’m getting the best and the safest 
buy.

S Twilight view from the bark garden (at top) shows you the angled 
V-shape of house. Living*dining wing at right, screened patio in 
renter, two-bedroom wing at left. Front has few windows; garden 
side nearly all glass. Interior view shows large living-dining 
area that has a pale yellow ceiling, pewter gray walls, fireplace 
of pumice block. High windows take advantage of prevailing west 
breeze. Fixed windows face north and east, and magnificent view.

ItlORE PICTURES OK PAGE II4

THE BRANDS YOU SEE ADVERTI.SED IN THIS MAGAZINE ARE NAME.S YOU CAN TRU.STI 

They stand firmly behind every product and claim they make.
BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION, INC. • 437 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.
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BRIGGS BEAUTYWARE
brings you the decomlive nuigic ofcoinpulible color

Compatible color—the magic touch you need to make your bath*
room beautiful! Use Briggs Beautyware your focal point andas
an infinite variety of color combinations and decor are yours. For
Beautyware colors are compatible in the true sense of the word:
scientifically blended to ^‘co-exist in liarmony” with your own
decorating ideas. Coral, Sandstone, Sky Blue, Sea Green, Pearl
Gray—each beautiful hue allows complete freedom of expression;
permits you to change your accessories as often as you like. So
whether you buy, build or modernize, select your favorite of the
live Briggs Beautyware colors and plan a bathroom that will
always be as beautiful as it is today!

BEAUTYWARE CORAL, a warm tone, equally smart with other 
shades of coral or bright accents.

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY . DK'I ROIT. MICHIGAN



for the BEST

LOOKINQ
(I{«>Kin» on pa$e 110)HOUSE

on the street

View from molwr court tthows vine-covered grill that separates 
carport from entry path. Note how roof of carport, painted u 
soft yellow, forms wide overhung to shelter urress to entry 
door. Behind the redwood fence is a small, nicely private patio.

aa>
«««

House paint

^TT * lA¥»E*T-hw
r«ic-v

PRATT A lAMtERT HOUSE PAINT provides 
a rich full-bodied finish, long-lasting 
beauty and protection, whether you 
choose from the fresh, clear pastels, from 
the rich deeptone colors, or extra white 
tliat stays white.

VEtDURA TRIM A SHUTTER HNISH adds vivid 
contrast and decorative distinction thru 
brilliant accent colors on shutters, doors, 
sash, trim or trellises.
EFTECTO ENAMEL brings ncw freshncss and 
sparkle to porch and yard furniture, hand 
rails, implements and accessories. Gives a 
lustrous lift to any wood or metal surface.

oi-o« , PRATT A LAMBERT-INC.,
63 Tenawvnda St./ Buffalo 7, N. Y.
Please send me a copy of your book “Color for Harmonious Livina- 

\ Enclosed is iOf for postage and handling.

View acroaa living area ehowa Bxed glass, with ventilating panels 
(screened) below. A large panel slides open to the screened porch. 
A happy combination of modern pieces with old French Provincial 
furniture and grass matting gives the room an individual character.NAME.

ADDRESS-Pteasa moil fhts 
cowpoft for/Our copy ^ 114 THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. I?57
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modern design with a practical flair!

(INCLUOeS 2-PtECE SECTIONAL SOFA. MATCHING CLUB CHAIR AND 3 PLASTIC TOPPED TABLES)

Exciting VIKO by Baumritter—America's smartest 
furniture collection—priced to meet the needs of 
the modem budget. In black tubular steel and 
gleaming brass, Viko brings beauty you’ll be proud 
to live with. Viko is at home everywhere—ideal 
for the living room, den. porch or family room. Open 
stock, too—coordinated for living and dining areas. 
As practical and comfortable as it is attractive,
Viko is upholstered in a broad election of cheerful 
textured tweed plastics or handsome decorator 
fabrics. Viko is family furniture—built to take 
hard use and still keep its fresh appeal for years.
See Viko at fine stores everywhere-and 
add zest to your enjoyment of living!

Plastic Topped Table and 4 Chairs, all five pieces
Table x 48“, closes to compact 30" x 4CT for smaller dining areas. 
*Price approximate and may vary in certain areas.

VIKO MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF: BIRCHCRAFT CASUAL MODERN • ETHAN ALLEN PROVINCIAL - RESTOCRAT • ROOMATES



To|i and bottom are pIy>^ood cirrleH you 
cut from 3' x 6' panel. Make each circle 
29" acroNH. Mark with >>trip of wood that 
has brad in end, pencil hole HV2" away.

<'ut circles by hand with compass saw. or on a band or 
scroll saw, depending on your shop equipment. After 
yon cut circles, cut rim that will Hi under and support 
the half of the top lid that can be raised and lowered.

Select cincle with fewest flaws for the lop of table; 
then cut top exactly in half, trying to place cut so 
you get a half that has no flaws. Using bottom circle 
as guide, screw rim to leosl perfect half of the lop.

PRESS DOWN 
AND MAQKHEDE.- 

UFTUPANPiAW _ 
OPF. THEN 

RNKHNAIUNG

® FILL OVER SEAM ANDREW 
HEAOJ WITH WOOD PLASTIC, 
LET HARDEN, SAN D SMOOTH 
AND APPLV FINISH ^ou can build this drum table in a weekend's spare time, or 

less, if you have power tools in your workshop, You can still 
do the job with hand tools. thouRh of course it takes longer, 

.All materiak are standard items stocked by hardware stores 
and lumberyards. Note particularly that the batten to which 
you nail ends of i6"-\vide hardboard strip is near open side 
of top: you can easily hold batten in place while nailing. 
Use wood plastic in this joint and sand smooth before painting.

HOLES FOR 
■ WIRE LOOPS 
ARE t«(.’APART

0
STOPNAILINO 
ABOUT t6" FROM 
STARTING POINT t ^ACLOTHES- 

A UNE(25-FT 
fj HANK IS 
0 PLENTY)

ENDS NAILED

^PLYWOOD
29'PIA. WIRE LOOP 

CTWISTEP " 
INSIDE)

CUT FROM-^ 
UNTEMPECED

S'HARDBOARD 
RM*EL

^ STANDARD 
CLOTHESLINE 

(APPROX. IS-FT.)
HARDBOARD

STRIPS METAL
STRIP

DRUM COFFEE

GAME TABLE

colorH. In the checkerboard kit you get veneerLee glue und flathead Hcrewa to fai^ten ply-
borders you use to frame board. Extra veneerwood top to legs und apron. Now table is shap*
strips available for covering table top. Weighting up. Then you glue or» your wood veneer
top until glue dries. Wood molding Hnishe» top.nuuares in alternating light and dark wood

,L5*MITCC

Cut apron and legs from 1" birch stock, cut top
Irom plywood. Checkerboard is made of

hardwood veneers (in hobby kit).
Lay squares in straight linen, as in drawings.

1U a
3a SCeCCN MOLDING 
wn H MITCeCD JOINTS 
ATCOCNCBS



Kims arc double layer ot l%"-wideNow bend 16”-wide untem|icred liaril- 
board Htrip around top, bottom. Tie in 
place. L se 1" nails 2” apart to fasten 
liottiim flush, top Vr" below edffe.

Iiurdboartl stripi*. Stagger strips so the
coincide.joints of two layers don’t

Trim is broiiic or brass weather strij).

Use rut-down piano hinge to join the 
two halves of lid. Caps and what have 

be stored inside. Clotheslineyou may
trims bottom of top rim, lop of hot-
lorn rim, and runs suw-tooli> fashion.

TABLE

L
APSON- *o CORNSR BLOCK 

DETAILa'FLATWCAO 
SCKWS *8

X
coRnce BLOCKS OLUCO INTO POSITION

i

APeON

LOCATION 
OP LEO 
SCREWS

J/COCNCC
BLOCKS. Vv/:?7\ cocNcaBLOCK

BOTTOM OF 
TASl£ TOP

BOTTOM OF 
TABLETOP

c- APRON

.-iS--

S9C

LOCATION OF LEGS

Table legs are 2*>" high, 
to rnaLe table 29%" to 
lop. Apron is l‘B/4 "x5" 
(at der|>e*>t point i. Legs 
should be planed at top 
to fit in corner blocks. 
Staining ran 1m- dark or 
light fruitwood; ^tain 
the veneer to|) carefully 

you don't loosen glue.90

r$M "Where Credit Is Due," poges 127-129

S'kSO'MAHOGANV vcncec

-oa.
i"» e'» 8'

1 1It

l''s6''x 8*



1. I’ut on a pair of gloves and work from the outside. Gently pull 
out the shattered glass. If pane is only cracked, remove the putty 
first and take out entire pane. To replace very large panes 
in second-floor window, take out sash frame, place on flat surface.

or one

t can happen any number of ways. This time of year a misguided 
missile called a baseball is apt to be the cause. Or maybe you 
just happen to slam a window or glass door too hard. You could 

even whack a window during housecleaning. Actually it’s not too 
important what sort of accident smashed or cracked a window' 
pane. What is important is what you do about fixing it, for a 
broken window pane is not only inconvenient and bad looking, 
it’s also downright dangerous!

Fix it yourself? Fmi

I

-nothing very complicated about it. But 
just like most jobs, a few little hints can make the doing easier 
and the results longer lasting.See what the magic of color 

will do for your home. 2. Chip out old putty with
chisel Or putty knife. Get
it nil out so the new putty
will stick. Keep chisel low

Here's an easy—and sure way to 
bring out the best in your 

home. In this new Devoe booklet 
you'll find a wide choice of exciting 
new color schemes—specially de
signed for your style home! You'll be 
surprised how the right color com
binations can do wonders.

Send for your free copy today (it 
contains actual paint color sam
ples). Or, pick one up at your Devoe 
Dealer. While there, ask him about 
longer-lasting Devoe* All-Weather 
House Paint,

Devoe & Reynolds Cov Inc. • New York^ N.Y. • Louisville, Ky.
Branches in ■principal cities.

—raiE--------FKCE-----------nia-------------free—|

Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc.
Box 1863-A, Louisville 1, Ky.

Please send me a free copy of “How to color-style the exterior of your home.’

as you punh it along youNow I Save 
$1.35 o gollon

For a limited time 
only your Devoe 
Dealer is offering 
Devoe All-Weather 
House Paint at a 
saving of $1.26 per 
gallon. Be sure to 
ask him about the 
other Devoe 
money-saving spe
cials, too!

don’t gouge Frame. Remove
glazier’a points as you go.

tU>4

IntU
Yellow

.'%Name.
3. This step is often left out by those who think it’s just extra 
work. A coat of linseed oil on all the surfaces that gel putty 
will prevent wood from absorbing oil and drying putty. Thinned 
lead-and-oil paint can substitute for linseed, pijiase tuxn pace

7-1
Addroaa

PAINT
City. .Stata
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For her quick-to-go-young years when taste is formed for o lifetime. Or for you in search of beauty all your 
own. Whatever the special need in your plan for flexible living, Goldenaire is free and functional, versatile 
and beautiful. Of finest mahogany finished in soft Sandalwood. Dimensioned to help you join or separate 

pieces to your heart's delight. Drawers center-guided and dust-proofed. Quality to climax
K»n*-Coff«y SiM9. Co. ill these, all yours! Priced for you to own now.a half century of careful crafting-D«pt. AH-S7, Unotr. N. C.

I vncloie 25 cantt tor two Geldon Sm Ooldengir* end othor Golden Annivorsory groups at your favorite store. Send twenty-five cents tor
AnnivorMrir beektoU.

and "Golden Anniversary", showirtg other exciting groups, bothtwo colorful brochures, "Goldenoire'Nome.
modern and traditional.Address.



no half-baked cakes Pane
in IMJViiil chrome-oven gas range! ((^tntinued)

h Before you put in glaoK,
UKe a putty knife to apply
a 1/16" layer of putty over
the Jinreed oil. The layer
of putty helpH euithion the
IsluHs uKainxt nhuek, helpn

keep out draftx and rain.

5. Mow you put in the ghiHS
with the eonvex Hurface to
the outhide. Put gluzier’M
points into frame every 4-
inohei-. Start points with
fingers, and then use putty
knife; push them in half way.

Good things always happen to your cakes in a Tappan! 
Banquet»size oven’s lined in brilliant chrome, so heat’s 
reflected uniformly. Everything bakes thoroughly, browns 
beautifully—quicker than in any other range! The 
Tappan Stove Company, Dept. AH-57, Mansfield, Ohio. 
Al^, Canadian Tappan Stove, Ltd., St. Laurent, Quebec.

nothing cooks like a TMPPMMl

... and the ONE-HANDLE gives

hot, warm or cold water!
‘ -»■

Here’s the ultimate in convenience 
and quality . .. water of any temper* 
ature . . . any rate of flow ... all at 
the touch of your finger. What’s more, 
it won’t drip! Here’s a beautiful fau
cet . . . the newest design. Slee a 
MOEN today... fcM* your kitchen ... 
lavatory . . . tub ... or shower.

6. Roll putty into strip* 
thi> size of a pencil. I.uy 
thesr strips nil around the 
outside edge of glass, over 
the glazier’s points. This 
putty should be put on in a 
small enough quantity so it 
will not be visible to you 
from inside the house. Use 
putty knife (or can-openeri 
to smooth at correct angle.

k
«• ^

'v I

I

/
7. Let putty set two days 
before painting. Then you 
can save yourself the job 
of scraping paint off glass 
hy a.sing a shield made of 
cardboard or metal. Place 
shield up against putty as 
you paint. Some people like 
to color putty hy kneading 
in pigment from bottom of 
paint can.

V

i,

OxMsion o< STANDARD SCREW COWRANV
377 Wsodlond Av*nw«, Elyria, Ohia 

0«p( D-S
Sand boekltt on MOEN FAUCETS (fra*)

THt END

Send today 
for this 
booklet. 
FREE

Nama

Addrxt

Zon*____ Star*City
7M4-MV
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Everything in the closet is within view, within reach— 
thanks to that lovely Modernfold door. And notice how it 
folds back inside the doorway and out of the way. It can’t 
steal valuable floor and wall space. It can’t bang furniture 
or other doors. It can’t slam shut, bump elbows, or pinch 
children’s fingers. It moves quietly at a touch, even though 
its rugged inner framework is all steel. And it just won’t 

out. That’s been proved by factory tests that open and 
close Modernfold doors millions of times.

Modernfold doors have trim, graceful contours. Their 
covering is a wonderful vinyl*coated fabric that won’t warp, 
crack, chip, fade or peel. (And it washes easily with soap and 
water). Only Modernfold offers you such a wide range of 
attractive colors and interesting fabric textures.

If you want the very finest folding door on the market, 
insist on a Modernfold. Check with your architect, if you 
wish. Modernfold doors are sold through leading lumber 
dealers, department stores and decorating shops. Or look 
in the Classified Directory under “Doors.”

wear
Old'fashionad door twings ool inlo room, 

stealing voluoble space.neatest way 
to solve closet-door 

problems

Ordinary sliding doors always block off 
half the closet.

piM veup
In tn«

Vallow Png

Find your naorest dealer in the 
"Yellow Poges."

When you find the MODERNFOlO 
name on the handle, you ore 
assured of quality that lasts a 
lifetime.

Spacemaster^' line; available anywhere in the U.S.A. and over 60 foreign countries.
NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. E3, New Castle, Indiana • In Canado: New Castle Products, Ltd., Montreal 23 • In Germany: New Costle Products, GMBH, Stuttgart,

MOOEtNFOLD Is theonly door that 
provides such o tremendous 
selection of handsome colors 
ond exciting fobrics.

Hera is MODERNFOID'S inner 
framework of steel. A door with, 
out a steel frame is like o body 
without o backbone,

The “Cwjfom” line; the



Flower-fresh spring colors,. ■:i
' iAGold Bond 

Paint
■-V>■-. •

Now there are 134 glorious Velvet colors 
for your home. Velvet s new spring col
ors include four shades like “NOMAD” 
shown here. Velvet is simple to use . . . 
just stir, dip brush or roller and start 
painting. Velvet flows on smooth and 
even, dries quickly with no painty odor.

Here’s the view over the dining table and toward library area. 
Doors in wood paneling lead into splendid linen storage space; 
stiirage for large silver pie<‘es and dishes is on other eliclves.

SPECIAL: Seeds
for your Spring 
garden! Brighten 
your garden with 
the brilliant blos

soms of Siipcrgiant Zinnias, 
Goldilocks Marigolds, Tetra 
Snapdragons! Regular price is 
25^ per packet ... a 75r value 
. . . now, for limited time, send 
only 154 for these genuine Bur
pee .seeds to: National Gypsum

l.ibrury corner of remodeled living room was formerly the entry. 
Bookcases are not only functional, but attractive, too; notice 
wood ends on each shelf. Standard fixtures support the shelves.

Co.. Dept. AH 57, Box 64, Buf
falo 13, N. Y.*

Gelfl Soatf PMih mM Is CsnsOs tlxsHh Wttco Wttai- 
ptinii, US.. MoHirsal, tuSiHliary si NiMssI Gimuta Co

*THI5 QMI* SOOD ONLY WITHIN

CONTIHINTSk U. I.. IXCCPT WHCHt HSOHISITTO, 
NCITNICTCO. UlCINtlS OR TAXES

NEW! Gold Bond" Velvet 
Latex Enamel ... in colors *, 
that match Velvet! Now 
a semi-gloss latex enamel 
with all the easy-to-use fea
tures of latex paints! New 
Velvet Latex Enamel is ideal 
for woodwork, cabinets, 
kitchen and bathroom walls. 
Flows on evenly, has no 
painty odor, dries in under 
two hours. Brush or roller 
washes out in soapy water. 
Painted surface cleans easi
ly with soap and water.

NTHio, W*il| UNO

MAoc witm gat"’* ftlVETaENAMEl
« T r

•"•OR WITH t*T«»
Blacktop driveway makes snow removal ea.<<y. gives kids play urea 
for bikes. Original bam-red house was repainted gray, the emu
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Remember the deep, superbly relaxing sleep you enjoy on vacation? It’s yours 52 weeks a year, every year, when you choose Englander Red-Line Mattress or Foundation!

only the Englander Red-Line*guarantees:
9vU04- /aJia^uL 04-jJbmJp

because only the Englander Red-Line relaxes you as it supports! /

All other innerspring mattresses are matle on the sin file-action 
mil principle, can't relax and support at the same time!

A tenae, “tight” body must “unwind” before sleep can come.
You must be relaxed all night long, for truly refreshing sleep. A too-soft 
mattress often sags, strainit^ you unnaturally all night long! Just 
as exhausting is the too-hard mattress, so unyielding it CAN’T relieve 
body tensions t ... It distorts, not supports !

The Enfilamier Red-Line . . . the only spring with 2-in-l coil action!
Top coils cushion, let you relax ! Then the flat, flexible steel 
RED-LINE says: “Only this far and no farther!”

Enolontler Mottres* of 
Airfoam* by Goodyear. $79.75 

ENGLANDER RED-LINE 
FOUNDATION..............

ENGLANDER RED-LINE INNER- 
SPRING MATTRESS... $79.75 
Matcnirg Foundallon ,.. $79.'re $79.TC

Look for the Red-Line when you buy

EnqlanderFamous for luxurious Slaap S«ts.

The bottom coils “firm-up” to prevent sag . . . support you at 
YOUR LBVBL BEST ALL NIGHT LONG! Only the Englander Red-Line gives you 
this 2-in-l action . . . you're relaxed and supported!

■T. M. Th« Goo<ly««r Tir* A Ruboar Company OI86T. Tha Englandar Company, Inc.ibT. M. Tha Englandar Company, Inc.



Modern new eolor eombinations
help you remodel your home with paint!

choose from><ai

... the only house paint with fume-resistant 
pigments and Vitolized Oil*

Sl/’N-PROOF'S Hide ran^e of more than a hundred motiern 
MAESTRO COLORS'* invites you to remodel your home wiili new 
color combinations that pve it a sparkling, fresh personality. By 
using this famou.s paint, ma<le willi fume-resistant pigments and 
special Vitolized Oil. your house ktu'ps its "jusl*painted” look long 
You add extra years of crisp, clean beauty to the life of your home 
and dollars to its value.

Here’s why SllN-PROOF l«N>ks belter lonjrer!

er.

Pi tsburch Pa Much of ilir oil in ordinary
fiaintB snaki* into thf wood sur* 
are bein^ [»;iinted. Tliis IravcH 

the jtaitit «’oat starved and brittle 
—ready to rrart and p»*el with keeps it "live 
severe weather changes.

Jui.1 rnouffh of Sl’N-PKOOK'S 
\ itolized Oil goes into the wood 
to insure a firm bond. The ripht 
amount stavs in the paint coat— 

and flexible to 
resist weather and wear.

PAINT • OLASS • CHEMICALS • SHUSHES<4 • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

RITTSBUIGK COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES: PiTTSBURQN 22. FA. IN CANADA: CANADIAN FITTSBURQH INDUSTRIES. LTD.



Like 60 many basement areas, this one served as a
ind nothing more. But it had good headroom.catoh«all

tight and dry walls and floors—and its owners needed
living spare. So it became the popular recreationmore

room below. Since the owner did not “do it himself,” the
conversion cost real dough—but a whopping and valuable
625 square feet of living space was added to the house.
Contractor, Donald M. Tellefson, Donald Design Bldg. Co.

modern
woman’s
way
to internal 
cleanliness

Far more elective than any 
homemade solution, yet safe 
for delicate tissues—special 
preparation for the douche!

Today, discover an intimate, 
“clean feeling” you’ve never 
experienced before. Discover 
Zonite—the modem woman’s 
way to internal cleanliness.
Zanite is entirely diflPerpnt from 
old-fashioned, homemade 
douching solutions ... far more 
effective in antiseptic, germicidal 
and deodorizing action.
In fact, Zonite is the one effective 
liquid specially made for 
feminine hygiene.
Yet. Zonite is so safe. Safer by far 
to delicate thaues than other 
liquid antiseptics for the douche I

Make Zonite as important a part 
of your grooming as your 
deodorant, bath soap and other 
personal needs. It's the modem 
woman’s way to internal 
cleanliness!

BASEMEiNX
Doors of flush birch have panel design made of 
2}4" astragal molding. Trim is lY" reeded casing. 
Television set is recessed into pine-paneled false 
wall that was installed to hide water, gas meters. 
General lighting is supplied by seven recessed 20- 
watt. double-tube fluorescents and one recessed spot 
which lights foot of stairs. Four fluorescents ox'er 
bar, and individual lights under it, provide additional 
illumination. Six base outlets allow free placement 
of standing lamps and other electrical equipment.

ust exactly what was involved in this conversion 
that cut no comers? A contractor-built job using 
skiUed labor, it cost $3,650. a good quarter of 

which was spent to build the bar. But a basement 
can become a good family room for a much smaller 
cost if you do the work and subtract fancy touches. 
Here's what was done in this case:
Walls were covered with random-width knotty pine 

framework of 2 x 3 studding. Old partitions 
knocked out and new walls were built to divide

J

on a 
were
the furnace room, laundry, and lavatory.
Ceiling; was dropped to hide pipes and added wiring, 
then covered with acoustical tile supported by fur
ring strips. Really low pipes were boxed in with 
ply’wood to simulate beams.
Sieel posts supporting the floor above were boxed 

with knotty pine to simulate solid wood posts. 
Floor of amber-colored asphalt tile was laid in 
groups of four to make 18” squares, and set off 
by red asjiAaU-tile feature strips.
Stairs w’ere covered with the same asphalt tile and 
the risers painted with red enamel.
Balustrade: On one side, turned newel post and bal
usters. On the other side, a trellis of white pine. 
Bar, topped with red laminated plastic, has a knotty 
pine front, and over it. scalloped wooden ceiling trim 
hides fluorescent lights.

LAUNDRY

m

j|BAR

LGM4HMMkHri«|>

PURNACe
ROOM

RECREATION
ROOM Zonite^

Personal Antiseptic
wBtrr
fTwinr

Mar
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because you 
depend on 
water...

LET\m:?a WORK I 

FOR YOU

(Begins on page 52)

For the dining room walls we used 
pink, broken by built-in dish cabinets 
and a pair of brass pots in wall 

I brackets for hanging philodendron.
I On the floor we have a linoleum rug 
I in walnut brown to reflect the tone 
1 of the hand-made cane-sealed chairs.
I Dish cabinets, window trim and floor 

edges are an off-white.
New yellow-gold shades and white 

ruffled curtains are in all of the win- 
1 dows except the living room, which 
; has garnet draw-drapes, lined. From 

an attic at our old home we brought j 
an American Oriental rug in shades I 
of na\’y blue and soft gold and garnet. |
In the different color scheme, the 

j rug and drapes look newly-purchased. I 
' .\ round walnut spool table is at the ■
I right wall nearest the fireplace, and 

.1 above it are three wild geese in brass |
* —a Christmas gift from England. An 

old .spool-chest painted off-white ' 
matches the background of my grand- i 
mother s china lea .set, which it holds, i 
Three wicker chairs, also coated an 
ott-white, have cushions of a gold , 
cotton damask. I

The hall, leading in from the porch 
and out from the living room under 
a curved arch, hold.s a handmade 
settee of yellow birch, a marble-top 
telephone table and a graceful hat- 
rack of walnut. The bedroom and 
upstairs floors are covered with a 
white-backgrounded linoleum spat
tered in pastels to match the walls, 
while the bathroom and kitchen floors 
have black-and-white tile. A sea- 
nymph green on the bathroom walls 
and gray-and-pink decor in the 
kitchen complete our color scheme for 1 Dam 
the interior of the house.

BLAM HE 4:AMPBEU.

Wax is the greatest little time- a 
energ>'-saver that I know. So 
wax-conscious and have a shininsfl 
bright home with a minimum of woiB 
Get acquainted with different kin| 
of waxes, and learn to get the m 
out of each kind. I find (hat wa 
do ever so much to lighten my hou? 
keeping: The minute I put a m 
coat of paint on furniture, woo 
work. Venetian blinds, etc., and 
has thoroughly dried. I apply a th 
coat of wax. This protective fil 
helps keep things fresh and clean f 
a long time with only dry dustin 

To prevent dust from collect ii 
on the face of a brick fireplace, co 
the bricks with liquid wax. The w; 
fills the porous surface in which du 
and soot accumulate. Wax also hel| 
guard window sills from rain spot 

-And you can keep your bras 
Circulates heot—every coma- of j copper, and pewter at its shining be 

rhe room, ind even adjoining rooms will be
comfortably warm when your fireplace is £ ■ u i • t
built around the famous Heatilator Fire- ' you finish cleaning It. I u.‘

wax on fireplace equipment and tho?
No smoko-bcc.u.c the unit i. iP”'* P"'

scientifically designed to take the guess- ^ use tOO often) to give m
work out of fireplace construccioa—makes i kitchen a quaint touch. I find liqui

f our fireplace easier to build. Yet it adds 
iulc to the total cost.

«

this FIREPLACE
warms your room

EVENLY
depend on

GOULDS
water systems

Coo/ air from 
floor lovol is 
hoafmd in tho 
dovblo-wallod 
Haofi/o(or 

flraboa, ftwi 
rotumad to tho 
room.

Enjoy suburban living to its fullest— 
by installing a dependable Goulds 
Water System! Goulds — specialists 
for over a century — oflTcrs a water 
system to fit every home and farm 
need. And your Goulds Dealer is 
(rained to give you sound advice on 
your water system installation. See 
him today — banish suburban water 
worries with one of these new “years- 
ahead" GOULDS Water Systems...

NOW...THI tlST COSTS LESS!

by giving it a thin coat of wax

I wax ideal for my leather belts anl 
; handbags. This is wonderful fJ 

Serves hoot lost—chert's no waste j sports and gardening shoes, too. | 
of costly winter heat or summer air condi
tioning up the chimney with a Heatilator 
Fireplace. The exclusive Pressure-Seal 
~ iper seals the chimney throat tight when 

mcplace is not in use—scops down-

NEW GOU105 
Packqgtd J*tt 
All new design! Coni- 
plcie pumn-and-iank 
sysions that give fa
mous Goulds quality 
at surprisingly low 
cost! SHALLOW. 
FLOW (for shallow 
wells) — capacities to 
1050 G.P.H. PRIME- 
FLOW (for deep wells) 
—capacities to 890
G. P.H. Both systems 
available in 'j and '4
H. P. sizaa on 12 or 20 
gal. tanks.

1 also use liquid wax on the lealhc 
bindings of my books. This protect 
them against dampness in the summt 
and drv’ing out in the winter.

If you have any stubborn door; 
windows, or drawers that stick o 
are squeaky, an application of past 
wax to the binding parts will hel 
move them freely.

Piano keys can be kept clea 
longer if nibbed lightly with a thi 
film of cream wax: Be sure not t 
let wax drip between the ke>’s.

To obtain the best shoe shine pos 
sible. coat shoes with paste wa 
before you take them off at night 
Polish the next morning when the wa 
has dried thoroughly. Children's blacl 
and white kid or calf shoes are th

the

B
y late July, the exterior painting 

had also been completed: all white, 
with black blinds and aqua porch 
roofs. We waited until the following 
summer to make the finishing touches 
—screening the long side porch and 
then putting in white flower boxes 
(planted to ivy ami geraniums') on 
the banister comers.

In its original condition, our sum
mer house may have appeared like 
an .April Fool joke wc were de
termined to play on ourselves, but we 
ha\'c come a long way from that 
freezing .April (iav when we first 
looked it over. It is no joke now!

That its value has been increased 
by about $io.ooo. with a total deco
rating expenditure of just over 
$1,000. is only one of our .satisfac
tions. We have had the pleasure of 
seeing to its completion a project 
that at first seemed virtually hope
less. Most of all. we have gained 
the feeling that we belong where we 
live—to our neighbors, to the town, 
to the gulls in flight above us. and 
to the tang of the sea not many feet 
from our door.

NEW GOULDS 
Jat-O-Matic
The Iasi word in con- 
Yfriible systems—com- 
pleiely packaged for 
either shallow or deep 
well installation. Easily 
convened if water level 
changes. In 5 sizes — 
up 10 H.P.—with
capacity range to 1570 
gallons per hour. Has 
all famous Jei-O-Maiic 
advantages—at a new 
low pricel

Ideal for comps — provides real 
comfort ia cool weather—adds weeks to the 
camping season. Just be sure you get the 
genuine Heatilator Unit —look for the 
name "Heatilator' ‘ on the dome and damper 
handle. Sold by leading building material 
dealers. Mail coupon today lot illus
trated folder.

MAIL COUPON 
for free booklet...

^^**?^** Tells how to chooM proper wa- 
* -t: ter system (or your home — ie

simple lerma easy to aaderMand!

most difficult of all to keep clean 
A.S soon as you have polished them 
apply a coating of cream wax. Be 
sides protecting the polish and making 
the shoes wear longer, this protec 
tion prevents white powder or polisl 
from rubbing off on clothes.

Wax applied to rods in clothe; 
closets will permit hangers to slid< 
back and forth readily.

Wastebaskets, protected by wax 
stay clean and shiny much longer.

But remember, certain waxes do 
certain things. Be sure to check 
directions for the right wax to use

■r i ? HEATILATOR FIREPLACE
u GOULDS pumps, inc. |f'• I-

HEATILATOR INC.
715 E. Brigbtoo Ava.
Syrmcuoa 5, N. Y.

Sand (rea booklet on new H' ^ 
HaatUator Firapiaoa.

Dcpi.A-557.S«aacaFBlU.N.Y. |

Please send free water system book- | 
let and name of nearest distributor.

I

I
IName
I

Name.IAddress
I Street..—....I
I City.... ....... ....Zone........State.
I THE END .J
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NOTE: When writing tor intormotion to 
firwi given below, address your in
quiries to attention ot the Director of 
Pubiteitv.

Iluv your plans now for either 
of these wonderful American 
HOME Blueprint Houses. 
Choose the original. #21, or 
the redesigned version. #.%. 
You get materials list, large 
blueprints — every important 
detail that vour builder needs.

MAKE ONE OF THESE HANDSOME LAMPS 
Pogc 18: Rooster lomp designed By Bill LQf>yon

SUMMER COMFORT AND WELL GROOMED 
Pooes 50, 51: Woll lomp -top, 51 

2r0 Ave , N Y.C Choir and tobi 
Klein, 192 Lexington Ave, N Y.C. Curved tra
verse rod—Kifsch Co., i6 E 31st St., NYC. 
White Sol-Dura curtoin "Orgonzo" -The Geor- 
gio Co., 276 5th Ave. N.Y C Felt for valance— 
Continentol Felt Co., 22 W 15th St, NYC. 
Air Conditioner—Philco. Window shode—Win
dow Shode Mfgrs. Assoc., 3-fl Modison Ave, 
N.YC. Room divider—''Mafchweove," Sockner 
Prods., 901 Otfowo Ave, NW., Grond Rapids, 
Mich Pottemed gloshem "Goy Day" (center, 
51)—Woverly Fabrics, 60 W 40th St, N.Y.C. 
Striped glotfwen "Du Barry"—Woverly Fobrics 
Air Conditioner—Generol Electric. Fiberglos, 
white stn 
Shop, 16
Hotpoint Fiberglos "Beech Gross" 'lower left, 
'll'—Fiberglos Fobfic Shop Air Conditioner- 
Fedders.

- )id Hams, 
Elmer I

'top, 50i—Fiberglas Fabrics 
St NYC Air Conditioner-

pe #11 
E 56th

HOW TO MARRY OFF YOUR DAUGHTER
#21—Economical vacation houxe is 
vvoiHlerfiil in own ri^ht. especially 
if your family is Mnall one. Hou.se 
\«as uUi> the inspiration for #56.

Celling: Celotex Tile beard * Wollti Celetex Sierra Roae Flniih Plonk
Page 59: Silver candlesticks—Tiffany & Co, 
jth Ave & 57th St , N.Y C. Alabaster urns 
on rnontcl -SI2 50 each Dora Young, Bloom
field Ave, Montcloir, N.J Pogc 60: Church 
sflttirtg—St, Peter's Episcopal Church, Moun
tain Lakes. N J Courtesy, Rev Rortold H 
Rowlond. Pages 62, 63: Condelabro, silver 
vegetable dish uiod for centerpiece—Towle 
Mfg Co., Hohne & Co., Montcloir, N.J. Ail 
brides' arxl bridesmoids' gowns—designed by 
Goston Mollet for Murray Homburger, 498 7fh 
Ave., N.Y C., dvoilable of Best & Co. White 
organdy cloth with Imen c^lique—$125 Insli 
Linen C^ild, Rowlands Associates, 420 Lexing
ton Ave, N Y.C. 17 Spode "^een Boskei"

YOURS FOR ONLY $46*

ALL-FAMILY ROOM
Built for Fun, Hobbies, Relaxation !

Give your family a fim-area like this delightful all-purpose room . . . and 
watch the happy reaction! Now Dad, Mom, the children can watch TV, 
work, study, or entertain as they please ... in a comfonable and charming 
atmosphere that truly invites good times.

You can make a beautiful room like the above out of unused areas with 
Ceiocex Tile Board and Interior Finish Plank . . . easily, quickly, economi
cally. These interior finishes insulate, decorate, and modernize. They help 
keep summer heat out, winter heat in — come in rich textures and colors. Can 
be painted as often as desired. Whether you want to "do-it-yourself” or have 
it done for you, see your nearest Celotex Dealer first — for samples, applica
tion "know-how” and cost estimates!

AAppreximoto <o>t of Cetotax Inrorlor Finlihai for wolli and calling of ovoroga 10' X 14' room,

/
4#.56—Thiti adaplution of original 

vacation houne in fino for a large 
family or one that haa guents often. 
Hax porch, terrace, ami two floors.

i.''

i
, ^Please PRINT your rrame and oddress in the 

:'»ipon of the house for which you wont plans 
Ch^k quorttity desired Clip coupon and send 
with check or money order I no stomps, pleosei to

The American HOME, Dept. Bp 
American HOME Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y. 

Ploase ollow 2 weeks for hondling and moiling

9'
/•

eorthunwore—8 dinnerplates, $2 90 eoch; 8 I 
bread and butter plates, SI 90 each; 24 sQuare ' 
dessert plates. $2 90 each CopelorKl end 
Thompson, inc., 206 Fifth Ave, NYC. "Eti
quette" crystol- .5 water goblets, $2.50 eoch 
8 saucer chompognes, $2.50 each. Imperial 
Gloss Corp,, Allaire, Ohio "RocKo" wine 
cooler, $70, "Rococo" footed square tray, 
$59 50 Webster-Wilcox, Div of InterrKJtional 
Silver Co., 169 Colony St., Meriden, Conn. 
"Fontona" flatwore, $38.50 6 pc. place setting, 
fondelobro, $77.80 pr Towle Mfg Co. Box 111 
Ne'wburyport, Moss "Classic Rose" wedding 
sword, $29.50; "Tete o Tete" morrioge cup, 
$10.95. Reed and Barton, 14*4 West Brittannio, , 
Taunton, Moss Wedding boxes (501, $4 75 plus 
tox, Dennison Mfg Co., 300 Howord St, From- 
inghom. Moss White sottn ribbon yard 
bolt), $5. bolt, I0( yd. Rainbow Ribbons ond 
Fobrics, 404 E 108th St., N Y.C. 29. Emkay 
Wedgegrip candles, 15", $2 doz. MuerKh- 
Kreuzer Cor»dle Co., Syracuse I, N Y. Side choir 
(bottom, 62), oval extension table (bottom 
right, 63), buffet (center), Drcxel Furniture

1r Celotex Mineral Wool Blankets
. . . save you hooting and air conditioning dollars thot re
pay the cost in a few years. Do-lt-Younalfi . . . install 
blankets quickly in open attic joist spaces, between roof 
rafters, other areas. For cooler summers, warmer winters 
. . . for family health ond comfort I Permonent, economical. 
See your Celotex Dealer for somples end cost estimates.

Amoricon HOME Blueprint House #56
See poges 66 and 67 for color 
photograph, details, ond floor plon

□ One complete set of biueprints. $5.
□ Three complete sets of some house,

$10.

NAME.

... uitL

CeimteX
ADDRESS.

CITY. .ZONI ITATE

BUILDING PRODUCTSAmericon HOME Blueprint House #21
This house wos feotured 
in the May, 1953, issue.

FREE! "Do-lt-Voursslf” Bookl
For Ideas. Information, and Halp with Remodeling. See Your Celotex Dealer!

□ One complete set of blueprints, $5.
□ Three complete sets of some house.1

SIO. Th* Caletex Corporation, Dept. AH-S7 I 
I2C S. la Salk St.. CIh«i«o 3, III.

P)aate tend me your free ) 6-page '‘Do-lt- 
Yovried’' Booklet llluitrating applicolleni at 
Celotex Interior Flniities.

NAME.

ADDRESS____ Co., Drexel, N Car. Poges 64, 65: Alaboster 
berwl, white oloboster birds—Dora Young. Upper 
Montcloir, N.J. Lily-of-the-volley candle—

CITY. ZONE___ STATE Nome

Addreti
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FRESH LOOK WITHOUT MAJOR RE-DO ■
Poo* 70: (upper) Curtains—'Dorothy UePes ffl 
Quaker Lace Co., 305 E. 63rd St., N.yB 
(lower) Floral or>d butterfly motifs, "Decorcs^l 
—Patnce, Inc., 275 7th Ave., N.Y.C. Strip® 
wollpoper, '‘Con-Toet"-“Cohn-Hall-Marx C® 
1407 B'dwoy, N.Y.C. Rufi—Cabm Crofts, In® 
7 E. 35th St,, N.Y,C. Door knob and keyplote® 
Yole ood Towne, Chrysler Bldg., N.YC. Pa® 
71: luKjer) WoMpoper—Katzenboch & Worre® 
575 Madison Ave., N.Y.C, Door knob and k® 
plate—Yole & Towne. Carpet Squares—Ail® 
Industries, 295 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. Wall plaqu® 
—Jenifer House, Dept. AH, Greot Borringt 
Atoss. Toble cloth and nopkms—John Mctoi 
& Co., 1 W, 37th St, NY.C Chmo—Ireano 
China Co^ Syrooise 9, N.Y. Silver—Lunt Silvc 
smiths, Greenfield, Moss. Glosswore—Anchi 
Hocking Gloss Co., Loncoster, Ohio, (centi 
right) Tape—Mystik Adhesive Products, Ch 
cogo 39. 111. Cork tile—Armstrong Cork Cc 
Loncoster, Po. Poges 70 ond 7l 
Draperies and sofa slipcover—Singer Sewir 
Mochine Co., 149 B'owoy., N.Y.C,
Poae 72: Mocy's New York Store, Broodvroy 
34th St., N.Y.C.

(BeKins on page 127)

Candlelight Shop. Foirhoven, N.J. Flower girl's 
basket ond hot—Petite Shop, Upper Montcloir, 
N.J. Flower girl's dress—Best & Co., 5th Ave., 
& 51st St,, N.Y.C. White Dacron cloth, 72 x 
108, $24,^; white linen nopkins, docron trim, 
$12 doz W F. Breuss, 417 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 
Yellow Belgian linen bridge cloth, 45 x 45, 5 pc., 
$29,95. Stein Ooblin, 9 E. 38 St., N.Y.C. Pink 
bridge cloth, $29.95; blue bridge clotti, $17.95. 
Irish Linen Guild, Rowlqpds Ass., N.Y.C, Pur»ch 
bowl, $7, punch cups, $.60 each, pururh lodle, 
$2, West Virginio (jloss Specialty Co., Weston 
W.Vo. "Brittany Rose" dinner plotes, $1 each, 
"Brittony Rose" soled plotes, $.65 eoch, "Brit
tany Rose" flatware, service for 6, $29.90 plus 
tax. Correct Toble Service Institute, 230 Fifth 
Ave., N.Y.C. Gloss bowl with plohnum bond, 
$3.30. United States Gloss Co., Tiffin 15, Ohio. 
Pink soup tureen—Mitteldorfer Straus Inc, 245

(cento

THE VIRAGS KNEW HOW TO WAIT! 
Pages 74, 75; All fabrics, wollpoper orxl pour 
ing—Colonial Art Decorators, Fairfield, Crm

TAKE A PACKAGE OF FROZEN CORN
Pages 78, 79: Corol Pie Bokor—Laurel Pof 
teries of Colifomio, 322 Hoyes St., Son Fro- 
CISCO, Calif Oatmeal snock server—The Gecf;: 
5, Thompson Corp. 509 Mission St-. South Pq-.-. 
deno, Colif. Oblong casserole—Northm .< , 
Inc., 2231 Butlsi Ave., Los Angeles, Cut. 
Village Greets oval casserole—The Red W-i 
Potteries, Inc., West Mom St., Red Wir>\ 
Minnesoto. Swedish wooden bowl—Elizobet 
Honno Imports 801 De Horo St., Son FrorK'se- 
Colif. "Festivol" yellow nopkin—Botes Fobne 
Inc, 112 W, 34th St., N.Y.C.Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. Henley" 16" rectangular 

troy, $17,50 plus tax, "Ascot" IS" round tray, 
$27.50 plijs tax. Onetdo Community, Oneida 
Ltd., Oneida, NY. "Carol 
$16.50 plus tax. Wm A Rogers, Oneida.

I "Lilac Time" dessert server, pierced, $3; "Lilac 
Time" cold meot fork, $3 1881 ® Rogers ®, 
Otwdo. "Bvjrgundy" wedding coke knife, $2a, 
Re^ ond Barton. #37 SQ. cord table, (bot- 

I tom left, 64), Ourhom Mfg. Corp., Muncie,

7" ovol waiter. ITALIAN FOOD WITH A 
PROFESSIONAL TOUCH

Page 80; Noodle maker, ravioli maker, woffl 
moker—Itolion Imports Co.. 2251 Murrey Mi 
Rood, Clevelond, Ohio.

She’s on her toes . .. knows where 
she's going. ..knows what she Hkes. 
She picks the best of the latest in 
fashions... shirtwaist dresses, 
Italian silk scarves, dangle bracelets. 
But when it comes to personal aids 
to good grooming, she's really 
fastidious. She insists on Tampax* 
internal sanitary protection. She 
can't understand how any woman 
could settle for the same kind of 
external pads that made her grand
mother uncomfortable.

She's up on things. Knows the in
ternal absorption of Tampax makes 
for perfect comfort. Tampax not 
only eliminates cutting belts and 
chafing pads—it cant even he felt 
when in place. She moves about in 
complete freedom . . . ridge lines 
don't betray her . .. bulging pads 
don't embarrass. And internal ab
sorption prevents odor, too. No 
disturbing questions buzz through 
her mind.

She likes convenience. Likes the 
speedy, ea$y insenion, changing and ^ 
disposal of Tampax. You will, too. j 
Buy Tampax (wherever drug prod- i 
ucts are sold), tuck it away in your 
purse, and take it home to try this 
month. Choice of 3 absorbencies 
(Regular, Super, Junior). Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

FINE ART OF SALAD ARRANGING 
Fogs 86; "Snowflower" low open bowl—Edv.' 
M. Knowlts Chino Co., Newell W. Vo. Wh t 
shell shape dish—Forber & Snievin. Inc., * 
Lexington Ave, Bklyn. 38, N.Y. "Rodionce 
salad bowl—Fostorio Gloss Co., Moundsvillt 
W, Vo. (jreen leof troy—The Walter Hotche; 
Inc., 225 Fifth Ave, N.Y.C. 10 Lorge oln^ 
bowl—West Virginio Gloss Speciolty Co., '.Vcs 
ton, W. Vo.

$1348.00 WEDDING GIFT BONANZAI 
Poges 94, 95: Tablecloth—Felix Tousend cn 
Sons, 114 Fronklin St., N.Y.C.

Indiana. #373 folding choir, (bottom left 
Durham Mfg Corp "Ashcroft" side choir, ibot- 
tom left, 651, Heywood-Wokefield, Gardner, 
Moss. "Ashcraft" oval table, (bottom left, 651, 
Heywood-Woketield Bor-buffet mpcief right, 
65>, Heywood-Wokefield. Wallooper strip.

, 64i, HOW TO MAKE A GAME TABLE ■ 
Poges 1)8, 117; Carpet- "Bridal" potlem frt.m* 
Needletuft Rug Mills, Div. of Cabin Croft, Inc ,1 
7 E. 35th St, N.Y.C. Gome Table Kits (2 kinds| 
of veneer squoresi —Minnesoto Woc'fwrrknrsB 
Supply Co., 1713 Qlsorx Highway, MinneapaUsB 
5, Minn. I

A POOL MAKES YOUR HOME 
A SUMMER RESORT

ges 130, 131, 132: Gunite Pool—Poddock of 
ihfornio. Fiberglas Pool—Poddock of Coh- 

fomiQ. Prefob concrete—Amcrete Corp, Fox 
IslofKj Rood, Port Ch«fer, N.Y Aluminum 
5ool—Chester Products Co., HomilTon, Ohio.

Po

iQcross bottom of pages 62-65), "Gtencroft," 
Imperial Paper ond Color Corp., Glens Falls, 
NY, "Country Gorden" murol, (upper right, 
65). Albert Von Luit, 515 Madison Ave., N.Y.C.

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

Invented by a doctor— 
aotf used by miiUoHS of women
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RUTIAND
DIG A SHALLOW WELL 

Poge 140: Pump—Goulds Pumps, Inc., Fail St., 
Seo*co Foils, N.Y Pattern Order Form

CHECK ON YOUR SOIL 
Pog« 148: Soil sompisr—£lono Coro., Xenia, 
Ohio. S^l Test kit—Sudbury Loborotories, 
South Sudbury, Moss

Pleese eilow S weeks for 
handling and mailing

If you wish dir moil delivery kindly odd 15d 
per pattern to cover cost of postoge

SASIC PEST CONTROL
Page 149: Ouster—H.O. Hudson Mtg. Co., Chi
cago, III. Sprayer—Hayes Spray Gun Co., Pasa
dena, Colif.

INFORMATION
Ethel McCall Head: ppges 110-111 (Cnley 
House). Louise Price Mil: poges )I0-I1i 
(Beodle House). George Darnels: poges 116- 
117 {drum table). London of Californio: poges 
130-132 (Pool Planning story). Pyrofox Corp-, 
295 Modison Ave., N.Y.C.: poge 151.

1668—50«. Workshop pattern for hex- 
ogonol-shoped lamp 
popular with best dec 
Gram of wood odds to ottroctive- 
ness, but paint or gold or silver 
leof is fine, too.
50c. Workshop pottern for wonder
ful "weathervone" rooster lomp 
Pose to moke of wood. Finish ngt- 
urol or point to match decoration.

1473—25c. Pointing pattern for summer
time ortists who like to dobble 
"How to Point Peonies" is chorm- 

floral for a part-time ortist.
For the summer painter who 

loves flowers. Point this one. .to 
occompony peony p 
This IS for o florol 
featuring poppies.

1478— 3(H. Do you need a new mirror for 
a Summer homeP Cut o plywood 
frome 'shope is included in this 
patterni ond paint, with this pat- 
rern. To resemble ^telssen chirsa.

1479— 35«. If you 
of sn>oll < 
spice boxes, buckets, door knobs, 
motcf*oxes thot need "rww faces.' 
paint with tliese Meissen designs.

1480— 30(. Summer shades con be os 
pretty os curtains I ond they're 
much cooler) if yau point these 
cool blue ond white Meissen floral 
sproys on them.

1520—For the summer pointer who 
likes to point fruit, this is o good 
still-life. It is eosy to follow our 
step-by-step picture pottern.

2017—50<. Workshop blueprint for 0 
good, big swimming pool that will 
give many hoppy hours of cool 
pleasure.

2019—50<. Workshop blueprint for o 
summer-house barbecue, screened 
111 keep out summer pests.

2054— 50(. Workshop blueprint ' 
oi aluminum and rrawood

2055— 50<. Workshop blueprint for long 
chaise lounge of aluminum ana 
redwood—companion piece to 2054.

2065—$1.00. Workshop blueprint for use 
of the gardener who has olwoys 
dreamed of o potfmg shed.

2073—75<. Workshop blueprint to moke 
your Cub Scout the happiest, most 
envied boy on the block . . . tree 
house mode to suit o boy's octiv- 
ities. May be built on ground 
S0(. Workshop blueprint for o 
toke-oport p 
complete with 
able benches for storage

2077—$1.00. Workshop blueprint for

grof>d portable "Chow Wagort."
uild it of redwood. Wogon nos a 

buitt-in ice box and o rock for 
o STTwII portoble stove. It opens 
into a lorge toble!

2095—$1.00. Workshop blueprint
for 0 barbecue you con build >n 
five easy stoges—or oil at once. 
Hos roof for inclement weather. 

2096—$1.00. Workshop blueprint for 
workable corrter brick barbecue. 

2097—$1.00. Workshop blueprint for cool, 
ifwiting free-form swimmmg pool 
Includes plans for o filter sy^em 
to keep the water dean ond pure 

2104—75(. Workshop blueprint tor o lily 
pool that will odd air of romonce 
ond octuQl coolness to your yard. 
This is 0 formal fiogstone design 

2105—75c. Workshop blueprint for o 
simple country-style lily pool to 
build of stondord brick in o

txise thof's 
orators now.

1669—

FOR CAULKING 

CRACKS AROUND

PHOTOGRAPHS
Comero Associates Inc., page 8. F.M. Dem- 
arest:jx)gei 18, 5o-51 'except cosement win
dow) 62-55 (ocross bottom of poges), 70, 71,
72, 74. 75, 86, 106, 116-117 igome toble). 
Kronzten Studios: pages 20, 21, 22, 56, 66-67 
idd house photosi. Hornet Arnold' poge 30. 
F.J. Higgins, page 32. Gront Heilman, poge 38. 
Otto wyo; poges 42-49, 59-65. Shelly Smith 
Studios.,pages 50-51 'casement wmdowi. Rob
ert H.'Mosofi 66-6V mew house photos). 
Warren Reynolds, Infinity Inc.: poges 68, 69, 
106 {horiaquini 145. Jemn J. Sim^ins: po
73. Hons Von Kless; poges 94, 95 Fronk
Goynor: poges 105, 138, 139. Kenr>#th Murray: 
page 108 < top ond center). Frank Jovor pages 
108 Ibottom), 140, 142 'except lost picture) 
Hofiy H. Boskerville Jr poges M2, 114. George 
Doniels. poges 116, 117. Three Lions, poge 
118. The Lenskold Studio: poge 125. Shostal 
(Oovid Corson) poge 130 <diveri. Poddock 
of Californio, pages r30-l32 lexcovoting photo 
or)d pool 131 top). London of Californio: page 
131 Ibottom pool). Robert K. Cross: page 142 
(bottom'. Poul Corey: page 146. C C Cnuvox 
poge 148. Hornson W. Rogers: page 150. 
DRAWINGS: Morgoret Fleming: pages 50, 51 
Doris Wriohl 109 Pyrofox Corp., 295

poge 151.

ifiy
1474—

lece 11473). 
orroisgement

1

THE HOUSE

hove collected o lot 
decorative items like

ttsModison

for choir

NEW RUTLAND 
CAULKING COMPOUND

Makes a tight, durable seal around window and door 
frames—in cracks and crevices in concrete, masonry, 
etc. Dries to a tough skin but is soft and pliable 
underneath to allow for expansion and contraction. 
Easy to use. Available in cartridges, small hand- 
squeeze tubes, and quarts and gallons. Natural gray 
or brilliant white.

207-
icnic table that's 

pair of dismount-

pottem

SEND FOR 
OUR BRAND 

NEW 
BOOKLET

FOR REPLACING 

BROKEN 

WINDOWPANES

How to Marry off 
Your Daughter

square shape.

ft
□ 1668 
O 1669 
n 1473
□ 1474
□ 1478
□ 1479
□ 1480

D 1520
□ 2017
□ 2019
□ 2054
□ 2055
□ 2065
□ 2073

□ 2074
□ 2077
□ 2095 
o 2096

□ 2097
□ 2104 
n 2105

• This beautiful, unique 16-page 
how-to booklet was compiled to 
help cut wedding costs, if you’re 
game to “do it yourself.” Explicit 
instructions for decorations and 
flower arrangements for church 
and home . . . how to make, deco
rate. cut the cake—professional 
style . . . how to make place-cards, 
plus many other helpful ideas. 
Price so cents. Send order to:

Th* Amarieon HOME, D*pt. W 

Am«rican HOME Building 
Foraat HIIU 75, Now York

NEW RUTLAND 
GLAZING 

COMPOUND
Sam*

Street Addren

Far easi^ to use than old-fashioned putty and does a 
better, longer-lasting job. Easily applied with knife. 
Forms plastic seal which will not harden, crack or 
pull away from sash or glass—yet is easy to remove 
if pane must be replaced. Pleasing white color blends 
with almost any sash—or can be painted. Comes 
ready to use in 1, 2, 5 and 12^ lb. cans.

Z<me No.City State

PRINT name ond oddress in coupon which will 
oa uud os lobel for moilir>g patterns. Cut 
out order form along dosh lines, check pot* 
terns desired and send personol check or 
morwy order Ipleose do rwt ser\d stomps). If 
you live in New York City, odd 3% for City 
Mies Tax.

American HOME Pattern Oeportment

P.O. BOX 296

IForest Hills, New York RUTLAND FIRE CLAY COMPANY* RUTLAND, VT.^ I
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X Pool Makes Your Home
JAMEK W. IIHKTT

It’s a truly exhilarating experience to have your own pool 

like having a country club ^ 

for early-morning dips

■ in your own backyard 

y or a refreshing swim

THE FIRST STEP TO ALL POOLS
Before you get in over your head financially, check the many kinds of pools to build or 
buy. One of these is best suited to your family's needs and pocket book, and conditions 
of your property. At left, you see the excavation—first step in the construction of any 
below-ground pool. This operation is most efficiently done by a bulldozer, and it should 
be started only after you have carefully selected the best possible spot for your pool.

4 DIFFERENT POOLS—HOW THEY’RE BUILT

THE REINFORCED CONCRETE w«lln of thin pool are prefabricated in a 
fuctoiy. shipped to yoar site by truck, and lowered into place by a crane.

Bl.OVrlNG CONCRETE under high pressure over, around steel reinforcing 
mesh in excavation Dlake^ ‘'gunile*’ pool. No forms needed to hold concrete.

GL.\SS FIBER U the material of ihih oval pool that's shipped to site in 
four sections. Sections are joined, lowered into place. Job taken 4 to 5 days.

METTAL POOLS are popular. This aluminum model arrives in two lengthwise 
sections ready to fit into the groond. Notice pipe connections are installed.
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POOL

PLANNINGa Summer Resort
Somewhere, between the expensive pool 
of a movie star and no pool at all. is a 
pool that fits the needs of you and your 
family, and if you plan carefully, you 
can find it and buy it.
PERMITS—Before you get your hopes 
too high, make sure you’re allowed to 
build a pool on your land. Check with 

local Building. Plumbing. Electricalyour
and Zoning departments.
DEED RESTRICTIONS—Sticking to
the restrictions of your deed is your re
sponsibility—not that of municipal de
partments or your pool contractors. Such 
questions as set-backs from property 
lines, permissible buildings and ease
ments for sewers and power lines come 
under this heading. Check your property 
deed carefully.
POOL SIZE—Aside from the cost, the 
size of your pool depends on how much 
land you have and the number of people 
who'll use the pool. Take, for example, a 
30x40' pool with 3-foot walks around it 
and a 12-foot springboard that extends 
g feet back of the deep end. and a walk
ing space of 2 feet behind the spring
board. This pool would require an over
all area of 26x54' minimum. Make 
further allowances for planting areas. 
.And the pool itself should not be closer 
than 5 feet to walls, fences or buildings.

To size your pool in relation to the 
number of people who will use it. allow 
36 square feet of water for each swim
mer. and 100 square feet for every diver. 
The average-depth 20x40' pool with div
ing lx)ard in use will accommodate 14 
people at the same time. The minimum 
practical width for a pool is 15 feet, and 
if you want springboard and wading 
area, plan on a pool at least 35 feet long. 
POOL SHAPE—For easiest swimming 
and lowest cost per square foot, the rec
tangular px)ol is usually your best bet. 
LOCATION—Place your pool where it 
can be seen from the most-lived-in rooms 
in your house, and where it will get the 
most sun. Don't put it too close to trees 
where leaves and insects will drop in. 
Also consider privacy from neighbors 
and protection from winds. If possible, 
place deep end so you won’t have to dive 
into low afternoon sun.
SITE CONDITIONS—While your site 
may be good, your contractor should 
check carefully for these problems;
1. Filled ground more than 3 feet deep. 
\ p>ool should rest on solid soil.
2. Rock formations that would require 
removal by special equipment.
3. Underground water that would require 
pumping or a special pool structure.
4. Underground obstructions, such as 
sewer lines

2 POOLS TO MAKE YOU A STAY-AT-HOME
Just because your lot is small you don't have to give up the idea of a pool. The two examples you 

above show that a well-placed pool can take up little space while it adds beauty and value to 
your home and grounds. Notice (top) how a wide concrete paving around a pool gives you plenty 
of area for lounging, and also helps to keep grass and dirt out of the pool. And in the other pool.

exceptionally well-planned project. It’s enjoyable not only to use. but also to look at 
whether you’re indoors or out. It is close by for quick dips, exposed to the sun for warmth, and 
shielded for privacy by fence and part of house. It seems as much a part of house as any of rooms.

.see

vou see an

PLEASE TURN THE PACE
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HOW AliOUT A 
PLASTIC POOL*?((^minut'd)

electrical conduits, gas lines, and septic tanks.
It is wise to avoid hillside sites, for reiainins walls can be 

very expensive.
Provide access for excavating equipment and transit-mix 

trucks as these jobs done by hand arc extra-costly.
FREEZING CLIMATES—In parts of the country where you 
get sustained freezing temperatures, it is often wise to leave water 
in the pool through the winter to counteract pressure of freezing 
ground around pool. Logs tied around edge of pool water help 
prevent ice from forming. All exposed filter piping should be 
<!rained. too. to prevent freezing.
FILTER—While the initial cost of a filter is fairly high, it will 
pay for itself over the years in lower water and chemical costs 
and with swimming water that is clean, pure and beautiful. With
out it. it is necessary to drain and clean your pool repeatedly. 
With a filter, you drain and refill the pool only once a year. 
POOL TRIM AND WALKS Materials, for safety, must be 
non-slip—like brick, flagstone, or brushed concrete. Concrete is 
the least expensive, and makes a good deck area.
THE CONTRACT—The contract you sign to have your pool 
built should specify in detail everything you are spending your 
money on. With the exception of unforeseen site problems, your 
builder should give you a firm contract price, without any “extras.’’ 
CiOING AHEAD—When you have reached a decision about the 
type, size and location of your pool, select a contractor carefully. 
Pick a man who is sound rinancially and has had some years of 
good reputation in his work; your worries will be few. And when 
the warm weather arrives (and your friends, tooL have a splashing 
good time and. "LAST ONE IN’S A ROTTEN EGG!'

• You can have a summer of fun in your own backyard with this 
easy-to-assemble. simple-to-store plastic pool. The pool is 22 feet 
in diameter and holds iVi feet of water—about 10,700 gallons. It 
is made up of three basic parts you can assemble yourself. The 
interlocking tubular-steel frame and the onc-piece aluminum side
wall hold the pool rigid. The vinyl-impregnated nylon liner con
tains the water and is held to the frame by snaps. No costly prepa
ration or excavation of land is needed for the pool: just a smooth 
and level space, The retail price, including tubular-steel ladder, 
is $500. Or for $300 you can buy a pool 18 feet in diameter, 
3 feet deep; and for $200, 12)^ feet in diameter, feel deep.

THE END

now, in power tools, too.

if it's Remington, it's right!
/

powerful enough 
to drill

^ through 
^ steel...

.11'

’ V- Electric hand saws for every purpose. 
Built lor rugged use.

gftif ^ft/res 

msh fhe 149 B Ort// 
/or tfouf

light enough 
for a woman to 

wax fine furniture! Professional sanders tor home 
uaftsmen. Beit and wbital.• Precision gsared 

chuck for greater 
accuracy I

• Heat treatad gears 
for longer life!

• Balanced armatures 
for smoother running I

e Ball bearings for less 
friction, longer wear!

e Anti-heating fan for 
cooler operation!

t Now, you ran do Jobe you never saving Mali tools, all built with the 
dreamed of doinR yourself! Thi.s quality and precision that have 
ruttgrd I4')RMalldrill,aReminitton 
product, is a real workhorse around 
ihr house. VvHi van »«sr the many munhion. With ih«tn you can drill 
powerdriliaua< hmenc.stoK(ir paint, or saw any butIdinK material, even 
trim hedges, drive .htcw*. shar[x-n steel and ronrretr! Even laeitinner* 
knives, plane, saw, sand and polish. > an p;et prufe.ssional results! For full 
And there are many other labor- information, juat send the coupon.

made Remini^on famous for 141 
years in sportinK hrearim and am-

MALL TOOL COMPANY, Division 
of Romington Arms Company. Inc. 
Boat. a. 25000 S. Waslarn Avs.,
Psrii Forest. III.

Pltaif send ynar lurc, /uUy-Ultutruied catalog
an fewer tool).

NAME —■ . .........Modol 1491. <A-iaeh iriU: AC-DC 
25U60 cytUi IIS tMUi 2SOO rfm. 
fm speed, 7500 rtm. leed speed; 3Us. 
$2S.SO*. Atlaenments nel iecluded. AODHEBS

MALL TOOL COMPANY, Division ol Remington Arms Comosny, tne.
2$OOe S. Weelsrn Ass.. Rsrk Forsel. III. • In CsnoOsi Mali Tool LM..36 Oussn Ellubsih BIsO.. Toronto. Ont.*Prtcts end spttUicatiens suhtect te chente tSMtheut aeiue.

CITY 70NE------STATE.
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1AS0NITES»>^Rti4 Vb«r 
MASONin 0*al*r 

In Th«
Y»l(ow Pages^Masonite Corporation—manufacturer of quality panel oroducts.

Yippee—a real western-type bunkhouse 
that doubles as a study or playroom! The 
walls are Masonite Seadrift—the brand- 
new panel with the texture of long- 
weathered wood. Big, 4-foot-wide panels 
go up quickly...are easy fb finish. The 
Masonite® Peg-Board® panel provides 
welcome pin-up space. Want a free plan 
for the easy-to-build "Cowboy Corral” 
room shown above? See your lumber 
dealer or mail the coupon now!

MASONITE CORPORATION 
Dept. AH'S, Box 777 Clucaco 90, IQ.
In Canada: Maaonite Corporation, Gatineau, Quebec.

Please send me a free plan of the "Cowboy Corral” 
and more information about Masonite panels.

f;
MASONITE'

.m ® /

PRODUCTS T Addreu.

City Slatt.

Zone County.
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IWhether you buil'i or buy, you want a lifetime of comfortable 
li\’ing from a house. You also want lasting distinction and charm.

Beauty in a concrete masonry house starts with the block it* 
self. The wide variety of sizes and shapes makes possible an in
finite number of wall patterns to suit any taste, architectural 
style or geographic location. This basic beauty is enhanced by 
the block te.xture and the paint colors you choose.

The beautv of a concrete masonry house is indelible. Sturdy 
concrete masonry construction stands stanch against time and 
the elements. .\nd it is practically maintenance free.

Mk a concrete masonry manufacturer for names of architects, 
builders and lending agencies with concrete mastmr\' experiem’e. 
They'll help you get a concrete masonry house of iudeslrurlible 
beauty- at no extra cost. Meanw'hile write for our exciting free 
booklets, distributed only in the United States and in Canada.

PORTI-AND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Dept. A5-5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois 
A national organirafion to improve and extend the vses of portland cement

and concrete through KientiAc re>earch ond engineering Aeld work.



Take the Guesswork Out of 
>< S SUMMER COMFORT

With a pencil and this chart, you quickly 
find the exact size room air conditioner you need

I

• When it’s hot, a room air conditioner can be the best friend you and your family can have. 
But to get really 6rst-class results in making a room comfortable, you must be sure you have 
the right size unit. You don't want to get one that's too small, for it won't handle the job. nor 
do you want to get one that's too large, for this is a waste of money. What you do want is a 
unit that is just right for the room you'll install it in. Here's the easy way to the answer.

Chart: Courtesy of Air-CoixJ;tiomno ond Refriflerotion Institute

HOW TO USE THE TABLECooling
UnitsFactorQuantityITEM

Item i; Cndei Qmintity, write the total square feet 
of window area for the unshaded exposure (a. b. c, 
or dj that gets the most sunlight ("largest load"). 
For windows shaded by inside shades or inside Vene
tian blinds, use the factor for Inside Shades. For 
windows shaded by out.side awnings or by both out
side awnings and inside shades (or Venetian blinds), 
use the factor for Outside Awnings. Now multiply 
"Quantity" by •‘Factor " to get "Cooling Units." 
C)nly one number should be entered in the Cooling 
Units column for Item i,

Note; For each item. i-8. the Quantity multi
plied by the proper Factor, gives the Cooling Units 
for that item.
Item 2: Write the total square feet of window area 
of all windows not included in Item i.
Item 3: On line 3a or 3b. write the length of the 
wall that has the largest .sun load in Item i. The 
total length of all walls and partitions not included 
in line 3a or 3b should be written on line 3c. (An 
uninsulated frame wait or a masonry wall 8 inches 
thick or less, is considered Light Construction. An 
insulated frame wall, or a ma.sonry wall 12 inches 
thick or more, is considered Heavy Constrtiction.) 
Item 4: Write the total square feet of roof or ceil
ing area of room on line 4a, 4b. 4c. or 4d. (Use one 
only.)
Item 5: Write the total square feet of floor area. 
Omit this item if floor is on a slab or over an un
heated basement.
Item 6: Write the number of people who normally 
occupy the space to be air-conditioned.
Item 7: Write the total numlier of watts for lights 
and electrical equipment that will lie in use when 
the room air conditioner is turned on, and the sun 
is shining.
Item 8; Write the width of any door or arch that is 
continuously open to an unconditioned spwee.
Item 9: Add the Cooling Units of Item i through 
8. This figure is the total load (in BTU per hour) 
that your room air conditioner must handle. So buy 
a room air conditioner that has a BTU rating equal 
to or greater than this Cooling Units figure.

Outside
Awnings

Inside
Shades1. WINDOWS EXPOSED TO SUN, FACING*

45 25■sq fta. East, Southeast, or South... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
b. Southwest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
c. West.................................................
d. Northwest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

*Use only the exposure with the largest load.

65 40.sqft
60,sq ft 100

2535.sqft

2. WINDOWS FACING NORTH OR IN SHADE (Include 
ail windows not included in Item IJ . . . . 14sqft

3. WALLS (based on lineal feet of wall)
a. Light construction, exposed to sun* . . .
b. Heavy construction, exposed to sun*. . .
c. Shaded walls or partitions (Include all walls

not included in 3a or 3b.).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*Use for only that exposure used in Item 1.

ft 90
50ft

30ft

4. ROOF OR CEILING (Use one only.)
a. Room, uninsulated.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
b. Roof, with one inch or more insulation . .
c. Ceiling, with occupied space above . . .
d. Ceiling, with attic space above . . . .

16sqft
7.sqft
3.sqft

10.sqft

5. FLOOR (Neglect floor directly on ground or 
over unheated basement.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sqft 3

9006. PEOPLE AND VENTILATION-Number of people

37. LIGHTS AND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT IN USE .watts

I
8. DOORS AND ARCHES CONTINUOUSLY OPEN TO 

UNCONDITIONED SPACE (lineal feet of width) 300ft

9. TOTAL LOAD in cooling units to be used for 
selection of room air conditioner(s) . . . . xxxxxxxx
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1 Saw II in The American HOME! 99

on paf;e 66)

. . . BLUEPRINT HOUSE A-BUILDUNM

^ROST PINE, S19.95 th« t«t

Start of a heautiful frieudsltip

Starter Sets With houDr htaked out on hiH property. Mr, Maxon 
eherkH blueprinix, ready to lieitin laying footingn.

at special prices during .May only.. .

Next rome xiili^ joixtK. and xabnoor. Right: rough 
interior »liown block chimney, and bare xtud walU.

MCADOWGLOW. S1S.95 the Mt

4, l^oual Boulton Mr. Maxon staples reflective insulation between ceil> 
ing joists in kitchen. Next: furring, aconstic tile.

4 each, dinner, bread and butter platex^ cups and saucers 

from $12.95 to $19.95

Smart way to start a lifelong friendship with 
the royalty of English dinnerware . . . 

starter sets by Royal Doulton. Choose from the 12 most popular patterns 
. . . ami get the full 16*piece set for practically 

what you'd pay for the dinner plates, cups and saucers alone. With the sasirig 
you can even afford extra serving pieces.

Generations of skilleil English craftsmanship have made 
Royal Doulton what it is today. So light and graceful, yet so durable, 

too. So flawless in every detail. And so timely in its soft 
muted colors, its rhythmic flowing lines.

Sand lor luM-celer dinnaiwarn laafltts. 10c; figurine bceklel In eolot, 2Sc. COPYRIGHTS. T. M. Reg. 
DOULTON a COMPANY. INC., DEPT. A-13, U EAST 26TH STREET, NEW YORK 10, N, Y.

Almost done: concrete rap is troweled over the top 
of the chimney to keep water out of chimney blockx.
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ALDONyou’ll be amazed how little luxury costs per square yard with
Springy, rich, resilient underfoot...luxurious Aldon Broadloom makes each of these settings lovelier, more gracious, more 
comfortable. And at a cost of about no more than you might pay for one of the pieces of furniture shown! Any of the 3 different 
fabrics, 9 styles, and 41 brilliant Aldon colors you choose, give you more comfort, wear and beauty than any comparable carpet-

of families have made Aldon America's fastest growing broadloom! Let your dealer show you how
ALDON RU6 MILLS, INC., 10 WEST 33rd ST.. NEW YORK. N. Y.

ing. That’s why thousands 
inexpensively you can add Aldon Broadloom to your home.

LUXURY 
BROADLOOM

Aldon Miricln*Tox Broadloom—a dream undcr- 
j:~—\ foot, yet 12'xl5'carpet coats only 
Awco' about half the price of this fi-pc. 

Transitional Oak Suite by Wllllann.

Mist” holds the decorative scheme of

THE LUXURY PRICE!
Aldon Pormt-Tox Broadloom in

this room together with unusual, subtle warmth. The 
cost? Less than half the price of the sofa alone. Furni
ture: from the Linear Group designed by Paul McCobb.

now you can carpet a 12' x 15' area for as low as $139.00’^ with a broadloom that 
combines the best qualities of viscose for color, nylon for wear, and wool for luxury!

Mlracle-Pluih Broadloom in “Burnished Gohl" heightens the warm walnut tones in this dining 
room. You can carpet a 12'xl5' dining room for about half the cost of the table above.

The Only Triple-Guaranteed Braedloom!

Guonuttttd by ^
L Good RowHittpiof i

•Slightly higher In the We»t1. Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval, 2. Aldon Roncied Guarantee. 3. National Institute of Rug Cleaning Seal of Cleanability.



Beadle House (Begins on page 111)

Here^s how the Alfred N. Beadles ge 
visual spaciousness and a maximum of

livability in their small hous<

At left, faring the atlrartively<land8ca|>ed entranre, 
port with it« own entrance, leading through laundry area to Liirhen, 
Bedroom wing of Alfred Beadle home is located at right of center entry.

Of eoume your lawu doesn’t sprinc up the minute you feed it Plantrona. But in as littli- 
3 <iays. chemically perfected Plantrons gives such results, you think it happened instantly.

The two bedrooms and bath are located on one side of the front hull. 
Both bedrooms boast storage walls and open onto small flagslone terrace 
which is sepurute from the larger putio outside the living«dining

PLANTRONS ROTO-SPREADER PACKAGE 
FEEDS LAWNS EVENLY, SCIENTIFICALLY! area.

brings your lawn up ...
alive... healthy... fast!

You've never before fertilized your lawn with less mess .. 
guess. Slip the removable label off the 10 or 25 Ih. Plantrons 
and attach the free metal handle to the perforated cylin
drical package. Uniform distribution is guaranteed in just 
the right amounts to grow a healthy lawn.

Only Plantrons gives your lawn all these advantages: 
longer-lasting, fast-acting nitrogen for greener, richer color 
... chelated minerals for vital healthy growth ... a wetting 
agent to penetrate even the hardest soils ... a wonderful 
mint scent. Guaranteed not to burn when used as directed.

Like instant coffee, there’s no waste or filler in Plantrons. 
The small size Roto-Spreader completely feeds an average 
lawn area of a 50' x 100' lot for $5.85. Buy Plantrons at your 
nursery, hardware, garden supply or department store.

or

§less 
work 
... no 

guesswork!
4.

for lawns, trass, shrubs, vsgatablas and flewars
Svo; sf Fomr»re) Hr ■ ‘

745 F.llh Av , N..W Ynth 22. N. V,
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C-P Savannah Ook shown hore ii bting initollad with th* oxclutive C-P <IIp lysrim.

We chose our paneling
right out of this idea book
... and did it ourselves with G-P 
hardwood plywood for less than the 
cost of papering and painting
Traditional? Contemporary? Provincial? 
You’ll find them all in Georgia-Pacific’s ex
citing Plywood Wall Paneling booklet. Why 
don't you, too, dress up old walls once-and- 
for-all with G-P Prefinished random plank 
Savannah Paneling like we did? This book 
shows you how in full color photography.

Pricea are approximate coat of li'xS' wall.
See your buildino aupply dealer.

Above wood! 
■viilable In random 
plank*. All wood* 
in 4'x 7' and 4'x B' 
V-Grooved panel*; 
all panel* preiinished.

I, *Pat. applied for.

___ pxcffi*'

CORPORATION
At the left id cloaet for lumping; clothes. Cabinet and drawer sections 
coQtaia other wearing apparel, and to the right, beneath the open *>helvcs, 
is a space-saving drop-down desk. At the far right, you'll see one of 
a pair of doors opening into a second very spacious clothes closet.

Dept.AM557. 60 Eott 42nd S»., New York 17. New Y»rk 
Enclosed i» lOc for the G-P booklet, "Plywood 
Wall Panelino/' altfitrtJi/; hntc to clip up our ottm 
walla with the exchtaive 0-P clip sysfew.

Nome_
Addreu.
City----
Zone

BLOND CATIVO $45
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TO INSURE 

AGAINST 

DROUGHTStep aboard a luxurious Trailways Thru-Liner coach and travel up, 
down, or across the continent in air-conditioned comfort. Stop-over 
and visit scenic, historic places ... or ride straight thru to your destina
tion without a change of bus or transfer of baggage.

Travel independently on a pre-planned tour... or join an escorted 
tour and enjoy the fun of traveling in a congenial party.

Let Trailways help you plan your individual vacation or a charter 
coach trip for your group, so that your travel will be easy and carefree. 
Send for full color folders now!

TXAttWAYS, Oept.AHi^
I0>2 14th Si.. N.W.. WASHINGTON, O.C.

(«nd in« FREE informnlion on a trip

Dig a 
Shallow Well

To,
Ffom _
Approximel* leaving
I am inlerasled In Q expenie paid lour,f.
GS •iCpfted le»t) Q vatolipn Uip Itheih «n*l.

Street Addrett.
Citr.

n many areas of the nation, water is readily available only a few 
feet below ground. And it takes little work or money to reach 
it. pump it out. and make it work for you. shallow well (less 

than 33 feel) where there is no rock, is within the abilities of the 
average home handyman. And with a little help from your friend 
next door, it should take no more than 8 to 12 hours.

Consult local health officials about proper sanitaiy location of well 
to avoid possible pollution by septic tanks and drainage systems.

Pumps, piping and the necessary tools for digging are available at 
many hardware stores. Before you begin, you might sound out your 
neighbors and see if they have had success digging shallow wells 
in your area. Place your well where it will be convenient to use 
and have an easy access

IAsk yewr TRAILWAYS Agent obswt. ..
• STRAIGHT-THRU SERVICE • CHARTER COACH
• LIMITED STOP SERVICE • PACKAGE EXPRESS
• ESCORTED TOURS • PACKAGE TOURS.5 tot*.

first in style!

to electricity. Stan
digging with an auger. and continue down in
.1 straight line until > ou see the bottom be
gin to till with water. At this point you stop
using auger and switch to your well-point.
pipe .shafts and weighted ^driver to penetrate
.several more feet into the . water table.

airfield

AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN BATHWARES —Now with revolutionary, patented 
armobized*CHROME-12*! Scratch-proof, ru.st-proof... built-in durability 
for a lifetime of gleaming beauty. Only FAIRFIELD ACCESSORIES give you 
80 much for so little. Insist on Fairfield accessories at your favorite store!

rtmir Mark) OIUTTHE AVTQVIIECORIPAIIT. CNICACO I. U. A SKbrnfiar]/ of Ekeo Produetn CompaNy

Now you yuur driving Ube well<point and lenuth-
of pipe that are joined Milh pipe eouplingn. .Auk well-equipment 
Mipplirr for proper well-point to une in your kind of noil. In getting 
pipe beetionf' ready to Join logether. be sure you spread pipe-joint 
compound on llie threudt.; screw couplings tight to prevent leaks

PL£ASK TURN THE TAKE
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LOOK! Now You Can

DIAL Color Scheip^Like These I
/ Thanks to the NEW

I

PA I N T S
Start with a color already in your home—perhaps your 

rug color. This amazing Colorizer “Color Harmony Seleaor” 
tells you exactly which colors to use for walls, accents, drap
eries, furniture! See it at your Colorizer Paint Dealer’s. 
There, you can get any of 1,322 Colorizer paint colors In 
odorless, scrubbable Colorizer Flat Wall Enamel for walls 
... in gloss for harmonizing woodwork colors ... in house 
paint for exterior color styling! Find the exact shade you 
want in 60 seconds. In the new Colorirer Album. Get any 
color immediately, at budget prices.

Mail This Coupon for 20 Complefe Color Schemes
Amasiftg decorating gtnde dtewt 20cohr tdtommt, end a ihopping 
Dll t«llin9 which pgirti, fabrics, rvgs, «tc h> um in ooch schamal 
Only 10 eontsi

COLORIZKR ASSOCIATVS 

341 NmMi Wsttarn Avmf. Cliicni*, Hi.
Cnclotsd Is 10 cant* tn coin. Kocteo mimI mo your Colvltor docoroHng qukI*.

COLORIZER ASSOCIATES

Colorizer Pointi ore told In Ihete 
walMinown regional point brondt. 
Vhll 0 deoler nepr you telline the 
brond yov know In your area.

BENNETT'S • BEAUTY BY THE 
BRUSHPUl ■ BLUE RIBBON 
aOYSEN • BUTE • GREAT 
WESTERN ■ iEWEL • KOMAC 
LION BRAND • VANE-CALVERT 
WARREN'S • WETHERIU'S 

In Conodo—FLO-OLAZE 
la £ng/ond-.ROBBlALAC

AddreM.

SlatnCity
To Go With Anything In Your Home.*



T

(Cvntinn<>d)

Lower weli>poim with llie
atiurhed pipe lenftth* intci
the hole. Then fill in hole
around pipe to keep it from
bending under imparl of
the weighted driver. Screw
the drive rap a» tight ari

you ran onto top of pipe.
Slip xhaft of weighted
driver through hole in lop
of rap. Now drive well-

Clammy, cold air turns costly clothing and 
fabrics into a moldy, mildewed mess. You 
can turn the tables on the DAMPNESS 
DEMON with a new Kelvtnator DchumidiEer 
— and get wall-to-wall protection from base
ment dampness all year 'round. Kclvinator 
Dehumidifiers remove up to 3 gallons of 
water per day. Economical, trouble-free. Vir
tually no maintenance. Stop destruction from 
dampness NOW. Send for your free copy of 
"How To Halt Dampness Damage”... today.

point inln »>oil hy dropping
lead-weighted driver into
pip«*. Keep

DEHUMIDIFIER
When you’ve drivenmir ^ev•
eral lengihit of pipe intoMail Coupon V

KELVINATOR OEHUMIDIFIERS
Dept. 42, Columbtis IS, Ohio
Send me free book — "How To Halt Dampness
Damage"!

water table and top of the
NOW! pipe ix level with con

necting pipe on pump.Free booklet tells how 
to destroy the 
Dampness Demon in 
your Basement and save 
hundreds of dollars!

fumt. remove the driver ami
the rap. Next youaddress. arrew
on hand pump and work

I city zoDe------- state. till water ilovixpump
Extsriori and Inlerlert freely and HedimetU rlearxby Paul Laszio

of the well-poinl.out
Now yon ran untrrew
hand pump, then nlart
connecting well shaft
to motor-driven pump.

I'xe a sand-mix. parkage«l 
rement to make a slab 
for pump. While slab is 
still wet, insert holt.- to 
fit holes in base of pump. 
A form for concrete base 
is easy to make with 6"- 
wide wood scraps held 
in place with small stakes.

xe a T-fitting to connect 
well to pump. Connect 
motor to electric outlet.

I

New Kind of GAS Service
makes modern homes more modern!

Now suburbs and rural areas can enjoy the luxury and convenience of 
clean, healthful automatic gas home heating. Yes. thanks to modern 
LP-Gas, the safe, dependable fuel, you can enjoy faster, more economical 
cooking, three-times-faster water heating, quicker clothes drying, silent 
refrigeration. Incineration and air conditioning — tcfiercrer you live! 
LP-Gas can be easily stored right on 
your property. No wonder leading 
architect now specify gas for more 
new homes than ever! Plan your home 
for gas now. no matter where you live!

Now you have free source 
of water, not limited by 
dry xpellx or reftlriclive 
regulations. It's ready to 
uee for many u garden 
and hoQxehold task. Get 
water le.»led for purity to 
t>ee extent you can utte it. 
A hinged-lopped houving 
eovrrx pump, keepx it dry.fMS BOOK

FOR MODERN HOME MAKERS 
TELLS HOW LR-GAS CUTS COSTS

Write National LP-Gas Council. 
Dept. AH-3.185 North Wabash 

Ave.. Chicago 1, Illinois

liquCFlEO XCTKCKtua CM
HrrAMI * P*0**Mt • lOTUCO OAl • lUU OAi 

At'ANAGtr rv9»rWHt»f
MHMOAlif MW AYS

m

WRTHiCeSAL-THeN »UY WITH CONFIDBNCffl
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J

A HOUSE WITH NO HOLES IN THE INSULATION

in windows, it’s a sign the builderThermopane* insulating glass
, . . . a sign of a house tnat will save you money and give last-

When you see 
hasn’t scrimped
ing Siitisfaction.
With Thermopane your windows are self-insulating like the roof and walls. Your 
house will stav warmer, less draftv in winter . . . cheaper to heat. Stav cooler in 

, . cheaper to air condition. Be quieter inside . . . less noise from traffic. 
No storm tvindows to buy! Or put up and take down. That’s another saving. 
And youll likely get more monev for vour house if vou ever sell it. Thermopane 
adds So much value, comfort and pleasure, vou’ll be amazed how little ex^ it

summer .

co.sts on your monthlv mortgage payments.
Write for free book. Self Insulating Windows of Thermopane.

jjnermopa/ne

INSULATING ^ GLASS

riAtf jrowr L-O-P QIau
IMatrlbuler of I>aalar

In tho

YELLOW PAGES

J ) inEvery window (identified by this symbol
CO M ^ A N V . . TO LE OO 3, OHIOY OWEN* a LA 8^ORO

this mode] house is Insulated with Thermopanv.
Cerbolz Community Humes. Inc.. Flint, Mich., builder.



tveryinwig inal grows, grows belter wUh Vigoro Lonipicte PUuit roods

Gel info the picture! Everything's ready. 
Fresh seeds .,. Healthy plants ... Strong 
nursery stock. And VIGORO Complete 
Plant Foods!

These are the greatest help a gardener 
ever had. Have been for years. Now there 
are more Vigoro Plant Foods for more spe
cial needs. The picture shows four different 
kinds. Your dealer has these as well as other 
Vigoro Complete Plant Foods to meet the 
local requirements of everything you grow 
in your own yard and garden.

Well... what arc you doing Saturday?

Golden Vigoro Complete Lawn Food —
Provides every nutrient grass needs from the 
soil. Continuous nourishment that lasts far 
longer. Won’t bum grass when used in recom
mended amounts.
Vigoro Complete Plant Food—The balanced 
plant food for flowers, vegetables, trees and 
shrubs.
Instont Vigoro Complete Water-Soluble 
Plant Food—Ideal for house plants, transplant
ing and supplemental feedings of lawns, flowers, 
vegetables, fruits and shrubs.
Vigoro Complete Rose Food—Provides steady, 
uniform supply of the balanced nutrients roses 
need.

Whatever you want to plant,
whatever you want to feed ...

X/K^ORO
COMPLETE PLANT FOODS

are made right for the soils and 
growing conditions in your area.

Qoldin Vlforo U mads in modtni plants tram Cftaat to coast and In Canada 

Vigoro it a rogiiforod tradomark of Swiff i Company
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OUTDOOR LI\ ING ROOIVI 
CAPTURES THE 4 WIADS

Sd a ay where's 
the Wa a-ater?

t gets awfully hot in Cincinnati during the 
summer months, so the J. R. Erretts took 
this into account when they remodeled 

their old house. They built a breezeway. Now 
that doesn't sound so exceptional, but when 
you build a breezeway that catches cool sum
mer breezes from any one of four directions 
vou really have something. In the floor plan 
above you can see that the screened porch is 
open on four sides to achieve the ultimate in 
cross ventilation. For year-'round usefulness, 
the breezeway provides a covered passage 
from car to house.

1 u

No need to bleat over this beet. No, 
siree. Not when you can hu.stle out 
your Supplex Garden Hose and wet 
down your garden in a jiffy. Makes 
watering real easy — fun besides. 
Supplex is light, clean, handles 
easily, coils up and tucks away 1-2-3. 
Supplex Hose with tire-cord-rein- 
forcement won’t burst... even when 
shut off at the nozzle under full wa
ter prcs,sure and left for days in the 
hot sun, Look for Supplex Hose 
(patented triple tube sprinklers, too). 
All-vinyl plastic — guaranteed up to 
10 years.
SUPPLEX COMPANY. Garwood, N.J.
Diviilon ut Aiutricon Hard Rubber Cumpony

Inside breezeway we find a romfortable ouldoor living room, made to order for enjoying 
snmmer evenings. White ranvas curtainii roll down over screens to keep out wind-blown rain

Wi

GARDEN
HOSE

AM> SPRINKLERS
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Most Beauty 
for Least Work

■■AUL CORKY

Junipers offer more landscape beauty for less effort than just 
about any other group of evergreens you can name. I'm not 
talking about the tall, stately juniper trees of the old-time 

grand estates. I mean the low-growing and medium-height kinds 
that seem made to order for the homes that we live in today, 
and for our new ways of indoor-outdoor living.

These junipers need little care and look “modem." They flour
ish in light, mediocre soil, in full sun, and on steep slopes,

CROL'NDCOVER. The
Waukegan juniper is

of many prostrateone
kinda. A apreading
plant, it will never
grow over a foot high.

MOTO-MOWER Plant where too Bleep
loo dry for grass.or

Huiiny tor ivies.too

The Mower with the Features 
that Turn Lawn Mowing into Fun!

Here they arc—Moto-Mower’s exciting new power mower advance
ments; features that produce luxurious, carpet-smooth lawn.s, in 
half the time with half the work. They eliminate hand trimming 
and raking; give you instant finger-tip control of mowing speed; 
assure long trouble-free service. Sec them demonstrated at your 
Moto-Mower dealer’s now;

1 Dial-A-Matic'® Cutting-height Adjustors—permit onc- 
secund cutting-height adjustment without tools.

2 Enclosed Transmbsion Drive—provides a variety of 
mowing speeds; delivers full power to the driving wheels; 
mower propels itself, needs only to be guided.

3 Stacgbreo-wkeel Design—prevents lawn scalping; front 
discharge sprays grass cuttings evenly over a wide area; 
eliminate raking.

4 Light Weight Construction—makes these mowen
wonderfully easy lo handle; mowing becomes a pleasure. 
Close-trimming—eliminates tedious hand trimming around 
fences, trees, and buildings. Moto-Mowers trim as they mow I 
Vacu-Mow Blade Design—gives that “vacuum cleaned” 
appearance to your lawn; aids in even grass distribution.

LOU' siiRi'B. Junipers that grow 2' to 4' high, like this golden 
Pfitzer variety, may be just what you need at a driveway entrance, 
under a window, or anywhere you don’t want your view obstructed.

Thfrr are 16 Moto-Mower Reel and Rotary 
Models Priced as Low as $59.95* 

Available on Ea^' Payment Terms.
MEDir.vI-llEIOHT SHRIH. The Hollywood or twisted juniper is 
one of the upright kinds that grow 6' to 10' high. Will they solve 
any problems for you in the garden or against the house or garage?

Sensah'enof Now

LAWNMASTER
The prc^essional 
trimmer-type mower 
that mows lawns as smooth 
as a golf course putting 
green! Priced for the 
average home.

tOOK UP YOUR MOTO-MOWER DEALER IN THE YEUOW PAGES

FRET Mole-M0w«r DIvliian, Datroll HorvatUr Co.
Rlchmand, Indiano

Pl««ta tand. wiHvovI n«w btathufa on davalOR*
ing naw lowni, coring for astobliihad lewnt, with ipaciel tips 
on mowing, wotaring, typa> al grott ond o complala 
daicriptien of tha 1927 MotO-Mower llna.

LAWN CARE 
BROCHURE!

A traoiuro houia el in- 
lormotion oboul build
ing ond maintaining 
baavtiful lowni. Sand 
Iha coupon for your copy. 

Ti> Ik Skinily l«|hM <n
fM Wnl CmM*

Mama.

AM ran.

Oty, .Stata.
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where most omamentals need end* 
less care and where grass is next to 
impossible. And they look best if 
you don’t trim them.

They include "groundcover” types 
that make dense, spreading growth 
less than a foot high; low shrubs of 
2' to 4' with beautiful, feathery 
foliage; and medium-height kinds 
that make wonderful screens and are 
ideal for planting against house or 
garage.
The colors of their foliage include 

a variety of greens, blue-greens, and 
yellow-greens, and some take on a 
rich coppery color in winter.

In short, they’re attractive per- ; 
monent. and undemandinz. And since i 
they include a wide range of shapes 
and sizes they’re the gardener’s 
problem-solver par excellence.

Like ail evergreens, junipers are 
best planted in early spring or dur
ing fall. They do best in full sun 
but will take light or part-time shade. 
They’re not fussy about soil. They 
prefer light, sandy loam and are 
quite happy even in gravelly locations, 
though they’ll also get along in fairly 
heavy soils as long as they aren’t 
waterlogged.

Junipers are sold balled and bur- 
lapped or in containers, and no 
special planting technique is called 
for. Set them the same depth as they 
grew in the nursery, firm the soil well, 
and water thoroughly after planting. 
Don’t ever let them diy out during 
their first year in your garden.

Occasionally junipers are attacked 
by scale, webworm. or midge, but 
a couple of sprayings a year with a 
combination insecticide containing 
DDT and malathion will keep these 
pe.sts under control,

ou’U find a good selection of 
junipers at any large nursery, and 
there’ll be some even at a small 
place. Here are the kinds to ask 
about:

GROUNDCOVERS: Juniperus 
communis saxatilis. J. squamata 
prostrata. J. chinensis sargenti (Sar
gent juniper), J, horizontalis. J. h. 
douglasi (Waukegan juniper), J, h. 
glomerata, J. h. plumosa (Andorra 
juniper).

LOW SHRUBS. Juniperus com
munis comprcssa. J. c. depressa (Old
field juniper). J. procumbcns (Japan- 

juniper i. J. chinensis pfitzeriana 
(Pfitzncr juniper). J. c. globosa. J. 
c. plumosa. J. c. japonica. J. c. 
strongi (Armstrong juniper). J. vir- 
giniana replans, J. v. kosteri (Koster 
juniper). J. sabina tamaricifolia 
(tamarix juniper). J. horizontalis al-

Head
won’t loosen

Handle
won’t breakThese make 

trimming hedges 
almost fun

Here's the finest hammer
Shaft is gleaming.made.

chrome-plated tupe of boron
Won’t ber»d oralloy steel.Use these lightweight, perfectly 

balanced and comfortable 

True Temper ROCKET Hedge 

Shears. They trim so fast and 

easy it's 

tiring, too- 

RuPbor bomper, cushion grips 
and tubular steel shafts soak 

up shock. Hands won't slip, 

wet or dry. bare or gloved.

ROCKET construction, famous 
for strength, assures long life. 
See these handsome shears 
at leading hardware and gar
den supply stores. No. AT85 full 
size. No. ATL6 small size. $7.95.

break. Polished head is locked
permanently to shaft. Tough

eoprene-fiber cushion gripn
almost fun. Less absorbs shock, won’t slip wot

Y or dry or in gloved hand. See
ROCKET hammers at yOur

hardware store. True Temper.

1623 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland

15, Ohio.

e '■''-XVcS’

neduce tiresome grass
cupping, use new No. 99 

GARDEN CLUB Grass eie
Sneers. True orew-cut
action cuts grass quick 

eno Clean. Sneetn on

eselower grip avoids Diis-
New JET ROCKET hammers.tars, Estra clearance

and hatchet, too! Bell-prevenls scraped arm- axe
Knuckles. S9.7S. face design hammers. Built

like the famous original
ROCKET but with Jet-black

head and black cushion grip.

From $3.95.pma.
MEDIUM - HEIGHT SHRUBS. 

Juniperus communis pendula. J. 
squamata wilsoni (Wilson juniper), 
J. s. meycri (Meyer juniper), J. 
chinensis tonilosa (Hollywood or 
twisted juniper), J. virginiana pen
dula, J. sabina (Savin juniper).

FisMt «uWty M Hannsn. axM. hstcMts 
Shsvi • Shewn • Cerden. I»«i end «•»■» 
leek • Fithint tMkIe • CeH.«hib ihettiIBM PE Re RUE !EM PER.

Finetl nuehty in Sheer* • Cerden. lesn 
•ndfirni loel* • Shewl* ' Hemmen. e«et, 
hetotieti • Fiihin* lechle • CoH-«lub

THE END
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1
WATCH ME 
GET RID OF 

THOSE WEEDS 
IH MY LAWN

BASIC PEST CONTROL/

V
sm

SUT DANNY
o7

0 I
V I

I I

i
I

I I

NO SIREE, DANNY. YOU STAY
Right down there ano watch

ME GET RID OF WEEDS THE
EASY WAY WITH END~O>W£E0.^

HELP
ME up/

• Insects and diseases attack most garden plants. But you 
counterattack more easily and more effectively today than 
before. The new combination insecticide-fungicides are not only 
sure-iire, but also simple to use.

These combination pesticides are available as both dusts and 
sprays, and if properly used they're equally effective. If 
plantings aren't too large you can treat them with an easy-to* 
operate garden duster or small bottle-t\T)e hose-attachment spray
er. like those shown above.

The Ifesf pe.st control system is the preventive kind—spraying 
or dusting regularly—most plants every two weeks, 
week to ten days, shrubs eveiy month, The next-best system is to 
start a weekly routine the minute an attack begins.

can
ever

your

THE ONLY WAV
TO GET RIO OF roses every
LAWN WEEDS IS
TO KILL THEM.

ENO-o-WEEO
DOES that.
FOR SURE.
EASY too/

HOW TO
r. r. 4‘Hi v.%x

SURE DEATH FOR LAWN WEEDS
Take a tip from Dot and get rid of lawn weeds this sure 
and easy way. Mix End-o-Weed with water and spray. No 
work! No weeds! Kills dandelions, plantain, buckhorn and 
more than 100 other kinds of lawn weeds . . . kills them 
right down to the tips of their roots. Harmless to grass. 
8-oz. can treats 1600 sq. ft. of lawn.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR . . .

Cut down ^ides of a ran with 
tin xnipo; faftlen the siden to
gether w ith strip? of tape, as 
shown. Tapes will be rat with a 
knife when ran is opened for re
moving plant. Fill-can with peat- 
moss-sand-soil mixture, and in
sert a rutting. Keep moist and 
in the shade four to six weeks.trademscEi of owut CoaipaAy
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r^OOK, OOT/ a bud/ .

1 6ET A PAiZt Rose.

CHECK ON YOLJR SOIL
BerreR ee
SURE resTS. . _
donV take [0^
THAT PRIZE

AWAY IV^ 

f ROM YOU

I I

iiiii

ai

HOT A CHANCC/ 
i'll K6£P my CY6 OH IT/

THAT WONT H£LP. ] 
YOU CANT see soMe 

ROSE PESTS. OTHERS ARC 
QUICKER THAN THE CYC. 

HERE'S WHAT YOU 
WEED« OAHNV« Plants depend as much on the soil as on anything ebe. and not 

ail plants or all soils are alike. So don't take them for granted. 
If your lawn, garden plants, or shrubs don't seem to grow as well 
as they .should—even though you've done evcr>lhing the neighbor
hood experts recommend—by all means check on your soil.

Vour agricultural agent at the county seal will test your soil, 
if you send him a sample in a clean glass jar. and he'll tell you 
what to do about it. But if you're a do-it-yourself gardener, or 
if your agricultural agent Is overworked and understaffed, you 
may prefer to do your own soil testing.

If so. you'll find easy-to-use. reasonably-priced soil testing 
kits at your garden supply dealer‘.s. .And a soil sampler, like the 
one above, will do a faster and better job than a trowel.

RR R

1/

\

A A

I

End-o-Pest Rose Dust
Most effective formula ever developed to 
protect your roses from every known rose 

insect and fungus disease*. Simply dust with 
a light, uniform coating. Protected plants look 

clean and attractive. End-o-Pest Rose Dust 
is available in handy 10-ounce dust guns, 

refills and the 20-ouncc canister.GARDEN WITH 
TIN CANS

Vvrn or prrmloUrf mMJurM /or erpturnl uf rfPMi 
dlMasa are not claimea ae no fure It potnible today.

in cans arc ideal containers for plant propagation. I've used 
them for rooting cuttings, starting seed, and for growing young 

plants until they're ready to be set out.
I prepare cans as shown here. Then I fill them with soil or other 

growing medium and use them for whatever project I have in mind. 
My favorite rooting and growing medium is made from equal quanti
ties of peatmoss, sand, and good garden soil.

Most hardy shrubs root best from cuttings of 4" to 8" taken from 
new growth during summer. Sub-tropical shrub cuttings can be long
er. With a sharp knife or razor blade cut the stem below a node 
(leaf-joint), remove lower leaves, and insert cutting one-third its 
length in the rooting medium.

Herbaceous perennials, like mums, phlox, and delphiniums, usually 
are rooted from cuttings of 3" to 4" taken in the spring when growth 
is about 6" high. Handle them the .same as shrub cuttings.

Keep all cuttings in the .shade and protected from wind for four 
to six weeks. Water them often enough to keep the rooting medium 
moist but not sogg>-. Plant them out when well rooted.

Try sowing a few seeds in small cans. Thin out the seedlings when 
to 2" high by snipping off all but the one that's the largest in

T

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR..

I'/y

each can. Plant these out in your garden when they are 0" or S" high.

Cut edgeH of lin ranh are nhurp. so it'a aafei^t to work with )clove». The 
xlitK in cunh will allow drainage and ho you don't have to punch holen 
in bottom. If you can't water them often, sink eunn to rims in ground. trkdem«rka of Bwut 4 ComoonyVicoro, Bad-o-Poat aad EUtdHi-Wood
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery

NOW IS GOOD TIMS TO PLANT

HOW TOBLUE-GREEN

MONDO EDGE Science Finda Henlins Subatnnce Thnt 
Rebeves Pun —Shrinka Hemorrboicla

For the first time science has found 
' a new healing; substance with the 

astonishinjf ability to shrink hemor- 
• rhoids and to relieve pain — without 

surtrory.
In case after case, while jrently 

relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Host amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub. 
stance (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
svpjuinitory or oivtmrut form under 
the name Preparation H* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

WITH EASEr»fW MMii KvKh4nitloii upMHwq for
u.s. ur&ov

REguiRES NO MOWINB-MAKES 
WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL LAWN

agon.otui.oo nem» 91 amraroH rtcUrrlng. tmun -I 
WnMu brniix nml .Norwr* C'-mpnnii. irn Ur <>raHli/Hi 
l’*9eU M Ur ti«;/ of Hitxim; (Mr rnllrr rrreii lau-Hx, 
• mJli: utKwMrrr amt nrHlral eriMatMir arr /tlanrrd 
telldip IS 90>m/4? "r.'nor". rrM/« war »/ Ih* SMtl 
oftrarlior sMiw plsern <•/ Ur .SmU.

W. IIINiiKIIM

Our Blur Orrsn Moii.to -nr»»r'- ia .k-urllk'.l Dj ill.- V M Driisrtiii.iu uf Airl.ullurr ■« ' 0|jhlo|)«lwi 
ifivTuwris 1-sUr.l Mm«te i«pu»nvu»i U la S.irUwm I'l.lua »"-i aulwwiul

.Ipjrrr of fn-ralm; dniUBlil lulirniil, r.rrtrwii. nsnm.silj riJIrd Mui.lii
U Is • ■■*?»»»'’ rrlsllvr lu Ibr Uiy »>lh Jisyef Lblii liliJi-* i'." wlilr. TliU fi.riiilii* KVBHr.ltKI'..N, 

Icm rnmlni ort.-niil «.nii» I* rurrriill> uir.l h> m»ii> u«iwr» til jUlliHlI.r liumr. lii .\mvri.« lur Iswii 
friM. \<m wr i-ui iiffrr thU i-xi-Iu-Im- liliu- Orr.-ii M-.iiiln • (}«».■ m is^ulsr |irl-!“

■l-WTKl) \NVT1MV. »l l« T.-r««ni»l»'lnl t'W U-su* wlletr
iliir ilw yi'sr ruiiiiil: ilirlu-i in

• HereV huw you ran >*ork llie griiK*- 
out of trimming luun t*d^t‘> aloiijt walk- 
and ^urb^. Tlii> lakes little time in 
spriiifc and naves much time in summer.so HAIU)Y IT CAN KK

mowlol U wri dftlrrO. Hliii"ilri-rti MuimIu "Ors'x" n-uin> il> 
ahtilr or lun: fxirrnii-ly hshlj rsrriy mrii.fr. Hiirrilix. fsul««tlr»ll> In-aultfiil. ilnMiiilim Icm lu ill- 
xrouiHl In wrrpltii ityir yetr *fi«r Tear. KKQflUKS .Ml MOWI.NU ANli HIIOl'l.l) .\KVK1C BK 
>imvKi>

OiiaTilitnrd lo wlUiiUml *r.i-rc rrmlnn or iiiniiry n-ruiiilnl. Iitoal for liravy >tia<l«<l arraa. dry or «*«■ 
KKKK r.il.lor vT loilliminlair -■■ ■ man) iiliui 

Miiiulu la rralalanl n- •ll-- i
liartl). rnntdlDI uul hCIht (U ....
nrai yrar. Knhanrra pni|HTt) xaliir Hn ataiatlluiial ni- cxiiri'l lu mululluiilxr Jawii-niaKtiii. Kiir Kuu>l 
• ..-■-raai- flril yrar plant I* in I-* aiian. Nuiiirniii* naiusl lilaitr- lu .iirlt.

1‘laBIUig atnl rullurr Inalnuitnna mIiIi ra.’li iinli-r. Slil|>|ii-<1 lant or whoii Jrilrril. l(eiiillisiH-e with 
unlrr. Hlilpprd pmiaH. MIINKY ll.Vi'K lil'.Vll.VNTBK; II nut ruuipkirl) ilrlltfhlr-i )uu may n-liim 
a> oiu'r (iir rrruiid. an-niiiii lu A-1 ratod llmia liiiyini l.iHHi >prlua ur ninrr. KUII. UlluxI
|•l•lril•utura wanlvd r<trywhi-r--.

ol Miiii.1.1 "Craa. ' loni anil mi ’lllK'-t.
; liian-la ainl aiimial- sill iiM Icrd nn 11. Sliiir- rrualon; irrowi mm 
aii-l Hr.'-U: inulllpllr. raidiliy, npiiruxIniilHy lull iliiii’a ilil.im-l'..

•BM. U.8. Pal. Off.r 1Mondo Grast 4i Nursery Ca. 
I Oept. AH. Biloai. Miaa.
I Pleaae tend prapaid 

f - * Sprigi at Mondo "Grait",
I tor which I enclose $

7T.OO I ■ ■■ ■
Address_______________

ORDER TODAY ... YOU CAN'T LOSE!
in damp iwiu. GunnuiUMil

lu in*‘ Tense. Nervous 
Headaches Need

ur W9 will

25 Sprigs
so Sarlga 

100 Spriga 
SOO Spriga

5.00 1.000 Spriga
V.OO S.OOO Spriga ar mara

40.00 par 1-000 50.00 City. This ReliefState J

GRAVELY O06r&^

rraily keeps dogs and 
^«ts •’*’*>' from your valu

able trees, shrubs, 
^ whitewall tires and 

trash cans. Simply 
spray Rioz Push-

I
 Button Dog Repel
lent and —WHOOP— 
you stop dog dam
age! What's more, 
Ridz is harmless to 
vegetation, too!

RIDZ is “doggone" 
good inside your 
home, too. Keeps 
dogs and cats away 
from your furniture!

..lonoy Soclr Gvorontoo 
Sttiifactioo guatancred, 
when used as direaed, ot 
youi money back.

At your dealer's or write 
**Bug-Z", Boyle-Midwty 
Inc., 22E. doth St.,N.Y.X6.

A survey shows 3 out of 4 dooiorR rrrom- 
nirnd ihe famous ingrodit-nls of Anai-in 
lu relirvo pain. Hrre’i* why .Anarin*’ givea 
brttrr tolaJ r-Sri'l in puin relief than arpi- 
rin or any buffered avpirin:

ACTS INSTANTLY: Aairin guro to w-ik in- 
•tanti). Blingi. fajil rrliel la tuuicti ul

While ground is nioint in spring, 
trim grass t^ith edger or spade. 
Then work the blade aguiiinl the 
walk lo iipi-n lip a Kmall ireneh.

-•v
your [.«in.
HOSE EFFECTIVE: Anuria U like ■ d.ic-
loi'i i-rriirriplMiD. That U. An in run- 

■nbiaatlon ofiia not one. bii 1 a.|1 nirjirully }>rov>-ii iDgrrdirnlu.
SAFER) Anarin Tablet* 
ii]ii>rt voiii ■lomarh.
LESSENS TENSION: Anarin aU. rediOMner- 
Volt* trnai.-n, leave* yiw rt-laxrd, ferling 
fine allet i-ain gi>e*. Buy Anarin today/

l>ly eon nut
GMAyflV Gets It Done 

Faster! . . . Better!
New .Steering Sulky, with Rotiiry 

Mower Attachment, provides the ca.siebt. 
most efficient mowing ever!

Vl'itli Ciravcly. you ht your jobs per
fectly with a choice of 30 performance- 
proved attaihinents . . Do cverv lawn 
and garden job better, faster, caster!

All-gear drive, power rexerse. optional 
electric starter. Nation-wide sales and 
service . . . Easy Payment Plan.

Write today for TRl-h .'-i-pagc 
"Power vs Urudgery" Booklet.

PS SORE?
^ FOCKT a« >

* 39c-X

HIPHIII II 
CIMR*

COLO
SORES

lb-

ARTHRITIS-RHEUMATISM 
VITAL FACTS EXPLAINEDi FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK
How crtpplliui iK-fannUlei inay be EVolded. This 
amazing FILKK BOOK expUlna why ortUnary 
metboiia give only temporary njUsf—If that. De- 
acribea a clrugleaii method of ireatmiai nuecettfuliy 
applied Is tbouaanda of owh*. Writs for tlila SO- 
page FluaB BOOK Unlay. No obligation.
Sail Cliflie, Dept. 508. EXMlzIer Spring*. Mo.

GRAVELY TRACTORS. INC.
101 B13 Now tap wood Islho. or similar 

lightweight boardi'. into trem-ii. 
With lath flush with walk, you 
run mow and trim grusa eusily.

DUNBAR. W. VA
FieLD-Tssrep since 1922

Kills Fleas, Ticks and Lice!
don't soy glue ... soy “Yoo-Hoo" . . acts as a repellent too!

[ HOT, TENDER FEET?J
V Dr. Sdioll's Fact Powder quickly relievee •
I hot, ored, tender, pect|Hnng. .
^ odoroua fnet. Eues new or A 
^ cighe thon. Cel a can today/ m,

FOOT r
POWPtll f.

*

i
Effective, economical, simple to 
use—follow dirgcbont on label. 

Ask tor W|idiiie at yaur <ru| store

to;

* Scholl's:Ai vofitty. Kaniwar** magozint ^ n^wsgapar lionet J
90

FASTER Cushioning foot Relief I WHaN YOU CHANOC YOUR ADDREaS riOBBC re]>ort 
)>■>■): new and uiu n(ii|r<-a«i<>i dlrvotly to The AMRIIl- 

—a. iM-furu Uie rtiHiigu I* to uike 
L'-ipli<> tlut wu Kililrose tu yuur old addreul 

will nut 111- Ili-llv<ir*t| liy the P-iel Ofllre. unli-u you 
|iMi' (hi-in --Kli'M ii-'HlMK**. The Amerleen Hume lubacrlp- 
tjon Dent. American Home Rida- Foreai Killi, N. v.

1 IIDMR, nvi-

Extra Soft...Extra Protoctiva Adhosivo Foot Podding
Dr. Scholl's KUROTEX is a wonderfully effective 
cushioning relief for cornu, callouaes, bunionn. sure 
toea, sore heels and wherever a shoe painfully rubs 
or pincliefl. Easen new nr tighl. shoes iilmoRl like 
magic; prevents blisters, abrueiuns. So convenient 
Lo cut in Bisies and shapes to fit your every need. Is 
far superior to ordinary moleskin, yet costs no mure. 
I5t, 3W, 40r, 90F. At Drug, Shoe, ETopL., 6-10ii Stores.

f DO jr
YOURSiLF!

Juit cut ft >
AMATEUR PAINTERS

IN GET Pf?OF£SS/OiVi4I, 
CEILING LINES • lASE BOARDf to any nomdod 

size and shape 
ond sfick if on..

LINES • SASH TRIM with:

ITMI FAINT 
fPOINO TOOL 
WITH THi WHIILt I v 

Buy B of your local point or hordworo star* 
—ONLY $1.00—or wrif diractly lo

When drier wcuther arrive, and 
Hod ix (irnier. remove llie luilis. 
You now huve u neul little treni-h 
and granH Iriniming if u breeze.

e o
A Superlcf Molsikin SHUR-lINf MANUFACTUKINC CO.. Inc. 

4SVS Broedwey Dvpvw, N.w York
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CYCLONE FENCE
protects 

playing children 
blooming flowers

Trims the places your 
mower always misses!

HOWTO
HIDE THAT BOTTLE

IN A Jirrv, Seymour v 
Smith Electric Lawn' 
Trimmers cut untidy 
ffraas and weeds—even 
the toBgrhcst of them 
-and leave your lawn 
neat as a pin! .
Don’t let untidy / 

patches spoil every fj 
mowing job! if

Seymour Smith if Electric Lawn If 
Trimmers handle Jg 
it quickly and 
easily— 
no bending, . 
no stooping, i 

no sore knees.

sing bottled gas doesn't mean you have to look at bottles in 
the landscape. With little effort, and small expense, you 
can build an attractive screen for the cylinders that will 

actually add to the appearance and livabilitv of your property. 
■\'ou'll get the idea if you study these sketches.

The first pair show an easy-to-make firewood storage unit— 
good looking and mighty ser\-iceable if you like to use vour fire
place. The unit s made from three S' rx4s, two 8' 2x6s, two 4x8' 
plywood panels (H")- find one corrugated asbestos panel.

The garden bench takes two 7' 2x4s. five 6' 2x4s. two 2' 2x4s. 
two i' 2x4s, a 4x6' fiberboard panel, and two poured-concrete 
footings.

The bottom sketch shows a simple but distinctive-looking hori
zontal-slat screen that 
can be left “as is” or 
used as a trellis for 
roses or ornamental %nnes.
It requires two 7' 4X4.S. 
eleven 6' ix6s, and 
creosote for the below- 
grade part of the posts,
.Alternate slats are on 
opposite .side.s of posts.
S«e "Where Credit It Due." 

poees 127-129

IINO. 700
de luxe model

$29.95
illustrated

ALSO NO. 70
Stondord model

$21.95

De Luxe Model No. 
700 has custom built 
motor—safety switch 
on handle-extenxion 
cord holder - auxil
iary handle srip. 
Rolls easily on hard 
rubber wheels.

’ITiere’* plenty of room for our young 
miss to play in this big yard. She can 
chase ball all she wants and still 
stay out of traffic’s dangers. And Cy
clone Fence ia a wise investment, too. 
It adds to property's value and appear
ance, assures you years of good, trouble- 
free service.

Your dealer has 
these and many 
other line Seymour 
Smith garden tools 
or can get them for 
you. Or write us.

SEYMOUR SMITH 
t SON. INC. <$EYmOUR*AniTH105 Main St. 
Oakville. Conn. m

•FOR PERFECT ROSES 
I RECOMMEND TIME- 

ik,TESTED TRI-OGEN

OR. CYNTHIA WESTCOH 
outhor of

"The Oordener't tug Rook"

COMPLETE

ROSE PROTECTION Enclosed by Cyclone Fence, the flowers, 
shrubs and lawn of this modem yard 
are safe from roaming dogs, careless 
trespassers, playing children. Cyclone 
Fence is a quality product made ^ only 

brand-new materials. The chain link 
fabric is woven of heavy wire, galvanized 
after weaving tor greatest resistance to 
rust and comwion. Often Cyclone Fence 
can be installed at a price much lower 
than you would expect. Send in the 
coupon for your free Cyclone catalog.

Only UnitedStateaSteclCorporation 
manufactures Cyclone Fence.

CYCLONE FENCE DEPARTMENT
tHENlCikll STECL « WIRE DIVISION. UNITED SUTES STEEL 

SALES OFFICES COAST,TO-COAST

TI^GEN 1 APPROXIMATE 
COST: $30.00

ErFi

CONTROLS ALL

f KILLS both sucking and chewing 
insects including mites

V FEEDS end stimulates Roses to
bigger blooms

V STOPS Block Spot, mildew ond
other fungus diseoses 

TRI-OGEN Is the only quick, sure way 
to protect your rmes. Easy to apply ond 
economical, too. Available In three 
handy forms . . , spray, dust or bomb. 
Recommended by leoding resorions 
everywhere ... available at all leading 
gardener's supply shops.

FREE—Write today for our free book
let, "How to grow big beautiful Roses". 
ROSE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
142-57 Ogen Building, Beacon, N, Y.

APPROXIMATE
COST: 112.00

m

eg Fence
UNITED STATES STEEL»NSTAUM«N oMhrlCAi giHe* 

Mtw flvik hubfrI 
u«it debiRvit No • IT - SEND FOR FREE FENCE BOOKLET —|

Cyclone Fence 
Waukegan, lU., Dept. 157

%

w/tsr UTS APPROXIMATE ^ALL
FLUSH COST: S9.00VALVES Flt«* send ms a hat capy el fines baekiet.

STOFS Name
WATIt
WASTE Address

Zens State.City
J

QUAIUNTnOt
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Why do husbands leave home?
Because they can leave their lawn to 
the sprinkler that waters an entire 
lawn in one setting... yet costs even 
less than ordinary sprinklers

9RF: A SIDE OF HAWAII TOURISTS RARELY SEE. T.rarn hiiw the Ixlanderfl 
live. Come along with us lo a I’u Pu Party—where all the girls bring 
their favorite dishes for a huge bulTet—and latch on to the recipes 
they give ns. You will he surprised to see influences of New England 
as well as of the Orient in the decorating and gardening of Hawaii.

95• •

4 modfls starling at only

Model 
No. 1000 MELNOR’S SWINGIN’ SPRAY

RECTANGULAR OSCILLATING SPRINKLER 
Now. grow a richer, greener lawn with the 

y one sprinkler you won't have to watch
or move! Just dial area coverage you 

r want. It waters rectangular lawns fully and ^ evenly, reaches every corner. No dry 
spots, no puddles. Write for 

FREE sprinkling booklet.

C:0IVIIT\0 ITN1

JUNE
Dept. A3, 300 De Witt Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE FINEST IN POWER MOWERS
U''-28" CtfTTHE

you’ll mect these VIPS—THE FORTUNAS. Alt Editor Ed Fortuna, hih 
wife, Blanche, and young David and Judy are all very talented, and 
love doing thinga together. See color |iictureK of their family vacation 
by car acroas New York Slate . . , how they cooked out along the way.

Modarat* ia eoft let neb bigk
qnaUly, "KLIPFER" Power Mew*

nfinoend and bnilJ ter ifk
"life loeg" tzeBbla-iree nrvloe. '
Tb* name COOPER hu dgnifiad -
qiiaUtY ■ top eafiaeerlng • pte*
eiaiaa manwlactnring and nn*
qaaetiaaad parfann-
aaea • ter mere than
a oeartar emtarr.

Tha naw tatf.piapaliad "CTde-

green thumbMa" Rotary Mewai wilb tpaeial
powar lalta-oH le raar whael
drive, hawdlaa UUa and tamcot by Edmont
with MM. A fliek el the wrist

WONDERFUL SUMMER RF-f-IPES, PARTIES, PICNICS. There’ll be. among 
others recipes that turn the common hot dog into a delicacy—hot dog 
salad,*, main dishe^, barl»ecur roll-ups, all easy summer cooking

provide* power to the wheel* or
liee-wheeling ter "in and out" Magic fabric keeps dirt out.
eperatieB. Olbt* wk««l arrangv- lets air in. Kitten soft yet

mant allow* trimning with- any similarlyoutwearscm! icalpiBg. Recoil itartn priced garden glove. For
and Ihzaitla control ituidard .....................................PLUS

WEEK-END GIFTS 
UNDER $10 FOR THE 
HOST AND HOSTESS

painting, cleaning, too.
aquipraent. Washable. Styles for men

and women.

GIRL FRIDAY: Only plastic 
glove that keeps hands cool 
and lovely in hottest water.

XV.Edmont Mfg. Co. liML^^C 

Coshocton, Ohio

Writ# tor attractive literature and danler'* nawa

BoUt F«r Those Who Wait The Best!
COOPER MANUFACTURING CO.
I5I H1 SMtt First iU*. MirsktUtewt, Iiri
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cleans as it wa^BS

MowIN^u cah skip
-fpe haw pari" of waxing—
Thenes no befcrshand work wrth Beau+iflor. Mo scrubbing. ^
Mo mopping. Beau+iflor deans as it waxes wood, 
linoleum and vinyl plasfia Its Johnson's new, easy-bufFing, 
quicker waxing way to keep floors shining clean !

Alyia/yruntd/

K,

.r t;

f-

sf



. . ANCEL-LIOHT

(snd no other mix) CAN MATCH
You'll taste the soft, light delicacy of Angel Food t^rfection
Duncan Hines Angel Food—from the mixes made to match the fin^t Uimcan rimes IS y^s S traveling and tasting. All moist tenderness, with a chey
macaroon cn^t! The secret is egg whites in a full nwas^

sueciaUv pre-fluffed to whisk up into a mountain of snowy peaks, and quickly •
This is the reason your cake rises high above the pan, cuts into tall and ve ve y
w^ges Snowy wMte or rich with chocolate flavor, you get thisj^rfecbon only fro 
wedges, snowy

^imcon
the two Duncan 
these have something special, something . . .

America's foremost Authority
on Good Eating

Duncan Hines is an unusually happy m 
searchini the world for unusually good foe 
Dining everywhere, talking to chefs and coo 
to find those treasured secrets that can 
found no other way. You can match tne 
secrets with Duncan Hines Mixes-no oth 

means quite the same as Duncan Hm<

makes this old-fashionedSUNSHINE SrONOE CAKE MIX —
cake with a taste and texture exclusively Duncan Hines. Feather- 
light high as an angel food-faintly lemony, delicious! Sunshine- 
yellow, from the two fresh eggs you add. One of the truly great cakes 
you'll find in Duncan Hines Mixes—and you’ll bake it to perfection.

—the new queen of cakes, now brought toCHIFFON CAKE MIX
you only by Duncan Hines. This party-festive cake is the crowning 
achievement ot any cook-and with the Duncan Hines Mw it has 
a spedal combination of richness and delicacy. Everything you need 
is in the package, including a special packet of liquid shortening. name1,1 •! IM A‘l,|k<»«l>•!« laitUlKlVl «> "<• *ftMicia Hilfl HJikt ■>*
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African Violets, article on, Jan. 86 
Air conditioners, articles on. May 50,135 
All-America Vegetables, Jan. 90 
Always a Ham, Feb. 84 
Anx-nta, Al, article by, Feb. 29 
Americana on Floor and Wall, Mar. 66 
Anderson, D. M., article by, Apr. 31 
Anderson, Nancy, article by, Apr. 18 
Architect's Own Vacation House, Apr. 64 
Armi.stead, Margaret B., article by, Feb. 22 
Arnold. Harriet, article by. May 30 
Austin, Jean, articles by, Dec. 56, Jan. 64, Feb. 40, 

Mar. 50, 74, Apr. 82, May 63

lahcock, Mr. & Mrs. Oiarles, article on. Mar. 43
labnick. Dr. & Mrs. F. J., workshop of. May 105
Ufuion, Barbara, book reviews by, Dec. 10, Jan. 52
basement, Goldmine in The, May 125
lasic Pest Control, May 148
kadle, Alfred N., home of. May 110
Icdroom with Connecting Pool, Feb. 33
Icdtime Story, patterns, Feb. 54
k'foce your House Burns Down, Mar. 31
kll, Louise Price, article by, May 105

Bernard, Mrs. Sebastian, flower arrangement by, 
Apr. 72

Best New’ Flowers Win American Home Medal, 
Apr. 150

Better Tools for Better Gardening, Feb. 108 
Birdhouses, article on. Mar. 136 
Bird Prints, Jan. 10, Mar. 126, May 37 
Biscaya Island Home, Feb. 39 
Bjorck, Vera, article by, May 86 
Blankets, article on cleaning, Apr. 120 
Blueprint Houses, #54, Feb. 48, #55, Mar. 114, 

#56, May 66
Books for Christmas. Dec. 10 
Boys Bedroom, article on, Apr. 124 
Brassard, Gertrude, articles by, Dec. 58, Feb. 78, 

Mar. 70
Brazilian Embassy, article on, Apr. 82
Breakfast, article on, Apr. 100
Brett, James W,, articles by, Jan. 46, Feb. 56,

Mar. 14, Apr. 64, May 67, 130 
Bright, Mrs. C. Reece, letter from. Mar. 12 
Brightbill, Dorothy, articles by, Feb. 54, 90,

Mar. 66, Apr. 18, 128 
Bring Back the Yule Log, Dec. 18

Bristol glass, article on. Mar. 50 
Britt, E. L., article by. Mar. 136 
Britton, Christine, article by, Mar. 88 
Bruno, Edwin, architect, Mar. 16 
Buehr, Walter F. owner-designer, Apr. 146 
Build Durable Garden Beauty, Feb. 106 
Build Safety Into Your Home, May 26 
Built-In That Hides a Room, Mar. 138 
Bunny Baskets, Apr. 12
Burton, Mr. & Mrs. Alfred, article about, Feb. 66 
Business Center, Create Your Own, Jan. 52 
Byars, William L., article by, Jan. 85

Cabin Fever Hit You ?, Apr. 31
Cake Always Sticks to the Pan, Feb. 72
Candy Village, Dec. 63
Canned Foods, article on, Feb. 68
Campbell, Blanche, article by, May 126
Campbell, John Carden, designer, Feb. 96
Carroll, J. Claude, builder, Feb. 39
Cats, article on, Jan. 14
Charles Babcocks, Do-It-Yourselfers, Mar. 43
Charming Companions, Jan. 48
Check on Your Soil, May 149
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Cheerful, Beautiful, Easy to Make, Dec. 44 
Cherries, Take a Can of, Feb. 64 
Christmas Decorations for home, Dec. 43-46 
Christmas Lighting, How-to Hints, Dec. 47 
Christmas Ornaments, Dec. 46 
Christmas Patterns, Dec. 44 
Christmas Plants, How to Keep, Dec. 23 
Christmas Safety, article on, Jan. 28 
Christmas Salads, Dec. 71 
Christmas Table Settings, Dec. 58 
Church, Thomas, landscape architect, Feb. 106 
Chuvax, C. C., article by. May 148 
Clemons, Elizabeth C., article by, May 69 
Close, Dorothy, M., article by. Mar. 6 
Closet, article on, Apr. 126
Cobb, Hubbard H., articles by, Jan. 50, Feb. 96, 

Mar. 114, Apr. 146, May 110 
Coble, Edwin, home of, Feb. 88 
Coffee Days for Dimes, Jan. 30 
Coffee table for comer. Mar. 104 
Colcord. Gerard R., architect. Dec. 50, Jan. 54 
Colt, Mr. & Mrs. Leonard, home of, Apr. 72 
Compact Kitchen, Just 6x6, May 102 
Corey, Paul, article by, May 146 
Covered Bridge Homes, article on, Jan. 46 
Craigmile, Mrs. Paul, letter from. Mar, 12 
Create Your Own Business Center, Jan. 52 
Criley, Theodore Jr., architect. May 110 
Crofton, Konstance, letter from, May 10 
Custard Pie, How to Make, Apr. 102 
Cut a "Lace” cloth for St. Valentine, Feb. 70

Family Food, Dec. 54, Jan. 72, Feb. 62, Mar. 86, 
Apr. 86, May 65

Fan, How to Install a Vent, Mar. 120 
Fetridge, James, architect. Mar. 16 
Fifty-foot Lot Never Had It So Good!, Feb. 42 
Filing Household Papers, Feb. 29 
Find-of-the-Month, Dec. 91 
Fine Art of Salad Arranging, May 86 
Fireplaces for Vacation Houses, Apr. 67 
Fireplace Mantels, how to decorate, Dec. 24, 40 
Fire Prevention, article on, Jan. 28 
Fisher, Mrs. Jane, home of, Feb. 39 
Fisherman's Fancy, Mar. 72
Fit floor tiles in irregular corners. How to, Feb. 102
Five Good Reasons for Remodeling, Mar. 65
Fix That Squeaky Chair, Mar. 134
Flagstone Terrace, article on. Mar. 59
Floors, No Excuse for Cold, Feb. 56
Floor, How to Stencil, Feb. 95
Floral arrangements, Dec. 43, Jan. 48, Mar. 70,

Apr. 72, 77, 148, May 59-65 
Florida Cottage, Feb. 36 
Flowers for 1957. Jan. 16 
Food News, Jan. 82, Mar. 80 
For Garden Readers, Jan. 32 
For Satisfied Tenants, Mar. 136 
For This: I Thank Thee, God, Apr. 6 
Found I A Flawless Early American Home,

Dec. 49
Freeman, Olive W., article by, Feb. 84 
Fresh Look without Major Re-do, May 70 
Frozen Corn, Take a Pkg. of. May 78 
Frozen Fish, Take a Pkg. of. Mar. 78 
Frozen Juice, Take a Can of, Jan. 32

Garden Fences, article on, Feb. 106 
Gardens & Kitchens arc Kin, Apr. 72 
Garden tools, article on, Feb. 107 
Garden with Tin Cans, May 148 
Gardening, books on, Mar. 140 
Gardening, New Mulches Make Easier, Apr. 154 
George, Francis, article by. Mar. 140 
Genial Uncle John Makes a Return Engagement, 

Apr. 18
Gel Ready for Outdoor Living, Apr. 59 
Gibberellic acid for gardening, article on, Apr. I6l 
Gift Togs for Dogs. Dec. 7 
Give Her a Pantry Shower. May 76 
Glue Tips, Feb. Ill 
Gold Mine in the Basement. May 125 
Goldsmith, Margaret O., article by, Feb. 52 
Good Victuals, Dec. 56, Jan. 64, Feb. 40, Mar. 74, 

Apr. 82, May 63
Graham, James C., landscape architect, Apr. 74 
Greater than all herbs, Mar. 88 
Greenhouse, article on. Mar. 130 
Greene, Helen B., article by, May 102 
Grieb, Donald L., architect, Feb. 88 
Grow Miniature Roses Indoors, Feb. 52 
Guarantee’s, article on. Feb. 8 
Guess What 1, Feb. 30

Hannahs’ House is a Collecting House, Apr. 15 
Harlequin Accent, May 108 
Harris, Elliott, Jr., architect, Mar. 114 
Hartt, Richard, article by, Mar. 31 
Harter, Dr. Dana E., home of, Apr. 46 
Hastings, W. Ray, article by, Jan, 90 
Healthy House Plants, Feb. 105 
Hedda Hopper, Collector of Bristol and Bonnets, 

Mar. 50
Heilman, Grant, article by, May 38 
Hemberger, Helen E.. article by, Feb. 51 
Hendricks, Marjorie, article on, Jan. 64, Mar. 74 
Hoegh, Gov. & Mrs. Leo, article on, Jan. 30 
Holiday Fruits, Take a Can. Pkg. or Jar. Dec. 68 
Holiday Reflections. Dec. 40 
Holt, Mrs. Robert G.. flower arrangement by,

Apr. 77
Home Economic Students Try Their Wings,

Mar. 26
Home Manager or Spending Spouse, Mar. 150 
Hopper, Hedda, home of. Mar. 50 
Hot Tamales, Anyone?, May 14 
Houghton, O. V., architect-builder, Apr. 146 
House Plants, Healthy, Feb. 105 
House That Stopped Showing Its Age, Feb. 100 
Houseman, Robert W., articles by, Dec. 7, Feb. 20, 

Mar. 152, Apr. 14
How About a Plastic Poo!?, May 132 
How Do You Choose Sterling, Apr. 112 
How to Edge with Ease, May 150

Fit Floor Tiles in Irregular Corners, Feb. 102 
Garden with Tin Cans, May 148 
Hide That Bottle, May 151 
Hints for Your Outdoor Christmas Lighting, 

Dec. 47
Install a Vent Fan, Mar. 120 
Keep Christmas Plants, Dec. 23 
Make a Drum Coffee Table, May 116 
Make a Game Table, May 116 
Make a Perfect Custard Pic, Apr. 102 
Make a Small House Appear Bigger, May 110 
Make a Development House a Home, Mar. 62 
Make Our Quilt, Feb. 93 
Marry Off Your Daughter, May 59 
Paint, Stain Unfinished Wood, Feb. 90 
Peel and Serve Pineapple, Mar. 96 
Propagate Pachysandra, May 73 
Replace That Broken 'Window Pane, May 118 
Steel Storage Space, Mar. 152 
Stencil a Floor, Feb. 95 

How's Your Soil pH?, Feb. 110 
How Would you Decorate It ?, Dec. 24 
Humphrey & Hardenburg, architects. May 69 
Hunter, Ralph B., article by, May 8

"I Saw It in The American HOME," May 67
Ideas for Holiday Specials, Dec. 70
Italian Food with a Professional Touch, May 80
It’s Easy to Rewire a Lamp, Apr. 138
It’s Handy to have an Outside Outlet, Apr. 159

Johnson, H. L., builder, Dec. 50 
Johnson, Herbert, kitchen of, Feb. 88 
Johnson, Stanley, article on. Apr. 150 
Joy, Arthur F., article by, Mar. 132

Kazanjian, Arnie and Barny, home of, Feb. 46 
Keep It Set All Through the Holidays, Dec. 58 
Kelly, Joyce, article on, Mar. 26

Daniels, George, article by, Mar. 104 
Darbyshire, Martha, articles by, Dec. 50, Jan. 54 
deBogdan, Ascar A., architect, Apr. 70 
Decorate Your Tree with Picture Eggs, Dec. 48 
Definitely NOT for the Ploddy, Jan. 45 
Dell, W. R., article by, Feb. 10 
DeMottc, Helen, articles by, Dec. 26, Jan. 22.

Feb. 10, Mar. 32, Apr. 36, May 42 
Desmond, Thomas, article by, May 26 
Detrich, Richard, home of. Mar. 155 
Development House a Home, Make a, Mar, 62 
DeVries-Juncker, Mrs. D., letter from, May 10 
Dig a Shallow Well, May l40 
Dish Washing Can Be Easy!, Mar. 98 
Divider Simplicity, Mar. 155 
Dixson, Gertrude B., articles by, Jan. 15, Apr. 118,

May 50
Dogs, articles on, Dec. 7, Feb. 20, Apr. 56 
Dogs, Gift Togs for, Dec. 7 
Dog-Proof apartment, Feb. 20 
Do-It-Yourself Doldrums, Mar, 6 
Don’t Throw Those Warranties Away!, May 98 
Dot and Vin Potter, home of, May 20 
Dwarf Fruit Trees, Mar. 132

Easter Baskets, article on, Apr. 12 
Easter Feasting, article on, Apr. 86 
Easy Docs It, New Tricks with Dual-Purpose Sofas, 

Apr. 118
Eggs, Picture, Dec. 48
Eggs, Take a Dozen, Apr. 94
Erretts, Mr. & Mrs. Jr., home of, May 145
Evergreens, care of, Feb. 51, May 146
Ever Try Lace Applique?, May 106
Eycrman, John Jr., landscape architect, Dec. 50
Eymann, William C., article by, Jan. 52

Haeberly, Mable C., article by, Apr. 148 
Haffenreffer. Mr. & Mrs. Rudolf, home of, Apr. 77 
Hall, Elizabeth Krusell, article by, Mar. 109 
Handyman How-To’s, Jan. 92. Feb, 111, Apr. 165, 

May 108
Handyman Tricks, Mar. 119
Hannahs', Mr. & Mrs, R,, home of, Apr. 15



Kingsley, Lester, decorator. Mar. 60 
Kieth, Annie J., idea by, Feb. 94 
Kitchens, articles on, Jan. 39, 45, May 102 
Kitchens of American Home, Mar. 18 
Klausmeyer, R. O., Mr. & Mrs., child's room of, 

May 108
Know the Newest Kitchen Color?, Jan. 39 
Koch, Edwin A., architect-home of, Apr. 64

Mustard, article on, Mar. 88 
"My Cake Always Sticks to the Pan," Feb. 72 
My Woodworking Hobby Paid Off, Mar. 109 
Myers, Geraldine O., article by, Apr. 9

National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 
article on, Jan. 30 

Nautical Lamp to make. Mar. 108 
Nelson. Edna Deu Pree, article on, Dec. 25 
Need a Laundry Mud Room ?, Apr. 110 
Nesbitt. Mrs. A. P., letter from, Apr. 45 
New Mulches Make Easier Gardening, Apr, 154 
New Speed-up Chemicals for Plants, Apr. I6l 
Nielsen, Richard, article on, Apr. 150 
Nine Ideas for You to Adopt, Dec. 92 
No Excuse for Cold Floors, Feb. 56 
Normandy Farm, Good Victuals from, Jan. 64

Off Your Chest, Readers Letters, Feb. 6, Mar. 12, 
Apr. 45, May 10

Old Covered Bridge Inspires Modern Design,
Jan. 46

150-Year-Old Beauty, house revived, Apr. 143 
O’Toole, Elizabeth A,, article by & home of,

May 52
$1,348.00 Wedding Gift Bonanza!, May 94 
Outdoor living, patterns tor, Apr. 44, 59 
Outdoor Living Room Captures the 4 Wind.s,

May 145
Outdoor living, articles on. Mar. 59, Apr. 59, 62, 

May 145
Outside Outlet, article on, Apr. 159

Pachysandra, article on, May 73
Paint, article on, Jan. 50
Paint an Anniversary’ Plate, Feb. 86
Palmer, Mrs, Frederick, flower arrangement by,

Apr. 72
Palos Verdes home of Mr. & Mrs. Louis 

Dc Haven Shaw, Dec. 50 
Paper Toys to Intrigue the junior Handyman,

Jan. 8
Patterns for Outdoor Living, Apr. 44, 59 
Parakect.s love an Audience, Mar. 147 
Patio, article on. Mar. 60 
Peeden, Roberta Lindsay, letter from, Feb. 6 
Peixoto, Hon. Ernani do Amaral, article on,

Apr. 82
Pesl control, article on, May 148
Peters, Mr. & Mrs, Russell, home of, Feb. 100
Phillips, Mrs. Harry L., letter from. May 10
Phillips, M. C.. article by, Feb. 8
Picture Eggs, Decorate your Tree witli, Dec. 48
Picture Tour of Our Own Kitchens, Mar. 18
Pineapple, How to Peel and Serve, Mar. 96
Pie Plates Become Gala Ornaments. Dec. 46
Pipe Dream. Feb. 94
Place and Show, Feb. 78, Mar. 70
Plan Now for Easter Fea.sting, Apr, 86
Plastic Swimming Pool, article on. May 132
Play Yard—Old Style, May 30
Plumbing Problems, Feb. 103
Pool, articles on, Apr. 62, 63, May 130, 132
Pool Makes Your Home a Summer Resort, May 130
Pool Planning, May 131
Pool for Power Mowers, Mar. 140
Porcelain, how to repair, Apr. 130
Potter, Mr. & Mrs. H. Vinton, home of, May 20
Po.sterity Plants, Feb. 22

Professors Built Their Own Homes, Apr. 46
Protective Paneling, Feb. 94
Providence Gardens and Kitchens are Kin, Apr. 72

Quilt, How to Make Our, Feb. 93

Ramsay, Edith, articles by, Jan. 39, 81, Mar. 18, 
Apr. 110, May 20,94 

Recreation Room, article on, May 125 
Reeves, Mary E.. Letter from. May 10 
Reid, Edna Hoff, letter from, Feb. 6 
Reiff, Donald, architect, Feb. 42 
Reminders Where you Need Them, Jan. 91 
Remodeling, Rutgers, article on, May 32 
Rewire a Lamp, Apr. 130 
Riley, Carol, article by, Apr. 112 
Rock, Mr. R. B., Jr., article on. May 30 
Rogers, Harrison W., article by, May 150 
Roll ? Brush ? Spray ?, Mar. Ill 
Room Divider, article on, Mar. 155 
Roses, articles on, Jan. 16, Feb. 52, Mar. 68 
Routine Care Pays Off, Feb. 51 
Rumpler, Mr. & Mrs. Alexander, home of, Apr. 74 
Rutgers, article on, remodeling, May 32

Lace Applique, Ever Try, May 106 
Lamps, articles on, Mar. 108, Apr. 122, 138,

May 18
Lamp, Make a Nautical, Mar. 108 
Larsen, Dr. & Mrs. Ira, child's room of, Apr. 124 
Lau, Edgar B., home of. Feb. 33 
Laundr)’, article on, Apr. 110 
Lawn Care Starts Now, Mar. 144 
Lawn, How to Edge, May 148 
Lenox, Robert, decorator, May 69 
LeClerq, Tanaquil, article about, Dec. 24 
Lesson for the Taxpayer, May 38 
Let Wax Work for You, May 126 
Let Your Dog Travel in Comfort, Apr. 56 
Let’s File, Not Pile, Apr. 126 
Lewis, Robert Q., article about, Dec. 24 
Lighting, Christmas, Dec. 47 
Lincoln. When They Dined with, Feb. 66 
Lippert, John, articles by. [>ec. 24. Jan. 8, Feb. 70, 

Mar. 64. Apr. 12, May 106 
Liquid Petroleum, article on. May 151 
Look . . . It’s New, Jan. 35, Feb. 24. Mar. 54, 

Apr. 53, May 11
Lucas, June L.. article by, Mar. 150

Safety, articles on, Feb. 26, May 26 
Safety for a Tike on a Trike, Feb. 26 
Salads, articles on, Dec. 71, May 86 
Scholz, Donald, builder, Feb. 48 
Sthroeder, Mrs. Donald, letter from, Mar. 12 
Schroedcr, Virginia, articles by, Feb. 68. May 80 
Schuler, Stanley, article by. Mar. Ill 
Seelye, Richard E., article & home of, Apr. 66 
Shaw, Louis Dc Haven, home of, Dec. 5o 
Shaw, Louis De Haven, decorator, Dec. 50, Jan. 54 
Shannon. Alice, article by, Apr. 130 
Shoebag Space Savers, May 109 
Shower. Bridal, article on, May 76 
Showers, antique, article on, Feb. 30 
Sibley, Harriet B., article by, Apr. 126 
Silver, Sterling, article on, Apr. 112 
Simpkins, John J., articles by, Jan. 86. May 73 
Simple & Showy, Ap 
Singer, Arthur, bird 

May 37
Siweks, Erwin, home of. Mar. 65
Small House Appear Bigger, How to Make,

May 110
Smith, Douglas, mantel decoration of, Dec. 40 
Smith. James Merrick, decorator, Feb. 34, 37 
Smith, Robert K., designer-builder, Apr. 146 
Sofa Hide A Bed, article on, Apr. 118 
Soil, articles on, Feb. 110, May 149 
SpenccT, Billie, article by. Mar. 147 
Spring Will Bring Violets, Jan. 40 
Stairway, Two ways to Improve, Feb. 58 
Starring Mosaics, Apr. 128 
Steak Couldn’t Taste Better!, Feb. 62 
Sterling Silver, article on, Apr. 112 
Storage Space, article on, Mar. 152 
Strawberries Go to Town, May 8 
Summer Comfort and Well Groomed Too I.

May 50
Summer Comfort, Take the Guesswork out of.

May 135
Swayze, John Cameron, article about, Dec. 24

Table, Three-Way Convertible, Jan. 15 
Tablesetting, articles on, Dec. 58, Feb. 78, Mar. 70

McBride, Mar)’ Margaret, article on, Dec. 25 
McDonough, Marian McIntyre, article by. Dec. 18 
MaePhee, Dr. Craig, home of, Apr. 46 
Made a Resolution for the New Year?, Jan. 72 
Make a Nautical Lamp. Mar. 108 
Make one of these Handsome Lamp.s, May 18 
Make Yourself a Drum Table, May 116 
Make Yourself a Game Table, May 116 
Make Your Old Blankets Look New, Apr. 120 
Mantel Decorations, articles on, Dec. 24, 40 
Market Place, Dec. 26, Jan. 22, Feb, 10, Mar. 32, 

Apr. 36, May 42
Marks, Edward, architect, Mar. 14 
Mason, Robert, home of, May 67 
Maybe You Need a Greenhouse, Mar. 130 
Menu Tree idea, Mar. 107
Merriam, Betty B., flower arrangements by, Dec.

43, Jan. 48, Mar. 70, Apr. 148, May 59-65 
Merritt & Holby, builderj*. Mar. 114 
Merry Christmas to Your Home, Dec. 43 
Miller. Maureen Polking, article by. Apr. 6 
Miniature Roses, article on, Feb. 53 
Vfitchell, Mr. & Mrs. George C., home of.

Mar. 114
Vloeller. Mrs. Robert C.. kitchen of, Apr. 77 
Stonze, Mary E.. articles by. Mar. 43, 62, Apr. 68, 

70, May 70
VCoose, Mr. & Mrs. Daniel, home of. May 69 
^ore and Merrier, Jan. 86 
Mosaic tile, article on, Apr. 128 
^osclc)’, Mrs. Graham B., kitchen of, Mar, 10 / 
rfost Beauty for Least Work, May 146 
^oycr. Mr. & Mrs. Henry, home of, Apr. 70 
^usgat, John P., letter from, Feb. 6

r. 148
prints by, Jan. 10, Mar. 126,
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Take a Can, Package, Jar of Holiday Fruits,
Dec. 68

Take a Can of Frozen Juke, Jan. 66 
Take a Can of Cherries, Feb. 64 
Take a Package of Frozen Fish, Mar. 78 
Take a Dozen Eggs, Apr. 94 
Take a Package of Frozen Corn, May 78 
Take the Guess Work Out of Summer Comfort, 

May 135
Taub, Mr. & Mrs. John, home of, Feb. 42 
Tellefson, Donald M., contractor, May 125 
Teller, Lorraine D., letter from, Mar. 12 
Terrace, article on, Mar. 61 
Thabet, Virginia, articles by, Jan. 45, Mar. 98 
They Added a Room, Multiplied their Comfort, 

Apr. 68
They All Love to Cook !, May 69
They Wanted 2 Workshops, May 105
They're Growing Taller, Apr. 122
$3,600 for All Thi.s—And a Boat Too!, Apr. 66
This Year It's Going to be Different, Feb. 29
Thirt)’ Weeks with Thirty Greeks, May 32
Three Hou.ses Designed by Homemakers, Mar. 14
Three Ideas to Get Outdoor Living Space, Mar. 59
Three-Way Convertible, Jan. 15
Tips from an After-Five Cook, Apr. 108
Tisdale, Nancy, article by, Jan. 14
Tops for Breakfast, Apr. 100
Towne, June M., articles by, Dec. 68, Jan. 66,

Feb. 64, Mar. 78, Apr. 94, May 78 
Toys, Paper, Jan. 8
Tradition Stripped Down So That the Truth 

Shows, Jan. 54

Trotter, John Scott, home of, Apr. 18
True Qt-Tale, Jan. 14
Try a Corner Coffee Table, Mar. 104
Twelfth Night Tradition Saves Lives, Jan. 28
Two-Boy Bailiwick, Apr. 124
Two-Story Modem Makes Sense, Feb. 96
Two Ways to Improve a Stairway, Feb. 58

Usually It’s Not the Fault of the Paint, Jan. 50 
Unfinished wood. How to Paint & Stain, Feb. 90

Well, article on. May 140 
Well-planned for Treasured Possessions, Apr. 70 
We Revived a 150-Year-Old Beauty, Apr. 143 
Weston, Theodore A., articles by, Dec. 23, Jan. 16, 

Feb. 105, Mar. 68, 130, Apr. 150 
What Do You Mean "Guaranteed" ?, Feb. 8 
What Happens When a Toledo Plan Goes to 

Florida, Feb. 48 
What's in That Can, Feb. 68 
What's Wrong With the Joneses, Apr. 9 
When the Recipe Calls for, Jan. 78 
When They Dined with Mr. Lincoln, Feb. 66 
Which One for You, Apr. 146 
Will Spend $500 to $800 on Wedding 

Reception, May 56
Window Shades, Fabric, article on, Dec. 91 
Window Pane, How to repair, May 118 
Wipe-Down, Washable & Dogproof, Feb, 20 
Wong, Worley K., designer, Feb. 96 
Woods, Mr. & Mrs. Sam, home of, Mar. 138 
Woodworking Hobby Paid Off, Mar. 109 
Wrapping, Ideas for Gift Goodies, Dec. 70 
Wyatt, Mr. & Mrs. Milton, home of. Feb. 48

You Can Do Anything with Roses, Mar. 68 
You Can Have Beauty & Utility Under One Roof, 

Mar. 114
You Can Repair that Precious Piece of Porcelain, 

Apr. 130
You Don't Have to Shut Yourself in, Feb. 88 
Yule Log, Bring Back the, Dec. 18

Zimmerman, Ralph, architect. May 67

Valentine Day, Cut a "Lace” Cloth for, Feb. 70
Vegetables, All-American, Jan. 90
Vent Fan, How to Install. Mar. 120
V. I. P. articles. Mar. 43, 50, Apr. 14, 18, May 20
Virags Knew How to Wait!, May 74
Virag, Mr, & Mrs. Wm. F., liome of, May 74

Wagner, Mrs. Kenneth, letter from, Feb. 6 
Walker, Mrs. Frank, decorator, Apr. 70 
Waltner, Elma, article by, Feb. 86 
Warranties, article on, May 98 
Water Gate Inn, article on. Mar. 75 
Wax, article on. May 126 
We Bought Our Summer House on April Fool's 

Day, May 52
Week, Mrs. Joseph, article on, Dec. 63
We Couldn't Afford to Buy an Old House, Jan. 84
Wedding, articles on. May 56-59
Wedding Gifts, article on. May 94
Weekend Food Adventure, Mar. 86
Weights & Measures, Jan. 78
Weinstine, Mr. & Mrs. Steven, home of, Apr. 68


